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Apple speakslBil{.
mesfaster tlnnlBilI.

Introducing
PC Transported''

The Apple!' II expansion
board that lets you

run MS!!-DOS programs.
No\r'ynrr Applc ll can run

(xer lO,(XX) pr()grilors u)u c(nrlcl
nr\'(r rNc bcli)rc. l.ikc l-{nus"
I 2 Jl! Ihrltiiu:rtcl" dllASIi III
l'l.tlSli Ilvcrr l.liglrt Sniulnklr."

\\'ith P(l lin,rsportcr iUS IX)S
progrlurs lalll on ]rnrr Appl'r II
likc the\' do (m lllNli' l)Cls or
compltibles. \{'ith on( inportant
diffcrencc. P(i liansporaer runs
most ()f dn)sc progriLnrs l,/:rr'?e

,rrcs.l/sr{r' tl)xr irn II}l\t P(]AT3
Plus. to sPecd dlroudl numbcr-

crunching tasks. rl)u can usc
our optional {l0ll=-2 nrllth co
process()r chip It plugs into a
socket on thc P(l lixnsp{)rtcr

Less expensive than an
IBM clone.

Sure, a stripped-do$r IBI1

cl{nrc cosls about thc sx'rrc as
lhc P(l -liansportcr Ilut the pe.
ridrcrl s it lakcs t() gct d1c cl([c
up rd rurrnnrg nr: ic tlk ck)nc
c()st ab(nlt thrce tinrcs $tat our
A,ncricm- rdc crd c()sts.

\i)(l don t hll.lc k) bul nc$
h[d\\ c to uslr PC Tmnsportcr
Works with rhe hardEare you

aheady own.
U ith PC Ti?nsporter NISIX)S

prograns see l1)ur Applc h.rd
\\'xrc as lRIl hffd\\1lfc. \bu
c:ur usc thc samc h:rd\\".ue )ou

\\'ith IBM soft\r'.re. \'our Apple
hardNarc \\'orks iust like IRll
haftl* are. lncluding \our drives,
nronitors. printers. printer carcLs.

cbck cffds and s€rirl cl()cks.

\i)u ciul usr your llci'()r II(;s '
kevboxrd $,ith lUNl softwxre. (h
usl our (pti()n; lBNr-stylc klr)'
lx) d (rc$rircd fi)r thc Il l)lus).

li)u can Lrsc .t(nlr Applr mousc.
()r r llj}l c(nnpxtible s(rir

Plenty of powefi
P(l'lixnsp()rtcr gi\'cs you rs

much :ls 6+oK ()fus(r llAM
and l2llK ()islstcnr RAM in ftc
IBiU nrodr.

P(;'limsporter also is in ApPlc
c\pxnsi()n cxrd. ad{liDg uP &)
-68K of c\rra RAII in thc Applc

'n()dr. 
'nre Applc cxpansion alorc

is 1 sl00 \duc.
[hsy to install.

\bu can inst.tll PC Timq)()rtcr
in about 15 minutes. evcn if
\l)Li.lc nevcr added an cxpansion
b()ard. You don't necd special
t(x)ls. Simpl) plng it into an Applc
cxpansion slot (l tlTou€+r 7 ex'
ccpt I ), conncct a few cables and
a disk dri\-1. nnd gol
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\€rsd e destorage.
PC 'Ii"nsporter reads MSDOS

and translates it into Apple native
ProDOS. You can store IBM Pro-
grans and dala on any ProDos
storage devic€ including the
Apple 3.5 Drive, APPIe UniDisk"
3.5, Apple 5.25" drive, SCSI or
PToDOS compatible hard driv€s.
(You can use the Apple UniDisk
3.5 with its o!!n conFoller card
for storing programs and data,bul
not for directly booting an IBM
formaned disk )

You can even us€ our 360K PC
compatible drivc for PToDOS

Make your Apple speak IBM.

Pc Ttun tnrtd pniuces beta IBM {dqhi.s
tbaa lBM. ArulrA * sbdrytr th(D lititul.
5;o uitb @ rtuL4 RGB 

"xrtit)r 
l\:

hdntntett OCA Fratrics.,tl lert ttu
epaiot to llllttl diSital tlsPrtl -.trrtuhik drrtr4 tBM s[tuvr.t

an4 Nfl .an ate $c a, 
^lltt 

to tl,)situ
nonikr in l$u tett br \tuPbi.s ,nnl..

storagc and a l.iJK APPIC 5.25"
driv€ for MS'DOS storage.

Created by Appleb original
designeis.

The brains behind PC Trans-
portcr were als() bchind Your
Apple IL

The PC Tran$porter dcsiSn
tcam includcs thc formcr Protc{t
manageni for thc creati()n of thc
Apple Ile and llc. The co-dcsigncr
of the Applc ll disk c.ontrollcr
And lhc first tuI'time Applc
programmcr and author of thc
PToDOS opcmting systcm.

s() vou know thc P(; li|Jns-
portc; and your APPIC were made
for cach ()ther.
Support and setrice from the

lead€r in Apple add-ons.
Applicd llngineering sclls morc

Apple pcriphcrrl boards than any-
one elsc - including APPIC
Computcr. s() you know wc'll bc
around after the sale.

PC ?ansporter comLs with a
l5'day money back guarantce. Ii
you're not fully satisfied after
using it, retum it for a full refund.
PC Tiansportcr also comes with a
l-year E"rranty

How to get yorr PC
Tranqrort€r tdday,

See your dealet Or call APPlicd
Enginccring any day betwccn
9 a.m. and 11 pm. CST at
214-2414060.

-E Applied Engineering
'Ihe APPIe ethancemer.t expe'"'s.

P.O. Box r98. Carouron, fi 75006
211 241-6Xt)

Beader Cncb Number 1

I'c 7|d^podt taps dto tbQ u-as LzAat
sonM hbwl Nou rout ADDIP Mn
i, ndt oJ ttu IB.4 sqfM tau e
tt d-E 

^na 
t o|qa a M @u aJ

con"'untca oB Pmau/a, gam a,ta

A ullftersal disk driv€
controllet

PC Transporter supports 3.5"
and 5.25" MSDOS and PToDOS
formatted diskettes. You'll shift in_

stantly between Apple PToDOS
and IBM MS.DOS.

You'll need our versatilc 5.25"
360K driv€ systcm ro run IBM
applic;rtions from 5.25" lloPpy
disks. Usc your APPIe 5 25" drive
for Apple 5.25" disk.

An Apple Disk 3.5 Drivc will
suPport the new 3.5"disks
whcther thev're IBM MS-DOS
formatted o; Apple ProDOs for-
mattcd. The PC Tirnsporter acts
likc an Applc Disk 3.5 Drive disk
controller for llcs, IIc, and II
Plus uscrs.

PC Transporter supports
up to 5 drives in a number of

For exa.rnple, you can conncct
a 5.25 Applied Engine€ring 36OK
dual-drive svstem directlv to the
card- Then ;lug rwo daisy'chain€d
Apple 3.5 Drives (not dle APPIC
LlniDisk 3.5) to thc dual'drivc
system. For a fifth drive, use a

ProD()S Ele as an lBNt hard disk

PC rm$Ifito tunhLt APPte 4td tdtt
ant\ttiblc dkk ddNs h tuP8t^ j5 ard
. )i M\ t\ts ana lh)Dta tuied
tli*eies

PC li"nsporter memory choic6.
RAM iN RAM iN

apple modc: laM 6odc: P.icc,

3a4K 256K $4E9.oO
512K 384K 539.00(AltK ttzK 549.00
76aK @K 639.00

Ndc: Thc IBM modc L\ l2tlK ls btctu
|hc PC Tt4ponc. Ri l2AK for s-ast(n

Ilcs Ins.a[dion xlt 49,00
tre^I Plus
lnslallrtlon l(tl 39,00

PC Ta?Ilsponer Acc€ssorles
5,25" rBM Iormar 36oK

IHv€ Syst€ms
Slnsle-HrcS'stem 269.00
I\ral-M\,e $sic.rn 399.00
Haf-Hetghtbrtrt 135.00

( d b sirsrc Drivc s'$rcm ro marc

IBM-StyleKe'toatd r39.OO
(equi(al tur Applc U !'l$ )

IRMKevboardcable 34.OO
strnv RCB Mortaor 499-Oo
Anaios RGB Cable l9.oo

(for u* gith sony moniro.)
Dtgltat RGa Cable 39.00

((or u{ with son} munittr)
DigitalRcBAdaptet 24.00
Colorswi.ch 44.N

{irclud€rr wilh 116 lsbnr[on Kit)
12aK ZP 50.00

IrC T.ansporter lEr s€t
Memory Elpatrsion
chip h

8oa7-2 Marh
229.OO

69.00
(lllP

H€ary Duty
Pos'er Suppv

sft roUI deal€r or call or s€nd
cheik or moncy order to Applicd
Engineering Mastercar4 VISA and
COD welcome. Texas n:sidents
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For lhose Wtro Want the Most
From lhose Who Make the Best cs-RAUf

Now e.xpand tlre IIC,s' RAM and ROM witb up to 8 MEG of "Irstant On" memory uitb tbe all new GS-Mill!

cs-RAM has an all new design A desigrr that
deliven higher performance irrluding in-
qeased qpeed geater erpandability, and
imprcnred software

More Sophlsdcated, Yet
Easier to Use

cgRAN4 works wittr all llcs software. In fact
a//J) pt9gcrm that nrns on.{pples smaller
memory card runs on the cs-MIV[ But wit]r
cs-RANI you czrn have more memory im-
proved perfcnrnrrcg and almost unlimitecl
erpansion capabilities ufeVe designed *rc
new c,s-RAIvI to be easier to use tod-you
dont hara to adjwt the size of your RAM

disk every time you use a DMA dryice. No
other RAN4 card with more than 4 banls of
memory installed can make the same daim

More thanJust Hardqarc
Each cs-RAN4 and c*RAIt4 Plus indudes *re

most pcmerfirl set of trcs soft*are enhance
mens available anyq/here ln hq our nezrest
competitor offen onlya fraction of *re
iruzluable prqgrams that we indude with
each cs-MM card This software indudes the
most powerfii disk-caching program arailable,
tlre cs-MM Cadre The C,ache wil make most
of your applications run up to 7 timafaster
Also induded is a diagnostic utility *rat les
you testyour c,IRAN,I bygnphically showing
ttre location of any bad or impropedy
installed RAIa chips And frr Apple\{zorla
userg we gn€ you our ordwive bqander
program that dramaticaltyenhances both the
capabilities and qpeed of Apple\forks

Making Applewodrs E\rcn Better
Apdred Engineerin$s Eryander program

elimirntes Apple!7orls intemal memory limits
allowing it to recognize up to 8 megabltes of
deslcop worlispace You can increase the
limits from ot:lqr7,zn fines to 22,600 lines in
the word prccessor and ftrom 6,350 records

a22,ffi records in the daabar The
Eryander allova all of ,{ppleVodrs, induding
print frmctionq to automatically load into
RAIvL The dipboard size will increase from
255 to2,042lines maximum c+RAM will
automadcally sqlment larger files so you can
save them onto multiple floppies And

cs-RAM provides a built-in print buffer that
allows you to continue working in Apple
\forks wtrile your printer is still processing

ter<t You c:tn even load Pinpoint or Macro
!(rorks and ycur ftvorite spelling checker into
RAITI firr irntant response

Growby Kllobytes or Megabytes
\fle offer c&RAM in two configurations so

you cm increase ).4f,ur memory 2%Kata
time (C6-RAM) or i megabyte at a time
(cs-RAIvl Plus). Both are IIcs compatible and
both come with our powerful enhancement
software c,s-MM can hold up to 1.5 MEG of
256K drips and csRAIr4 Plu can hold tp to
6 IvEG using 1 MEG drips And since both
use standard RAN4 chips (not high-priced
SIMMs), youll find erpanding your cs-RANI

or csRAM Ph.rs easy, convenieng and very
economical For ftrnher elpansioq you qtn
plvga2 MEG "piggybadC' card into the cs-

RAlvfs elparnion poft filr up to 3.5 IMEG of
total capacity. Or up to a whopping 8 MEG
on cs-RAM Pltrs If a cs-MI\4 c,wner outgrows
3.5 IMEC, he can easily upgnde to c6-RAM

Plus for a nominal charge

Permanent Storage for an
"Instant Ort''Apple

Viith our RamKeeper" back-up optiorl
your cs-RAM or c,sRAIvI Plus will retain both
prqlrarns ard data wtrile your trcs is umed
off Noq/when you um your Uc,s back orq
yow hvorite sofnnare is on lour screen in
under 4 seconds! rU{tith Ramt(eeper you cztn

divide your IIcs memory into part "electronic
hard disk" and part er<tended RAIvt Even
dunge tlre memoryboundaries at any
time-and in anyway-pu wanl Becaur

"In qualiu
performancg
compatibiUty,
expandabiliQ and
suppot Applied
Engineeing's G;MM
and csMM Plus are

Steue Wozniah tbe crcator
of ,4pple Computer

caRAI\4 caRAN,l Hrs and RamKeeper are rademadc of Applied Engineering Other brands and product ftrmes are registercd Eadefirarls of treir rcspectire holders.

,{pplied Engineering has *re most elperiene
in tlrc industry wittr batery-backed memory
firr the,{pple, you arc assured of the most
reliable memory back-up qntem arailable
And in the wodd of batery-backed memory
Reliability is ercrything that's whyApplied
Engineering uses stateof-theaft "GEI-CELI's"
instead of Ni-Cad baneries (if Ni-Cads aren t

periodicaly they lce much of
their capacity). RamKeeper has about 6
hours of "toul power hilure" back-up time
That's 6 times the amount of ottrer s1$ems
Butwitlr porrer from yourwall oudeg
namfeeper wil back-up cs-RAN  cs-MM
Plug or most o*rer IIcs memory cards
indefinitety. Should pu e'rer have a "toal
power hilure," RamKeeper svritches to is
6hour banery $?tren power rcturrq Ram-

Keeper will automatically rcclurge *re banery
to full povrcr. RamKeeper incorporates a
dual-rate dargeq stann LE.D.'q and ad
ranced power redwing circuiu]4 nam<eeper
corne conpbw wi*r banery software, and
documentation

ceRAIWs C'ot itALU
. 5-year wananty - pars & labor
. 6 RAM banls (mom cards harre 4)
o Memoryopansion port
r ROM eryarnion pon
. Ulna-fast disk cadfng on PToDOS 8,44D

PToDOS 16.

r Eryands Appler07orks int€mal limits
o Indudes hi-res self test
o No sddered-in RAIU chips
. Eryandable to 8 MEG
r No configuration blocl<s to set
o RamKeeper back-up option allows

permanent storage of programs & daa
o l5-day money-back guasntee
r Proudly made in the U.SA

c$RAM with 256K $219
csttAM with 512K $339
ceRAM with 1 MEG $579
cetlAM with 1.5 MEG $819
GSRAM with 2.5 tO 3.5 MEG CALL
GS.RAM PIus with 1.8 MEG CALL
RamKeeper Option $179

Order todayl
See yotr dealer or call Applrcd Engineering

tday,9 a.m to 11 p.m 7 dap Or send
check or money order to Applied Engineering
MasterCarrd, MSA and CO.D. welcome
Te><as residens add7y" sales ux Add $10.00

ouside U.SA

.fr./PPLr€D €NGIN€€RING-
Tbe Apple enbancement experts.

(2t4) 24r-6050
P.O. Box 51 00, Carrollton, TX 75011

mces subject to clgnge uitbout notice.

Reader Circle Number 2
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EDITOR'S WINDOW

Packagelmperfect

lot oi good sofiware has been
deleloped for the Apple IIGS,

hut r ou d nevcr knoq it frorn
the packaging. Onl.v a fen'
vendors - perliaps the ones

far rentovecl from Madison
.\r'enue - take the effort to
clerrrlv l,rhrl plck:rges n'ith

essential infbrmation needed by users. Sim-

ple clues. such as operating system informa-
tion, are often left oll the boxes, as are

details about copv protection, menory
requirements. st'stem requirerrents and

so forth.
Another telltale bit of infbrniation often

oniitted is whether a package is truly "llGS
specifrc," More than a fen'packages crossing
my desk have left me puzzled, Is it or isn't

tll
A program doesn't have to be IIGS specif:

ic to be great, AppleVbrks is a good exam-
ple. Sure, Apple\0orks can take advantage of
certain IIGS features, such as increased
speed and memory capacity, but it also runs

fine on earlier Apples. New packages, such

as Springboard Publisher, show there's still

room to be innovative in the Apple II world
without being IIGS specific.

Nevertheless, nobody buys an Apple IIGS

unless they intend to use all those nift.v fea-

tures that dazzle the computer store crowds,
including clever use of color, speed ancl (ii
the budget allows)stereo sound. In mv

book, the only kind of program that can clo

thcsc things is wrinen under PToDOS I6.

understands memory menagement, nurtures

tlie Finder and fulh'sLrpports the Apple
interface.

Not all prograns that cling to this recipc
will be superstars. of course. Under certain

circtrmstltnccs. strt h ls tclcc,,rrrntrrniclttion:.
following the IIGS lormula can be more a

hindrance than help. Even so, manv poten-

tial bu,vers wrnt f-eatures that best support

their IIGS investment. How can they knon'
unless the package says so?

Mv biggest gripc. rvhich seeuis to be

shared bl'our reaclers, is n'ith proclucts that

come to market \\'ith firzzr.creclentrals. For

example, products that boast in big bold let-

ters that they "Run On The Apple IIGS," bLrt

never say whether they come with a 3.5-inclt
clisk or take advantage of an.v IIGS features.

Another class of flzzv product macle even

luzzier bv packaging involves a fen'games.
educational packages and sintilar programs.

Yes, the.v are IIGS specific, That is. they

demancl up to a megabyte of ntemory.
access the sound chip and run only on a
IIGS. But the.v may not necessarily follo$'
Apple's guidelines. In fact, they mav not

even be written uncler a stanclarcl

operating systenl.

If your onl.v intent is to boot these pro-

grams lnd run, lear not, But don't try load-

ing tliem onto e hard clisk or using desk
accessories xt the sane time ,

Vendors hele a right not to lollow Apple's

standards for whatever reason. Potential
buyers ol their products have an equal right

to know eractl,v n'hrt thel are getting, At

the rnoment. the buvers are not getting the

inlomation the.v neecl fiom packaging.

Perhaps the marketing moguls on Madi-

son Avenue shoulcl set aside three square

inches of space on every software peckage.

Let the prograrnmers describe here, in their
own r"'ords. what nlakes up their creations.

The copy may not n'in any awards, but it
certainlv will be read, I

- Pctul Pirtellcr.

EditorJrChief
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The World', q{y 2400 nuualnternal Modem

fortheAppld trFamily

Eprc z4oocLASSIc

With Talk BackrM Communications Pachage

o 24ffi,1200, 300 Baud rates
(CCITT V.22 (bis), V.22, Bell 2I2A, 703)

o Auto dial/answer
r Auto Baud capability
. Complete "AT" Command set

(Recognize lower case "af')
o DTMF/pulse or mixed dialing
. Call progress detection
. Audio monitor
. Redialing on busy
r Data to voice switching
o Self test modes
o Full 5 year warranty
o Made in USA

f-800-63 4-9992 . 415-683-0932

Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computer lnc.
Epic, the Epic logo, and Epic 2400Classic'r'M are

trademark of Epic Technology, Inc.
Talk Back'rM is a registered trademark of RUSS Systems.
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IIGS ADDRESS

Address all inquiries to
"trGS Address," c/oTbe
Apple IIGS Buter's Guide,
Redgate Communications
Corp., 650 B€achland Bhd",
Yero Beach, FL32963.

Questions may also be
sent via electronic mail
on The Source (CPA211) or
Compuseme (7 1625,567).
Individual responses can-
not be guaranteed"

1) I'm moving to Europe
in a couple of months and
I'd like to take my Apple
with me. The power I'm
going to be using is 220

volc (v)/50 hertr (hz) AC,

as opposed to the
l20l/60h2 LC in the Unit-
ed States. what problems
can I expect?

Gerard Mollet
Fort Rucker, Alabama

Most, although not all, Apple peripherals

will work fine with a step-down transformer.

Make sure you are using a fully isolated,

grounded, three-prong step-down trans-

former, not a littte $9.95 model designed for
use with an electric shaver.

Frequency is another problem. U.S cur-

rent works at60hz, but most European

nations use 50h2. Do not try to use a Laser-

Vriter, ImageVriter II, ImageVriter LQ,

Scribe or Apple Color Plotter at 50hz;

you will probably damage the printer.

The ImageMiter I works fine at 50h2,

although there may be spacing problems

between characters.

Also, remember that U.S. Apple comput-
ers produce NTSC video. Ifyou try to hook
up your computer to a PAL or SECAM moni-
tor (two video standards used in Europe),

you won't get correct results. Make sure you

use an NTSC monitor on your Apple, even

while in Europe. Apple's Monitor II, Monitor
IIc and Monitor III should work fine at

50h2, although there may be a slight
on-screen flicker.

Given the above limitations and a good
step-down transformer, the following Apple
brand-name accessories will work fine at

120vl50hz Apple II, IIe, IIc, IIGS,

ImageVriter I printer, Monitor II, IIc and IIL
Many third-party products will also work,
but make sure the U.l. listing says 50/60h2.

Tbe edltors o/ The Apple trGS Buyer's Guide and Contributing Editot Pbiltp
Cbien answer lctters and questionsfrcm readers,

I have no need for multi-
color printing. Vill my
present Lnagewriter I
printer work propedy
with an Apple trGS?

If I get an Apple trGS,

will its built-in serial
printer interface let me
use my present Super Seri-

al card for communication
with a 1,200-baud external
modem?

Finally, do you know of
any trGS telecornmunica-
tions program thatwods
with the Kermit filetrans-
fer protocol and emulates
aW100 terminal?

Mark Harris
. San Diego

First, let's get our terms
straight. ROM stands for read-

only memory. The ESP board

acts like both a RAM and

ROM board. Like a ROM

board, it holds its memory
when a IIGS' power is turned

off. Like a RAM board, the memory can be

modified as needed. The technical term is
battery-backed static RAM, and a small bat
tery is used to keep the memory powered
while a IIGS is turned off.

The OctoMM ESP board has the advan-

tages of both RAM and ROM. The ESP board

"looks" like a disk drive to a IIGS and holds

up to 512K of RAM. In fact, you can set up a

IIGS to automatically run a program on the

ESP board when you turn on the computer.

All you have to do is initialize the ESP board

and put your programs into its memory.

The rnajor limiting factor is that an ESP

board can only hold about 75 percent of the

capacity of a 3.5-inch disk. You should be

able to fit a small database program, a word
processor and Printrix without any prob-
lems. You may not have enough space to
also fit SoftSwitch within the 512K

confines, however.
If you require more than 512K of pro-

grams, Checkmate Technology's Memo-

rySaver or Applied Engineering's RamKeeper

can convert the memory on your present

IIGS RAM expansion board into a ROM disk.

A variely of different PToDOS program selec-

tor programs can be used for a menu selec-

tor to choose which program you want
when you turn on your computer.

Incidentally, ifyou already have an Apple
IIe and don't need the music or sound capa-

Don't forget that your warranty is only
valid in the country where you purchased

your Apple, and international dealers might
not have the parts or capabilities to service

your machine. If they do offer to service

your Apple, expect to pay extra for
the privilege.

By the way, you can easily reset the char-

acter set and keyboard map on an Apple
IIGS for a variety of different languages.

Just go into the Control Panel and

choose Options.
Apple Image\flriter and Image\flriter II

printers both include built-in foreign charac-

ter sets that can easily be accessed through
software. Plus, many software publishers

now produce foreign language versions of
their programs with the manuals and on-

screen displays re-written in a variety
of languages.

2) A trcS function that would be ideal for
me would be if somehow the combina-
tion of OctoMM ESP and SoftSwitch
would allow me to load my database
program, aword processor and some-
thing similar to Printrix into ROM, then
let me select which one would start run-
ning at power up. Is that possible?

AIso, do you know ofanything that
will scan text into a word processor file?
Such a tool would be great for inputting
pfograms from magazines orbooks.

6 Summer 1988
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AT IAST...
Data) Pictures & Sound,

All In One Database
Didn't you buy your Apple IIGS for its incredible inte-

gration of. data, pictures and sound? SoftVood GS File is

the only database manager on the Apple IIGS which can

manage all that information together !

Think about the possibilities-membership rosters with
pictures, real estate listings with house plans, record

collections with digitized music

and sounds, recipes with color-

ful photos, pictorial vocabulary

lessons, foreign language pro-

nunciation, and much more.

SOFTWOOD
GS FILE
VBRSION 2.0
'512K 

Required;
2 Drives Recommended

Of course, SoftVood GS File doesn't iust store the in-

formation. It lets you mnrurye it. Calculations, multilevel

sorting, searching by example or range, simple lists,

detailed reports, mailing labels, and conversion from

Appleworks files. It's ohh. , .so simple. View a file like a

spreadsheet with rows and columns or customize your

own format. You can even present information in a

slideshow, showing pictures and playing sounds

simultaneously!

You treated yourself to an Apple IIGS, Now treat

yourself to Softwood GS File.

$gge'
Incredibly priced at:

Educational Discounts
Available

See your bcal dealer or call:

BIo1ryn-.Wagh
PublishinE

l-800-451-0900
| - 408 =39 5 - 3838 rn caffi nh)

16795 latk Ave., Suite 210, Los Gatos, CA 95030
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IIGS ADDRESS

bilities of an Apple IIGS, using SoftSwitch
with the ROM disk applications is stillan
excellent reason to upgrade to an Apple IIGS.

Scanning graphics into a computer is rela-

tively easy. Scanning text requires an intelli-
gent program that can recognize characters.

In addition, different character fonts are dif-
ficult to tell apart. It's quite easy for a human

to recognize thousands of different fonts,

not so for a computer. Handwritten charac-

ters are even more difficult to tell apart.

Even with all the limitations, there have

been a couple of optical character readers

released. One product is Omni-Reader. It
looks like a copy stand and includes a read-

er that you move across a page with your
hand. Data is transmitted as text to your
computer's RS-232 interface, That's the
good news.

The bad news is that Omni-Reader is only
about 95 percent accumte, and that's dnly
with relatively standard text fonts. The other
bad news is, the company that made it went
out of business.

Mail order firms are now selling Omni-
Reader for under $200. You might want to
check with California Digital (800 - 421-50 41)

to see if they have afiy left in stock.
Apple has informed us that most IIGS

programs that use the standard Apple printer
routines will work with the Image\friter I as

well as the Imagetifriter IL For the most part,

programmers design programs to be com-

patible with as many users as possible, and

programs designed for the ImageV/riter I
work just as well on the lrnageVrriter II.

Consequeotly, most graphics programs

are designed to work with the ImageWiter I.

These programs occasionally have extra fea-

tures (e.g., color) available as options in
case you have an ImageV/riter II,

You will need a new cable to allachan
ImageVriter I to a IIGS, because the IIGS

uses the new sub-8 connector and your cur-

rent Super Serial card uses the older DB-25

connector. The cable is available from your
Apple dealer or through a variety of mail

order firms.
Even if you don't need color printing,

you may still want to consider purchasing

an ImageVriter II. It is lwice as fast as an

Image\firiter I and includes an excellent

high-quality text mode. Best of all, your cur-

rent Image\kiter I ribbons and soft'ware will
work with an ImageVriter II.

An Apple IIGS includes two built-in serial

ports, traditionally refened to as the printer
and modem ports, although you can use any

two serial devices you want, Vhen you pur-
chase a IIGS, you won't need your Super

Serial card, unless you want a third serial
poft or your software specifically requires

a Super Serial card,

You can easily hook up your present

Image\friter I to a IIGS| printer port via a
new cable. You can also use either your
Micromodem II or an internal or external
1,200-baud modem with the IIGS' second

serial port (the modem port).
This will only work if your programs are

compatible with a IIGS' serial ports. Many

older programs require either the Super Seri-

al card or the Micromodem II card. They
won't work with the IIGS serial interface.

According to Checkmate Technology, Pro
term version 2.0 is supposed to handle
W100 emulation, Kermit and Xmodem

transfer protocols, and a lot more. Yes, it will
work with your Micromodem II, Super Serial

card or IIGS serial port. You can even attach
your Apple directly to your DEC mainframe

for ultrahigh-speed communications.

l) I recently purchased the game Hacker
tr for my trGS. I was unable to boot the
progfilm on myconputer andl couldn't
figure outwhatwaswrong. I called
Actlvision's support department and
theysaid theywere awzrne of the prob-
lem. the support person explained the
difftculty was because of the upgraded
ROM in my trGS and that the conPany
was working on a revlsed version of
the game.

Ifulteve Activision shoulb recall all
existing copies of this software from its
distributors so these coples don't pose
any inconvenlence or frustratlon to
potential consumers.

"""d',!:#:;T::k
Ve agree with you in principle. Compa-

nies should not sell software that doesn't
work with current computers. However, the

situation is more complicated than you
might expect.

Vhen Activision first released Hacker II,
it worked fine with the Apple IIGS. That's

because all users had the same original sys-

tem ROM. After a computer has been in the
'field for some time, documented bugs begin
to appear. Customers, especially software

companies, ask the manufacturer to fix the

problems and to add newer features.

Apple responded to these requests with
the updated system ROM in your computer.

Naturally, software developers, who also

receive these updated ROMs for their
machines, check all of their programs for

compatibility. The trouble is, by the time
most soffware developers receive their new
ROMs, the newest Apple IIGS's off the

assembly line also have the new ROMs, and

cunent users are starting to get the updated

ROMs through their dealers.

It is in Activision's highest interest to get

its products updated as fast as possible and

to upgrade customers who already have

copies of Hacker II. The trotrble is, what do
you do about the hundreds or even thou-
sands - in the case of alarge company

such as Activision - of copies that have

been sent through distributors, mail order

firms and retail dealers?

Most companies will offer free or low-
cost (rypically $5 to $10) upgrades for their
customers when a product doesn't work
properly because of a program revision.

Occasionally, a company will let you
upgrade through a local dealer, but most

upgrades are performed directly by
the manufacturer

Upgrades are a hassle everybody has to
deal with. The alternative - not to ever

upgrade or improve the Apple IIGS world -
is a hundred times worse.

\(hat should you do? Ask your software

dealer what his policy is concerning refunds

or credit for software that doesn't operate on
your computer.

Unfortunately, dealers have to be wary.

There are people who will purchase soft-

ware, copy it illegally and then return the

original copies to the dealers claiming
they're defective or they don't operate on

their machines, Most knowledgeable dealers,

however, should be able to confirm whether
a specific program works on your machine.

Always check this out.

4) Do you have any information on
future AppleFest shows? Unfortunately'
I wasn't able to make the show in San

Franclsco last September. Fromyow
description in the Vinter 1988 issue'
it sounded fascinating.

Wendell Harness
Riumi'de, Caffirnia

The next AppleFest will be held in
Boston on May 20 to 22. Nter that, the next

show is scheduled for fall in San Francisco.

call 1-800-262-FEST or 617-860-7100 in

Massachusetts for details. I

E Surnmu 1988
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Pywafe'"

Music Writer

From Beginner To Professional Composer

As mentioned, the Music \tr7riter is the perfect
music tool for any composer at any level. Three
levels of the Music Writer are available for the
Apple IIcs. Two are available for the Apple IIe.

LEVEL r - (LIMITED EDITION) - Designed
for the beginning music student or music hobbyist.
It is limited to 3 staves and is great for single part
writing. It contains a music theory guide along with
the manual so that you may learn basic music
theory, notation and composition.
Available only on the Apple IIcs . .$f 19.00

LEVEL 2 - (SPECIAL EDITION) - Designed for
the serious music hobbyist or music teacher who is
primarily interested in part writing or producing
medium sized scores. Up to 6 staves are available
and can be printed in score format.
Available on the Apple IIcs or IIe.......$295.00

LEVEL 3 - (PROFESSIONAL EDITION) - De-
signed for the professional arranger or composer
who is interested in full scores. It allows up to 32
staves and contains many automatic features for
easy input and editing. The most powerful notation
and composing program on the market.
Available on the Apple IIGS, IIe... $595.00

The Pyware" Music $Triter is the perfect music
notation and composition tool for any composer at
any level. Sfith the Music lfriter you can playin
your music with a synthesizer, see it displayed on
the screen, play it back through your synthesizer or
Apple IIGS sound chip and print the music on your
Imagelfriterll ready to be published.

The Pyware'* Music Writer suppofts the beginning
music hobbyist or student with a step by step guide
to basic music theory and composition. If you know
how to write music and are searching for a music
program that will utilize all the features of the
Apple IIGS and allow you to quickly input and edit
your music, you have found that tool.

Input and editing which are the most time con-
suming parts of music writing are a breeze. The
Music Writer offers automated error checking,
lyrics, extensive use of the Apple IIGS sound chip,
MIDI input and output, and that is iust the
beginning. The program provides easy editing
through copy, cut, paste, invert and transpose. A
quality print out of parts, range of parts, or score
formats are iust as easy to produce.

With all this power, the Music Writer is still very
simple to use because of the Apple IIGS user
interface, pull down menus and icons.

For More information or ordering call
Pygraphics at | -800 -222-7 536

(in Texas 817-481-7536) or write:
P.O. Box 639, Grapevine, TX 76051.

Distributor inquiries are welcome.
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MUSIC

Mush

A year ago,

we took an

early look at

music appli-
cations on the IIGS.

Since then *rere have

been a'iarietg.of improve-

mens in theApple music

field. Both hardware and

software products have

gotten better, and in many

ways the IIGS is becoming

the computer of choice for
musicians everywhere.

In previous issues, we've

reviewed the Music Construction

Set and Instant Music from Electronic Arts,

the FutureSound stereo output/digitizer

board from Applied Visions and other music

products. Since those reviews were printed,

a popular music generator program has

been enhanced and other hardware and

software products have been released by

a variety of companies.

IIGS

Inlhe Studio
Activision's Music Studio, a case in point,

has evolved into a choice product for ama-

teur and professional musicians. It supports

up to 16 instruments, prints out music scores

on an Image\flriter printer and lets you con-

nect your IIGS to other electronic musical

instruments.

The original Music Studio version had sev-

eral limitations, The tones it produced, while

adequate, always sounded computer generat-

ed. All note stemqfaced the same direction,

producing confusing printouts, and the

mouse input did not allow for easy input of
complicated chords.

Perhaps the most glaring oversight, how-.

ever, was the user interface. Music Studio

looked like an Aari or Amiga program -
not a MacintosVIIGS program! The pro$am

menus operated identically to their prede-

cessors on other machines, but differently

than the menus IIGS users had grown

accustomed to.

The potwr,tialfor

creat'ing mwic is
locked tnside

your Apple IIGS.

Hue's wbat it takes

to get it out,

l0 Summer 1988
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MUSIC

\(e reviewed a bea copy ofthe new

Music Studio that coffects all these problems

and adds some excellent enhancements.

Most importantly, Music Studio 2.0 now uses

the Apple standard interface. Your mouse

and screen controls will act the way you

expect them to, which is similar to other

MacintosMIGS programs.

While this is a vast improvement over the

older Amiga-style interface, Activision still

needs to conect some minor inconsistencies.

For example, the printout screen should have

a Chooser command added for LaseilVriter

support, and only soundfles should be

displayed when you want to load a sound

file. Also, the trash can should be replaced

with a standard close box for song files.

These are minor quibbles, but if you're

going to use a standard, you should use that

standard conectly.

Other program bugs have also been

addressed. Stems can now be reversed sim-

ply by pressing the space bar before drop-
ping notes. You can attach a keyboard for
music input, if you like, and the audio quality

has been greatly improved. Other new fea-

tures include the capability to insert measure

bars; change key signature, tempo or volume

in the middle of a song; merge songs; change

all of the notes of a specific duration to a

different duration; and automatic

measure bar numbering.

The newversion of the pro-

gram is copyable and can be

transfened to a hard drive

or backed up with standard

copy utilities.

Better Sounds
One of the surprising features

of the original Music Studio was that

it didn't use a IIGS'special sound capa-

bilities. Each instrument that came with the

program was based on a computerized algo-

rithm, including Attack, Decay, Sustain and

Release (ADSR). These four parameters

create synthesized music.
t0/hile adequate for computerized music

and sufficient to fool many people, generated

waveforms do not produce the complicated

waveforms created by true musical

instruments.

The new version ofMusic Studio changes

that. Besides its sandard set of computer-

generated instruments, the program includes

a separate disk filled with digitized sounds.

The instruments represented were created

using *re IIGS' Ensoniq sound chip, the

same chip used in the Mirage professional

music keyboard.

A musical instrument's voice is digitized by

the Ensoniq chip in much the same fashion a

compact disc (CD) recording is made.

Because the actual recording has already

been done, all you have to do to
get concert-hall sound is

select a digitized
instrument and

play it back.

Fortunately,

Music Studio

nowsupports -
piano keyboard inpuning of
notes tluough interface. MIDI -
which stands Music Instrument Digital

universal communications

computerized
ments. All
musical
rrtalk" to

each other and transfer
(sounds)

back and

forth. t0flith

datz

an optional
MIDI
now available

fiomApple and

other companies, Musii
Studio can communicate with

music synthesizers and receive

data from them.

If you attach a MlDl-equipped

keyboard - via the MIDI output -
to the MIDI input on a IlGS-compatible inter-
face, you can play music on the keyboard,

which Music Studio will convert to music

noation on your computer screen. Naturally,

any mistrkes you make will also be converted.

The music read routine isn't perfect. For
example, it doesn't get the timing or tempo
down properly. But those are fairly easy

things to adjust from within Music Studio.

The most important factor is that you can use

a keyboard to input notes and chords in a

conventional manneq instead of using a

mouse or typing in the notes by hand.

Cunent Music Studio owners can upgrade

to the new version for $13.50. Send page one

ofyour manual and a check for $13.50
(California residents add 6.5 percent sales

tax; international customers contact

Activision for deails) to:

Music Update;

Activision, Inc.;

PO Box T; Gilroy, CA

95021-2249.
Although the original

version of Music Studio had

problems with the upgraded

System ROM, version 2.0

guaranteed to work with
original and upgraded

ROMs.

A Better
In the Fall'87 issue of The Apple

Buyerb Guide, w e reviewed
MDIdeas Supersonic stereo

board and its Digitizer board.

The Supersonic board converts

a IIGS'audio output into stereo,

and the Digitizer converts

audio sounds into computer-

readable form. It's basically a

digital ape recorder,

The major disadvantage of the

Digitizer is that it can only record

mono sounds. Ifyou want to record a

stereo sound track, you have to record it
twice - once for each channel - and hope
you get the synchronization conect. You can

also tweak it through the software, which is

inconvenient at best.

MDIdeas, which promised an upgrade

for the Digitizer, showed a prototype at last

year's AppleFest show in San Francisco.

V/ell, the new Digitizer Professional now
exists, although what we tested is a proto-

type board. By the time this article is printed,

though, off+he-shelf units should be

available.

IIGS

has been

both the

Digitizer
Interface - is a

sandard for
musical instru-

MIDI-equipped
rnstruments
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Ardevryothers.filect

In short, the Iics runs programs that cover every area of humanendeavor; from writing
a school paper to plannin g^ comp ny budget. Kids can study anything from ABCs to SATs.

And anyone can learn to paint like Monet or compose like Mozarlt'

Nl this 0n one of the easiest subjects in the world to master-the Apple IIcs.

Interested?

Then why not pursue this subject with your nearest authorized Apple dealer.

You'll find that once your hmily sees and hears what tfu Apple IIcs can dq the idea of
ownrng any other kind of personal computer will be, well, history "*- The power to be your best.
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The most pM Apple II in lilstory
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fftk idea of getting a computer for the family intrigues you, then there's one subject

vou'd do well to studv The Apole IIcs.' 
There are moi'e AppHils in more schools thanany other personal computer. And

the IIcs is at the head of the class. Which is not surprising. After all,ithas enou$ power to run
virtually aII10000 Apple II programs. Up to three times faster than thryV, ever run befbre.

Ifihat's more, Apple IIcs graphics programs let you use over 4,000 colors wjth near

photographic realism. And its muiic programs let you simulate arything from a human

voice fo a symphony orchesffa.
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CompWcated waaeJorms belp gmerate Etalily muslcal sound in tbis apdate of Mustc Studio.
Tbe latest oersion supports 16 instruments, prints out muslc scorcs and prcaidcs a hnk to
elc chnnlc mu slc al insttament s,

Digitizer Professional occupies its own slot

in a IIGS. The software is configured for slot

6, the same slot as a 5.25-inchdisk drive. If
you do plug Digitizer Professional into slot 6,

you won't be able to use your 5.25-inch drive

when you want to use Digitizer Professional

and vice versa.

The best thing to do is find an unused slot

on your IIGS that's set aside for a function
you don't need (e.g., slot 7 if you aren't using

AppleTalk, slot 2 if you don't have a modem

or MIDI port, slot 1 i[ you're using an

AppleTalk printer and don't need the stan-

dard printer port, etc.). Plug the Digitizer
Professional into that slot and activate the

Digitizer's slot through the software menu.

Once plugged in, Digitizer Professional is

fairly easy to operate.

MDIdeas added a bonus for Digitizer
Professional owners: a Digital Noise

Reduction (DNR) circuit. (Actually, the term

"Digital" here is redundant, because all

sounds created by computers are digital
However, DNR is a standard audio term.)

The DNR circuit attaches between a

Supersonic board and your speakers or
amplifier. \ftile the DNR circuit has nothing

to do with the Digitizer Professional's record-

ing capabilities. it produces a noticeable

improvement for all stereo output from your

IIGS - not just digitized sounds.

Besides cables for the DNR circuit,

Digitizer Professional has an on-board mini

stereo iack (\ilalkman-style) that is used for

audio input. Our board came with an adapter

cable that we connected to two phono jacks

attached to our stereo's audio output. You

can use any stereo adapter cable you wish to
plug into the Digitizer Professional' mini

stereo plug, however.

Using the Digitizer Professional to record

sounds is simple. Just boot up the supplied

software disk, speci$' the slot where

the Digitizer Professional is located, adjust

the sound level, start your audio source

and begin recording. Once recorded,

sounds can be edited for waveform, played

back or saved to disk for use with another

application.

Because the Digitizer Professional saves

files in standard Apple format, a properly

written program can use these sounds for

special enhancements. Many games pro-

duced by PBI Software, MDIdeas' sister

company for soffware products, have been

enhanced with digitized sounds. To be can-

did, it sounds realistic when a computerized

commander "barks" orders at you while
you're in the middle of a game!

Currently, only one practical application

is available for using sounds created with

Digitizer Professional. That's SoundKeys,

which comes on the Digitizer Professional's

utility disk. SoundKeys lets you load a variety

of sounds you've recorded and assign keys

on your IIGS keyboard to these sounds. You

can specify left or right speaker, or even

different sounds for each speaker for the

same key.

Once you've defined your keys, your IIGS

keyboard becomes a sound-effects machine.

One key can produce a telephone ring, a

busy signal, a doorbell, a synthesized voice

that says "come in," etc. Recorded sounds can

be loaded into SoundKeys up to the memory

limitations of your IIGS.

Unfortunately, you cannot use your newly

created sounds from within other commercial

programs. These details are being worked on

by several companies. Soon you should be

able to record a sound (a musical instrument,

your voice, a rocket taking ofl etc.) and con-

vert it into a musical instrument for use with-

in a music program.

That's where IIGS music stands today,

which isn't to say it's standing still. New

music writing programs are being produced

by severaI small companies, including those

listed in the back of this publication.

Electronic futs is supposed to release Deluxe

Music Construction Set later this year, and

new hardware and software utilities are being

developed by a variety of sources.

\ilith all of these new products though,

why would anybody be interested in older

products or new products that use yesterday's

technology? Read on.

The Sounds OfYesterday
tifith all the advanced features of an Apple

IIGS and Ensoniq chip, why would anybody

want to pay exrra for five-year-old sound and

music generating capabilities? The answer is

software compatibility. \(rhile a IIGS can per-

form many tasks with software that used to

require hardware, there are thousands of pro-

grams available that work on a IIGS only if
it's equipped with a sound board designed

for earlier Apples.
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Note that, if you're interested in software

originally intended for use on earlier Apples,

the driver utilities for most boards are sup-

plied on 5.Z5-inchdisks, Generally, these

boards support DOS 3,3 (an older Apple

operating system before PToDOS), and most

of the available applications are distributed

on 5.25-inch disks.

In the Spring'87 issue we looked at the

Phasor board from Applied Engineering,

which combined speech, music and sound-

effects capabilities. Here are two more

sound generators.

Echo trb
The Echo IIb, by Street Electronics, is an

electronic voice synthesizer based on the

Texas Instruments speech chip used in the

"Speak and Spell" toy. (The toy was promi-

nently featured in the film "E.T."). The Echo

IIb board requires plenty of sofrware to make

it operational. All this software takes up

about 9K ofprogram space. Drivers are

supplied for the PToDOS 8 and DOS 3.3

operating systems.

Don't expect a PToDOS 16 (a IIGS'main

operating system) driver to be released soon.

Remember, it's easier to produce sounds

through software on a IIGS than it is to add

an extra hardware board.

The Echo IIb is generally designed for

users who want access to programs that

already exist, not new programs. The patched

copies of PToDOS 8 and DOS 3.3 supplied

with the Echo IIb are relatively easy to use

and required if you want to use the board.

Most copy protected or stand-alone programs

are not compatible with the Echo IIb. It's fair-

ly easy to modify simple BASIC programs to

use the Echo's speech capabilities, however.

\(rhat applications are suitable for the Echo

IIb? Educational programs, especially for

preschoolers, for demonstration purposes

and applications for the handicapped, are the

primary places where speech can be an asset.

Several years ago, we designed a custom

Apple IIe system for a blind friend with a

similar speech board. The computer would
speak to her and respond to her voice.

It could dial phone numbers, answer the

phone, turn on and off a tape recorder, tell

her the time and even unlock the front door.

Play it agai4 maln Ilsing a proprietary speecb cbip, tbe Echo IIb board can mbance
contputer usagelor prescboolers as well as tbe bandicapped.

Commercially available applications for

the Echo IIb and handicapped users include

modem programs for communicating with
other computer users over phone lines, word

processors, a text reader for Apple magazines

available on disk. standard business pro-

grams and a variety of games.

MMTalkerPlus
RAMTalker Plus by Electronic Learning

Systems is a board that combines several dif-

ferent functions. It includes 256K of battery-

backed RAM, a real-time clock and a digital-

to-analog converter. Depending on how it's

addressed, the board can look like a disk

drive, a clock or a printer interface.

The digital-tb-analog converter is used by

RAMTalker Plus as a speech synthesis circuit.

Unlike Echo IIb, RAMTalker Plus doesn't use a

chip designed specifically for speech genera-

tion. Rather, it uses a sophisticated software

routine to generate sounds.

Software-generated speech isn't a new

idea. The first speech program for the Apple

was a digitized voice recorder written by

Bob Bishop in 1978. Since then, software

generators have come a long way from using

an Apple's cassette input port as an audio

input source.
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Today's software generators produce

speech nearly as good as, or in some cases

better than, that produced by synthesized

speech generators. TML Pascal (reviewed in

the Vinter'88 issue) has a Speech Toolkit

available as an option that is actually a

softlvare speech generator.

Software-generated speech doesn't sound

as realistic as digitized speech, but it is much

more flexible. \flith digitized speech you can

only play back what was previously spoken

in and saved. Software generators, on the

other hand, can pronounce any word in com-

puter-generated text.

Software generators are not without draw-

backs. Pronunciation continues to be a prob-

lem. English-to{ext converters can not tell

the difference between "polish" and "Polish"

or "read" and "reed."
\Uhen you first configure RAMTalker

Plus, you load the software driver routines

into part of the device's memory. Once

done, RAMTalker Plus "looks" like a printer

interface to a IIGS. As a result, your "printout"

will be produced as English speech through

the speaker instead of printed text on paper.

This flexibility makes MMTalker Plus

compatible with thousands of programs

never intended for speech. Ifvour adventure

game has a printer function that lets you print

out your progress, tell the game to print to

the RAMTalker Plus slot, lbu'll have your

computer saying commands to you instead

of printing them.

Besides speaking, RAMTalker Plus has

other functions. If you're using RAMTalker

Plus on an Apple Ii+ or IIe, you can use the

reahime clock from ProDOS. (Remember,

the Apple IIGS already has a built-in clock.)

Vhen you run the patch program on your

PToDOS boot disks. PToDOS automatically

reads in the correct time and date from the

board. If you don't have a clock board, this

extra function can save you the additional

cost of a clock,

The extra RA-NITalker Plus memory not

used by the speech routines can be used as a

pseudo disk drrve. .{s n'ith other RAM disks,

RAMTalker Plus is lightning fast. Its RAM is

also backed up bv a battery, so it won't lose

its memory when turncd off.

Again, RAMTalker Plus falls into the same

"last generation hardri'are" category as Echo

IIb. You can produce better quality speech on

an Apple IIGS by using the same techniques

and a program such as T\'lL Pascal.

But TML Pascal $'ill let 1'ou produce

speech only ifyou knon hon'to program in

Pascal, and only from n'rthin a Pascal pro-

gram. RAMTalker Plus lcts you use cxisting

programs and it n orks lrom any language,

Is it worth it to purchase yesterday's tech-

nology? In time, manl of the programs that

require additional hardware with earlier

Apple IIs will be replaced by software

that uses the Ensoniq sound chip, which is

built into an Apple IIGS. The only questions

are how long will it take and how much

will it cost?

Purchasing a board originally designed

for use with older programs may seem like

a step backward. But when the sofrware

is available and working, that may be the

right way to go. I
- Philip Cbien,

contributing editor

\fhat is MIDI and what does it do?

MIDI (Music Instrument Digital Interface)

defines a standardized connector and

communications protocol that allows

different computerized sound generators

to talk to each other.

Because everyone in the music world

uses the same standard, MIDI allows for

linking different brands of equipment

together. It can also be used to connect a

music synthesizer or keyboard to a com-

puter equipped with a MIDI port and

running the conect software.

More 0nMIDI
Passport Designs has offered a MIDI

board for the Apple II for quite some time.

The unit, which sells quite well, plugs into

an empty slot and includes the sundard

MIDI jacks.

For a long time, many considered MIDI

and computerized music as a vertical mar-

ket application confined to the education-

al and professional music fields. last fall,

however, Apple Computeq Inc. decided

the market had grown enough to support

a MIDI box for both the Macintosh and

Apple IIGS. This Apple product plugs into

the IIGS modem connector and includes

sandard MIDI input and output iacks.

The device's entire user manual is six

pages long, including the Macintosh and

Apple IIGS instructions and illustrations.

At $99.95, expect Apple to sellmany of
these MIDI boxes.

There's an impofiant feature to note

before you purchase a MIDI port: By itself,

a MIDI port is useless. Unless you have the

proper software and a MIDI instrument, a

MIDI box won't do anything.
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CREATIVITY

An Apple nGS can

help transform

artyone into a

fudding El Greco,

hen we try to define
artistic talent, most of us

think ofeomeone with the
skills and eyelhand

coordination of a painter,

sculptor or illustrator.
The designer is, unfor-

tunately, relegated to a sub-
servient role. Yet both kinds of artists are
highly talented.

The line between an artist and non-artist
is almost as thin..The difference has more to
do with a lack of self-confidence or initiative
than a lack of talent.

I have been teaching computer graphics

to collegeJevel advertising design students
for more than five years. They cunently use

Apple IIGS computers to create business
presentations, camera cards, forms, illustra-
tions and color separations. The courses that
I teach include desktop publishing, TV
graphics, computer illustration and
computer animation.

It is extremely rare to have a student who
excels as both an illustrator and a designer.
Ttre computer acts as an equalizer. Those

students who had been overshadowed by
illustrators are now on an equal footing.

CaIl On Creativity
\flhat usually stands in the way of creativi-

ty (artist and non-artist alike) is making that
first mark on a piece of paper or canvas. A
computer helps to remove that fear, because

all images are soft images. we don't have to
worry about failure or wasted materials.
Changes made to animage that has been
saved don't affect-the original. This opens
the way for experimentation and variety,
two cornerstones of creativity.

Many people state that they can't even
draw a straight line. V/ith allthe automatic
tools available, we don't have to worry
about drawing lines or other objects, includ-
ing rectangles, circles or ovals, anymore.
The truly innovative programs even offer
automatic gradient fill and perspective.

V/ith the kinds of tools that are featured
within most graphics programs, the ngcessity
of eyelhand coordination has been
removed, as have most of the excuses that
can keep many individuals from experienc-
ing the enloyment of creating art.

Software Choices
Choosing the conect software can make

the difference between success or failure. If
you feel hesitant, then select one of the spe-

cialty programs that can produce posters,
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CREATIVITY

banners, greeting cards or awards, This kind
of program makes most contpositional
choices for you and produces more
predictable results.

If you feel more daring, the greatest free-

dom of expression is offered by drawing
and painting programs. They do not restrict
your creative choices.

Programs such as The Print Shop IIGS,

Certificate Maker and Newsroom operate
within carefully controlled and closed

environments. They help organize the
creative process. The artistic part of using
such a program is one of selection rather
than manipulation.

Closed environments depend heavily on

collections of images called clip art. The

subject matter of these images can cover a

broacl range - frorn business, holidays,
birthdays, sports and awards to phrases.

vehicles, borders and people, These images

can be chosen and used directly
or modified,

Constantly working in a closed environ-
ment can lead to frustration, especiallv as

you begin to t-eel more confident and desire
greater flexibility and creative freedom. The
most creative license is provided by an

open-ended environment. The results are

less predictable but - when successful -
infinitely more satisf ing.

Of the open-ended environments avail-
able, paint programs will probably feel the

most natural because nost of them try to
emulate traditional artists' tools. Even sone-
one who can't use a real brush can under-
stand the concept of a brush. The only
eye/hand coordination needed is the same

as that used to pull down and select
menu items.

Ifyou can use a mouse, you can paint
electronic pictures with an Apple IIGS.

When selecting a paint program, you should
determine the kinds of features you will
need. Il you are new to graphics, it might be

best to stick with programs that are not

overly complex to reduce your
fmstration level.

File ComputibilityAnd Clip At
Three different file types are used

today for super-high-resolution pictures

on an Apple IIGS, and not all paint pro-
grams will recognize all three. One rea-

son for the differences among the three

file types is the method used to com-
press files on disk.

The easiest file rype to understand is a

binary file. This kind of file is an exact

memory dump of the super-high-resolu-
tion page. Binary picture files are always
the same length, because the image is
recorded pixel by pixel and the number
of pixels never varies.

The other two file types try to save

space on disk by compressing the pic-
rure. Basically. the program examines
each scan line of a picture to discover
how many pixels appearing next to one

another are of the same color, Both kinds
of compressed formats record files that

are of varying lengths. V/e will refer to
the compressed file types as either paint
or Apple preferred (the format Apple
Computer, Inc. recommends).

Paintworks Plus 1.2 and Paintworks
Gold offer the most versatility, because

both can load and save all three file
types. 816/Paint can load all three file
types, but it only saves Apple-prefered
and binary files. DeluxePaint II will load

Apple-prefened and binary file types, but
it can only save Apple-prefened files.

As powerful as it is, DelaxePalnt II cannot
badfiles crcatedfm Paintworhs Phrs or
Patnluorhs GolL

You should make sure that the clip art you
purchase will be recognized by your
particular paint program.

Paintworks Plus 1.2, Paintworks Gold and
Sl6lPaintcan allload files from the Art Parts

disks created for DeluxePaint II, but Deluxe-
Paint II cannot load any files created for
Painfworks Plus or Paintworks Gold. Actual-
ly, there is a way to get these images into
DeluxePaint II, but the method requires that
you own both DeluxePaint II and either
816/Paint, Paintworks Plus 1.2 or
Paintworks Gold,

First, load a file into any ofthese pro-
grams; then save the file in Apple-prefened
format under a different name. DeluxePaint
II will be able to load the file.

To use the Art Parts disks, a paint pro-
gram should have a spare page that can
be used to assemble a picture. A spare
page is like a separate window. It is pos-

sible to work on two different pictures at

the same time - one picture on a regu-

lar page - the other picture on the
spare page. You just toggle between
them; you don't constantly load and
reload files.

Both DeluxePaint II and Paintworks
Gold have spare pages, but Paintworks
Plus and 816/Paint don't support this fea-

ture. 'iflithout a spare page, the proce-

dure for using the Art Parts disks
becomes time consuming and frustrating.

Another problem between file types
has to do with the number of vertical
pixels saved. Fortunately, the size ofa
screen is the same no matter the
paint program.

The size of a program's page is anoth-

er matter. A page is usually two screens,

one on top of the other. This would
make the page320 by 400 pixels, But
not all programs produce pages that are

this size. Don't be surprised if the last

few scan lines of a page arc missing
when you load a file that was created by
a different program. If there is any

crucial information in this area it would
not be visible.
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CREATIVITY

In The Paint Bucket
816/Paint from Baudville, Inc. is an excel-

lent program that offers a great deal of
power without being overvrhelming. Not
only does it offer most standard tools, such
as straight lines, boxes, ovals, color fill,
spray paint, text and zoom; it also has

curved lines, French curves and color
cycling. The program's spread feature for
editing palettes is one of the best. You can

spread befween two colors on a single
palette or spread between two colors on up
to eight palettes.

The original Paintworks Plus from Activi-
sion, Inc. offers standard painting tools as

well as cell animation that is more like the

traditional way animation is produced. A
separate picture is created for each frame of
a sequence. The pictures are then rapidly
flashed one right after the other to produce
the illusion of motion. Cell animation
requires more work than color cycling, but it
offers greater variery and control,

If you want to really stretch the graphics

capabilities of your IIGS, then try out a full-
featured drawing program such as Electronic
Arts' DeluxePaint II. Not only does it have
all the standard tools, DeluxePaint II has an

array of powerful new tools consisting of
gradient fill, automatic perspective, locked
background, locked foreground and stencil.

You can qeareabrush out ofanything on
screen, The brush mode is dynamic and
includes smooth, blend, smear and cycle.

The advanced features in DeluxePaint II
allow graphic novices to create images they
might never have been able to create other-
wise. For instance, users don't have to
understand the rules of scientific perspective

to use the program's automatic perspective

feature. Nor must they have experience mix-
ing paint to soften edges or blend colors.

Activision recently released Painfworks
Gold, which compares favorably with
DeluxePaint II. In fact, Paintworks Gold has

many new advanced features, and it should
be considered a completely different pro-
gram from Paintworks Plus. This newest
incarnation of Painlworks adds cycle anima-
tion, automatic perspective, user-selectable
brushes, resize, bend, distort and gradient
fill to all the tools and features of
its predecessor,

Unfortunately, we didn't have any docu-
mentation to go along with the version we
tested, so we couldn't quite figure out how
to use a few of the new features, such as

Slippy and Transparent colors. Even though
we had problems with a few features, the

New Paintuorks Gowfeaturcs incfu.de cycle anlmatiott autontofic perspectloe and a band

facilf$. Tbls btest aersion compares faaorab\t witb DelaxePalnt IL

interface used by Painfworks Gold follows
Apple IIGS standards and is friendly and
intuitive. You should expect to refer to a
manual when using a program this powerful.

Clip Art
Once you have chosen a paint program,

you will find there are shortcuts you can
take to create images. For instance, clip art
disks and video digitizers can help you
achieve your creative visions.

Clip Art Gallery, produced for Paintworks
Plus and Painfworks Gold, falls admirably
into the category of traditional clip art. This
disk contains more than 600 pieces of clip
art organized into 24 categories. These
images are intended to be printed in either
color or black and white. The image styles
vary from realistic to cartoonish.

Even though this collection is useful, it is
related to the kinds of clip art used within a

closed environment. The images are com-
plete and decorative. There is little need to
change them. At most, you might want to
change the direction a figure is pointing or
combine different pieces of clip art to create
a new image.

Again, the creative process becomes one
of selection rather than manipulation. Of
course, the images can be combined in a

wider variety of ways than specialty pro-

grams allow. It is possible to change the
direction in which a clip art figure is

pointing or to combine images to create
new images.

Electronic Arts has produced non-tradi-
tional clip art that opens up creative vistas.

The Art Parts disks within the Deluxe Library
series make it possible to create realistic
scenes that do more than decorate a page
with border designs or individual images.

The pictures on disk are deliberately unfin-
ished. Users must add the creative spark that
makes them complete.

Among the Arts Parts I images are back-
ground pictures. You can place a variety of
animals or trees on these backgrounds to
create your own complete pictures. This
same disk includes a section that is best

described as an "electronic Mr. Potato Head.'l
Realistically rendered eyes, nose, mouth and
ears can be placed on a blank face.

Assembling these images into composite
art is fun. \[e applaud Electronic Arts for
extending the boundaries of clip art.

Digitizers
Another kind of shortcut is to use a video

digitizer or scanner. The ThunderScan by
Thundervvare is a scanning device that
requires the help of an Image\flriter printer
to capture an image.
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CREATIVITY

VisionPlas and a canera captured tbis uidco image of tbe
autbor's cofiputen Once in digitalforfi\ any hnage can be stored or
used in a paint pnogrorn

There are also two different video digitiz-
ers on the market that require a video signal
from either a camera or VCR. One of them is

ComputerEyes GS by DigitalVision and the
other is VisionPlus, a digitizing board from
AST Research, Inc. Although the latter is no
longer marketed, it is still available from AST

in Irvine, California.
\fle use VisionPlus with an inexpensive

color video camera. \[ith this system, itrs

possible to capture any video image in color
or black and white. The source for the video
image can be a video cameta, camcorder or
VCR that generates an NTSC video signal,
the video standard for most video equip-
ment sold in the United Statcs.

VisionPlus accepts an RCA plug. Ifyour
equipment uses a BNC or F-Type coaxial
plug, you will need an adaptor.

The images themselves, which are saved

as binary files, can be used in any of the
paint programs mentioned in this article. It is
possible to create your own collections of
images, similar to those found on the Art
Parts disks. Merely digitize your favorite pic-
tures of landscapes, seascapes, people or
animals; load them into a paint program;
clean up the edges; and save them to disk.
You can then retrieve them and create new
combinations and compositions.

V/hat is needed here is not so much artis-
tic talent but a familiarity with how comput-
ers manipulate images and manage files.
Most paint programs feature some forrn of
magnification and it is extremely easy for
anyone to blow up an image and retouch it.

It is also possible to digitize designs and
clip art originally intended for print. Even

live subjects and three-dimensional objects
can be captured with a video camera.

Familtarily witb bow computers nanipulate images is tbe sole
requirementfor being a digttal designn Tbe image aboae wos out-
put on a laservriter printen

The AST VisionEffects software that
accompanies the VisionPlus board is easy to
use. Merely focus on the object you want to
capture, pull down the Mode menu and
select Digitize. The mouse is used to adjust
brightness and contrast, then click the
mouse to freeze the image.

Although digitizing in color requires a few
more steps, it only needs to be done once
per session - unless lighting conditions are

changed. After freezing an image, it is possi-
ble to tint the entire screen, change individu-
al colors, change the palette, zoom in, zoom
out and stretch the image.

Changing colors is a little tricky because

the process involves moving and dragging
the mouse in various combinations. Every-
thing considered, the VisionPlus board
produces excellent results.

Unfortunateiy, dot matrix printers are not
capable of reproducing the vividness nor
variety of color that is seen on screen. If you
want to save your creations for posterity, we
recommend taking photographs of the
screen. The simple process requires the use

of a tripod, because the exposure should be
taken at a quarter of a second for
optimum results.

Also, make sure your computer monitor is

the only light source in the room to avoid
reflections on the screen. Turn off all lights,
focus on the screen, set the speed to one-
quarter (1.14) second, set the aperture
according to the corresponding Iight reading
and shoot the picture.

LaserVriter Output
Connecting a Laser\flriter to an Apple IIGS

is easy. You merely connect the AppleTalk
connectors to one another then plug them
into each device. Make sure you get the
appropriate connectors for a LaserWiter and
an Apple IIGS, however.

Unfortunately, all of the features of the
Laser\friter and LaserVriter Plus are not
available to a IIGS. Many of the typefaces
that are built into the laser\friter will
not print.

A LaserVriter is capable of producing
printouts with a resolution of 300 dots per
inch. The resolution of a super-high-resolu-
tion picture is either 320 by 200 dots or 640

by 200 dots for an entire screen. Ifyou print
a picture created with a paint program on a

LaserVriter, you will get a black and white
version of exactly what you see on the mon-
itor The laser printer reproduces the image

pixel by pixel and does not improve on the
screen resolution.

But all is not lost. Style\(are's Top Draw
program can be used to electronically trace

any super-high-resolution picture and to cre-
ate a line drawing at the LaserWiter's maxi-
mum resolution, which is higher than the
resolution of the screen.

Top Draw will accept clip art from disks
created by Electronic Arts or Activision. Even

digitized images are acceptable. The only
problem we encountered with loading files
had to do with full pages. The bouom half
of a page from Activision's Clip Art Gallery is

ignored by Top Draw.
To trace an image with Top Draw, you

must first load the picture. Top Draw will
treat the picture as if it were an object.
Therefore, you can enlarge or reduce the
picture from within the program.
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'We recommend you lock a picture to the

page before you begin tracing. Ifyou don't,

it's easy to accidentally pick up the picture
and move it out from underneath the trac-

ing. Putting the picture back in place can be

tedious. Locking the picture prevents it from
being moved until you unlock it.

The next step is to choose the line widths
and drawing tools that will best reproduce

the original. A simple line drawing is the

easiest to create, and it is also possible to
reproduce values and textures.

Never Give Up
If you don't succeed the first few times

you try to use your IIGS to create pictures,

don't give up. Practice does help. Make sure
you have a clear goal in mind beiore you
start trying to create anything. Try making a
few sketches on paper first. These sketches

can be little more than doodles or scribbles.

Their only purpose is to help you organize

your thoughts before you begin to create.

Many manuals for paint programs contain

exercises designed to improve your skill
level. Don't bypass these exercises. Many of
us pride ourselves on being able to use a

program without even picking up the manu-

al. Ifyou are feeling frustrated, these exer-

cises can help. They are designed to make

you aware of features you might
otherwise overlook.

The students in my classroom learn the

most when they are forced to follow rigor-
ous exercises that outline in detail what they

are supposed to do.
If you need m6re help, community col-

leges in your area might offer courses in
computer graphics. Be careful - many com-

puter graphics courses teach programming,

not the use of programs. look toward the art

department rather than the computer
science department.

You don't have to be an artist to create

pictures on a IIGS. The automatic features of
paint programs and the shortcuts afforded

by clip art and digitizers make it possible for
anyone to create art, regardless of their skill
level with traditional media, Pursue your

interests. Take a chance. I

- GaryJ. Ramey

Tbe autbor teaches art and design at
the National Education Center in
Pboenix, Arizona.
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GAMES

Wodd Tour C'olf
Electronic Arts likes to describe its games

as "fast, hot and deep," Fast,

because a beginner can learn a

game quickly. Hot, because

each screen takes a few seconds to draw.
Because the screen ls redrawn for every shot

and whenever you change your point of
aim, the delays mount up.

Unlike Mean 18, ttrforld Tour Golf requires
players to consider wind effects. An indica-
tor shows the wind speed and direction for
every shot, which fluctuates during a round.

V/hen you reach the green, \forld Tour
Golf handles the aiming of your putts less

precisely (and less conveniently) than Mean

18. Because of the split-screen effect, the
graphic representation of the green is too
small and too crowded. You aim your putts
by moving an aim point via the mouse. This
method is less intuitive than the linear
pointer in Mean 18.

The program's documentation includes a

detailed l?-page manual and a quick refer-
ence card. You'll need the manual right
away, because the program displays a small
overhead view of a golf course after the
opening screen and insists you identify it.
Unless you type in the name of the course
(by referring to illustrations in the manual),
you cannot play.

Publishers using this initating method to
discourage piracy should consider dropping
copy protection by way of compensation.

In a remarkable feat of data compression,
Electronic Arts has packed 24 different golf
courses on the program disk. Six of these

are fictional, but the real ones include
Augusta National (Georgia); Champions
(Houston); Cypress Point (California);

Hirono (fapan); Incline (Nevada); Indian Val-

ley (California); Kiahuna (Hawaii); Montreal
(Canada); National (New York); Oakmont
(Pennsylvania); Olympic (San Francisco);

Pebble Beach (California); Princeville
(Hawaii); Seminole (Florida); Shinnecock
(New York); St. Andrews (Scotland); St.

Georges (England); and Winged Foot
(New York).

A complete graphic tool kit for construct-
ing your own golf course is also provided.

As with many Electronic Arts titles, World
Tour Golf reflects a sense of humor. Mes-

sages such as "Blast!," "Aarghl" and "Why
ME?" appear frequently in balloons above

the animated player figure. While serious

golfers are likely to prefer Mean 18, \florld
Tour Golf is a good entertainment value.

Where else can you bash your way through
18 holes in less than an hour?

\ the games intensely involve

I a player's eyes, ears and

/ hands. Deep, because the
games offer challenging puz-

zles and unfolding layers of
complexity.

On all three counts, \Vorld Tour Golf
scores points. The game is significantly more
challenging than Mean 18. On equivalent
courses, we averaged three or four strokes

more on every hole.
Graphically, V/orld Tour Golf is a more

ambitious production. The screen is split
between an overhead view of the current
hole and a player's view down the fairvray.

Strokes are controlled by mouse clicks on a

small, pop-up circular gauge. This method
was not as easy to use as the bar graph in
Mean 18, by the way.

\(orld Tour Golf draws a landscape as a

series of colored polygons. Trees and other
features are pulled in from a library of
shapes. The overall effect is handsome, but

HowThryScore
Mean 18

Accolade

$44.95

5t2K
mouse

I to 4 players
yes

P16 (v.1.2)

yes

no
yes

good
excellent
easy

moderate
good
good
excellent

Tttle

Publtsher

List prlce
Memory
Interface

Player options
Save game?
Operating systen
Copyprotected?
Toggle sound?
Practice?

Graphics
Sound& music
f,ase oflearning
Difficulty
Staying power
D,ocumentation
Overall

\forld Tour Golf

Electronic Arts

$39.95

512K
mouse, keyboard

I to 4 players
no
P16

yes

no
yes

Ratlngs

excellent
excellent
easy
challenging
very good
very good
excellent

Hardball!

Accolade

$44.9t
5t2K
mouse, keyboard
joystick

lor2
no
DOS 3.3
yes

no
no

very good
excellent
hard
challenging
good
poor
fair

GBA Basketball

Gamestar

$44.9t
512K
keyboard
joystick

lor2
no
P8 (v.1.1.1)

yes
yes
yes

very good
excellent
easy
challenging
good
good
good
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Hardball!
Itrs difficult to grow up in America with-

out learning at least the rudiments of base-

ball, but that doesn't mean we have to like
the game. Baseball simulations tend to be
even more boring than the game itself. And,
if you play at home on a computeE you can

usually get better-quality hot dogs.

Hardball!, designed by Bob l?hitehead
and adapted for the IIGS by Dan Thompson,
is a difficult arcadelaction game with
realistic strategy elements.

The designer of a baseball simulation has

an almost impossible task. He has to model
several radically different variables simulta-
neously: the athletic performances of throw-
ing, running, baning and catching; the
immediate tactical decisions of pitchers, hit-
ters and base runners; and the strategic plan-
ning by coaches and managers.

Because baseball is a sport obsessed with
the collection and worship of statistics, a

designer can simply program historical
teams and let them slug it out probabilisti-
cally. But this doesn't leave much for a user
to do, except press a joystick button
occasionally.

Hardball! takes a different approach. The
teams in the game are fictional, but the play
options are authentic. One such option is
using a designated hitter (someone who bats

in place of the pitcher). The computer can
play either side, or two players can compete
by using various combinations of the key-
board, joystick and mouse.

A game begins with a manager's decision
screen, which displays the lineup for each

team. A manager can substitute players,

exchange positions, shift the outfield and
issue other orders. Play begins with the
pitcher's screen, an impressive animation of

the pitcher, batter, umpire and catch-
er, viewed from a point

behind and to the right of
the pitcher. The simula-
tion is very much a

pitcher's game, with
eight types of pitches
altogether.
An individual pitcher

can throw only four differ-
ent pitches. The batter's

options include deciding when and where
to swing at a pitch, bunting and stealing
bases. When the ballis hil, the display
changes to an animated view of the outfield
(left or right).

As the runner goes tearing around the
bases, you must use the mouse or joystick to
move a receiving fielder (whose symbol is

blinking) to catch or pick up the ball. Once
the fielder has the ball, you must tell him
where to throw it. Be careful, things
happen fast.

The umpire's digitized voice announces
every strike. The other sound effects are
equally sharp, and you can adjust the vol-
ume by repeatedly pressing the "+"
and "-" keys on the numeric
keypad.

A nine-page leaflet
describes all options and
fi:nctions, but doesn't pro-
vide many hints or tips on
how to play the game. It
assumes aplayeraheady
knows a good deal about
baseball.

V/e found it extraordinarily
difficult to hit the ball and quite
difficult to catch it. The computer,
when controlling the opposing team, finds it
quite easp.Therefore, playing against the
computer is rathdr frustrating. You can
expect to be slaughtered.

Overall, Hardball! earns high marks for its
sound and graphics, but low marks for fun.
We feel the game was programmed for the
more powerful 68000 microprocessor and
for computers, such as the Amiga and Atari
ST, that have hardware support for sprites
(animated graphics).

The IIGS conversion doesn't make
enough allowances for the limitations of the
system. A truly dedicated baseball fan might
feel differently, though.

GBA Championship
Basketball

To simulate the full kinetic frenzy of a

basketball game you would need the power
of a Cray super-computer, a legion of pro
granmers and a budget of Pentagon propor-
tions. But by confining the scope of the
game to GBA Championship Basketball:
Two-on-Two, everything fits neatly into an
Apple IIGS. GBA, by the way, stands for the

"Gamestar Basketball Association."
The program is carefully designed and

well organized, so you are never over-
whelmed with too many options. An initial
Chalkboard screen lets you select Demo,
Game or Practice modes.

In Demo mode, the computer controls all
four players. In Practice mode, you can have
two human-controlled players or one player
on the court by himself. There is a wide
range of player options in the Game mode.
You and a computer-controlled teammate
can take on a computer team, or two users
can team up and play against the computer.

The animated figures on the court are
drawn from a roster of 10 players, loosely
based on real-life basketball stars. Although
the figures are quite small, the quality of the
animation is superb. All players are numeri-
cally rated for shooting accuracy (inside and
outside the key), dribbling, stealing, quick-

ness and jumping ability. tfflithin limits,
you can change these values to

emphasize certain styles of play.
You can even change the skin
color of your players (black

or white).
You use the joystick or

keyboard to control moving,
passing and shooting. A
quick tap on the joystick but-

ton (or Option key) initiates a

pass or requests one from your
teammate. To attempt a shot, you

press and hold the mouse button. Your
player/figure begins the shot by jumping
and releases the ball when you release the
button. Under the right conditions, hook
shoots, slam dunks, tip-ins and rebounds are
all possible.

Only half the court is actually shown on
screen at a time. The display flip-flops when
the ball handler crosses the center line. This
causes some confusion and disorientation
until you get used to it.

The game keeps track of the rather intri-
cate rules of basketball - for example, it
manages the clock and calls fouls. The clock
runs in real time, and a complete game takes
four six-minute quarters.

\(hen there is a change of possession (of
the ball), you have the option to call a play
by choosing an offensive and defensive
alignment. This tells your computer team-
mate what to do. The play-calling screen
replaces the scoreboard for a few seconds
while the players run down the court.

TwoOn-Two requires a IIGS with the

"revised" ROM chip (version 01). This
requirement is clearly marked on the outside
of the package. You need a color monitor
and at least 512K of MM.

A 30-page illustrated manual provides
clear, detailed explanations that assume no
previous knowledge of the game. tffe appre-
ciated that. Although we never liked basket-

ball much, we like this game a lot. I

- Mike Markowitz
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IVot getting tbe most

out of memory? Try

these exercises to

your RAXII

emember yorrr first Apple II+
and how its whopping 48K of
memory made you feel like
king of the block? Friends and
relatives nould come hy just

to ogle over your "super-
computer." How times have

L L changed.
The Apple IIGS comes equipped with a

full 2 j6K of memory. It's a rather shorrlived
elation, however, when you realize that
much IIGS software requires 512K or more
memory to operate.

How Much Is Enough?
Although there is no definitive rule on

how much IIGS RAM to purchase, there are
several important considerations. First,
because the price of RAM continues to
decrease, it is generally a good idea to pur-
chase only the RAM you need today. Buy
additional RAM later, when the need arises
and prices are lower.
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Second, for most IIGS owners, it is proba-
bly best to purchase a MM board that
allows the greatest expandability. The Apple
MM board, for e.xample, can contain up to
1 MB of memory, whereas the Applied Engi-
neering GS-RAM board can contain up to 1.5

MB; the GS-RAM Plus board can contain up
ro 6 tr,tB of RAM.

Although 1 MB may seem like an infinity
now (just as 48K did on the II+ and 128K

eventually did on the IIe), recognize that
new software is requiring larger amounts of
RAM every day.

Third, all major manufacturers of IIGS

RAM boards provide information on which
RAM chips are needed and directions on
how to install RAM chips. Adding memory
yourself is a simple task, generally taking
only a few minutes.

IIGS RAM boards allow users to run mem-
ory-intensive programs such as Multiscribe
GS or Paintworks Plus. These applications
automatically seek and use expansion RAM

with no user intervention. Unlike users of
earlier Apple II computers, IIGS users have
only to "boot and run" software to take
advantage of all the memory.

Many IIGS users often run non-llGS-spe-
cific applications, such as Apple\(orks,
Point-To-Point and other PToDOS 8 software,
that work well within the confines of a IIGS'

256K memory. tl(/hile some software, such as

the latest versions of AppleVorks, will auto-
matically take advantage of additional mem-
ory residing in the Memory Expansion Slot,

most PToDOS 8 applications do not. Still,

this does not mean all the memory must
sit idly by.

Expanding AppleVorks
AppleVorks 2.0 will automatically use

expansion RAM in a IIGS for expanding the
size of the Desktop. As favorable as that is,

you are still limited in the size of your
AppleVrorks files and the Clipboard -

The AppleViorks Expander program, pro-
vided by Applied Engineering along with its

GS-RAM and GS-RAM Plus boards, allows
you to expand and enhance various features

of AppleVorks, For example. the Apple-
V/orks Expander increases the Clipboard's
maximuni number of lines allowed from 250
ro 2,042lines. This increase saves time and
hassle when you need to move large chunks
of information between files.

The Apple\forks Expander also increases
the maximum number of lines allowed in
word processor and database files from
7.250 and 6,3i0 lines, respectively. to more
than 22,600 lines in each. Because the size
of individual files can now be larger than
may fit on a single disk, the Apple\ilorks
Expander alters AppleV/orks and allows it to

AppleVorks will not automatically allow segment large files and save individual seg-

your word processor files, for example,
be larger simply because you have a
larger Desktop.

disks, ifnecessary
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Expansion of the Apple IIGS printer buffer
from the 2K "standard" to as much as 64K is
another feature. If you've ever had to wait
for a large file to print before you could use
your machine again, you'll really appreciate
the enhanced printer buffer.

Disk Caching
The popularity of disk cache systems has

skyrocketed since the release of the IIGS,

thanks to the computer's abiliry to use large

amounts of RAM. !(hen your application
needs information that's stored on disk, it
accesses the information a block at a time.
This can be slow. Each block is read in to
the application individually, and the drive
must search for the block requested.

Disk cache systems read in an entire
track's worth of blocks at once, under the

assumption that other blocks on the track
will be required shortly. The entire track is

stored in a RAM buffer. \7hen other blocks

from that track are required, they are avail-
able in lightning speed from the RAM buffer.
The slow process of searching for and load-
ing from disk is bypassed.

For applications performing extensive

disk read activities, disk caching can dramat-
ically improve speed and performance.

Several IIGS disk cache systems are avail-
able. Diversified Research Systems markets

Diversi-Cache, and Applied Engineering sup-
plies GS-RAM Cache with the purchase of its
GS-RAM and GS-MM I'lus boards. Both
function well and are easy to install.

Once a caching svstem is installed, its
presence becomes invisible to an application
and its user - save for the increased speed of
the application.

RAM Disk Drives
Although disk caching may greatly

increase an application's speed, the process

still relies on mechanical disk drives for

operation. Ifyou need more speed than
cache systems provide, consider usrng your
high-capacity MM board as a MM disk.

A RAM disk is RAtr{ memory used as a

"disk drive" for storing files. Vhere a real

disk drive is a mechanical device that's rela-

tively slow in operation, a RAM disk is a

solid-state electronic device with no moving
parts. As such. RAM disk operations -
reading and writing files - are much faster

than real disk operations.
I-rsers of PToDOS 8 may already be famil-

iar with a MM disk device called /RAM. On
128K Apple IIe and IIc systems, PToDOS 8

auromarically provides a 64K /IiAM device
when the 64K is not being used by an appli-
cation. This device functions like a real disk
drive - you can save files to it, read files
from it, CATALOG it, etc.

The only significant drawback is that this
memory is volatile. \flhen the power goes

off to your computer the contents of /RAM
are lost forever. Thus, most users copy the

contents of /RAM to an actual disk to perma-

nently save their files.

On an Apple IIGS, the 64K /MM is still
available under PToDOS 8. Users may also
have an additional RAM disk device called
/MM5, whose size may be as large as the

total memory on the RAM board,
Vhen you enter the Apple IIGS Desktop

and select the Control Panel, the last listed
option is RAM Disk. If you have a 1 MB
board installed, your default settings should
be minimum RAM disk size: OKl maximum
RAM disk size: 1,024K. The maximum RAM

disk size value indicates how large a RAM

disk you may use.

Because the /RAM5 disk functions exactly
like a real disk drive, only fasteq it is ideal
for disk-intensive applications. Simply copy
the files you'll be working with from a real

disk to /RAM5 before starting your applica-
tion, then copy the files back to the real disk
when you're done. Utilities such as Prosel
(see sidebar) or Quality Computer's RAMUp

can greatly aid in the uploading and down-
loading of RAM disk contents.

The /RAM5 device comes in handy for
making copies of disks when you only have

one real disk drive. For example, on our
work system we only have one Apple 3 5-

inch drive. Vhen we wish to make backup
copies of 3.5-inch disks, we copy the real

disk (original) in its entirety to the /RAM5
volume using the Prosel Volume Copy utili-
ty. Once the entire disk is copied to the
/RAM5 drive, it may be copied back to the
real disk as many times as we desire without
having to copy it back to the RAM disk
each time.

The Power0f Prosel
Prosel has been and remains one of the

best utilities for the Apple II family. Iflrinen
and marketed by Glen Bredon, Prosel is a

PROgram SElector Desktop environment
that contains some of the best utilities
available for working with files and vol-
umes, including RAM disk volumes.

The Prosel Desktop is a text-oriented
Desktop environment, as opposed to a
graphics-oriented Desktop environment
such as the Finder. It allows up to 48 dif-
ferent applications on the Desktop, from
which you may either use the arow keys
or mouse to select and run the application
of your choice.

Several Prosel utilities enhance the use
of RAM disks. CAT.DOCTOR, for example,
allows you to examine CATALOGs; copy,
delete or move files; and create subdirecto-
ries ("folders" in the Finder environment)
quickly and easily. Subdirectories are dis-
played in hierarchical arrangements, illus-
trating their relationship to other
subdirectories. CAT,DOCTOR's file copying
is fast and error-proof and, for us, more
natural than that of the Finder.

Prosel offers an additional utility, called
RAM.DRV that auromarically RESTOREs the
contents of a RAM disk. Simply seate a

disk file containing a copy of your RAM
volume's contents before switching your
IIGS off. The next time you boot Prosel, the
contents of this "backup" file (containing

the RAM disk's files) are automatically
restored to the RAM disk without further
operator intervention.

The Prosel BEACH.COMBER utility reor-
ganizes data blocks so they are arranged in
consecutive disk blocks, thus speeding up
the operation of reading files from the disk.
Using BEACH.COMBER is an easy task. You
simply tell it which drive you wish to work
on, and BEACH.COMBER does the rest
without further intervention from you.

This is a slow process on real disk
drives, taking eight to 10 minutes for a sin-
gle 3.5-inch disk. To speed things up, we
use Prosel's fast volume COPY to first copy
our 3.5-inch disk contents to a RAM disk
(which takes about a minute), let
BEACH.COMBER do its magic on the copy
of the real disk in the RAM disk (in about

30 seconds), and then copy the organized
volume fiom the RAM disk back to the real
disk (another minute or so).

Prosel may be ordered directly from the
author for $40 by sending payment to: Glen
Bredon, 521 State Rd,, Princeton NJ 08540.
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This method saves a /ot of disk swapping.
Also, because readlwrite activities are

extremely fast on the RAM disk, the actual
copy procedure is much faster when one of
the devices is a RAM disk.

In addition, the /RAM5 volume is useful
for telecommunications. Before calling a

long-distance bulletin board service (BBS) or
an online database service, we compose all
our messages offline and save them as disk
files on /RAM5. Y/hen we log onto the ser-
vice, we can quickly upload files from the
/RAM5 disk without the delays associated
with real disk drives.

An even handier feature we use to save
money is downloading messages en masse
for reading offline. We use Pinpoint Pub-
lishing's Point-To-Point communications pro-
gram, which features an 18.5K capture
buffer. Vrhen we log onto a service, we turn
the capture buffer on and anlthing that
comes across the screen, from either the
host or what we type at our keyboard, is

captured to a RAM buffer
\7hen the capture buffer is full, Point-To-

Point sends a stop character to the host.
Then it automatically saves the buffer to a

/RAM5 disk file, clears the buffer and sends
a start character to the host to resume send-
ing text while Point-To-Point continues
to capture.

This process takes less than two seconds
when using a /RAM5 volume, but much
longer when saving to a real disk. The pro-
cess is repeated each time the buffer fills,
with subsequent text being appended to the
/MM5 file each time the buffer is full, When
done, we log off fhe system and read the
saved text file at our leisure. The connect-
time savings are considerable,

\[e have found The Desktop Manager's

Disk Manager application to be an invalu-
able aid in backing up RAM disks.

Rather than having to exit an application,
you simply back up the contents of your
MM disk on a real disk and rerun the appli-
cation. You can also call up Disk Manageq

use it to copy your RAM disk to a real disk,
then return to your application precisely
where you left off - all in a matter
of seconds.

ROM Disk Drives
There is one way around the problem of

volatility in RAM disks - converting your
RAM disk to a ROM disk.

A ROM disk on a IIGS refers not to Read-
Only Memory, but rather to a RAM disk that
maintains its contents when the power is off.
Three products are currently available that
provide a ROM disk - MemorySaver GS by

Checkmate Technologies, RamKeeper by
Applied Engineering and OctoRam with
ESP by MDIdeas.

MemorySaver GS fits into the MM Expan-
sion Slot in an Apple IIGS. Most existing
RAM boards then plug into MemorySaver.
Power is supplied to the combination of
boards via both a wall transformer unit and
a battery pack containing six NiCad
rechargeable batteries. Power is maintained
to the RAM via the wall transformer unit; if
the power is interrupted, the battery pack
instantly takes over supplying cunent to the
RAM board, The wall transformer also sup-
plies a trickle charge to the batteries to keep
them fresh.

Usually, a IIGS "sees" whatever total RAM
is available in the Memory Expansion Slot,
and that total memory is available for appli-
cations and RAM disk use. MemorySaver
allows you to partition the total expansion
memory into a ROM disk drive (with a

default name of /ROM) and non-ROM
memory, The /ROM disk portion serves as a

non-volatile RAM disk whose contents are
maintained by MemorySaver when the
IIGS is off.

The non-ROM disk portion is what a IIGS'
Control Panel sees as total expansion memo-

ry for application andlor MM disk use. This
portionrs contents are not maintained when
a IIGS'power is off.

The use of a ROM disk can greatly
increase the speed of booting your system.
Many IIGS owners copy the contents of their
bootup Finder Desktop disks
(/SYSTEM.DISK version 3.1) to their ROM
disks and change their Control Panel glot
settings. This allows the computer to boot
from the ROM disk volumes when powered
up. As a result, the Finder Desktop can be
up and running in as little as eight to 10

seconds; AppleVlorks can be operational
even faster.

On our BBS, we have a GS-RAM and
MemorySaver with 1.5 MB partitioned as a

ROM disk. It contains the entire system soft-
ware - all bulletins and electronic mail and
several on-line databases. As callers move
between areas ofthe BBS, system programs
are swapped with lightening speed and with
no noticeable caller delays.

The ESP board by MDIdeas provides a

different approach to a ROM disk. First, the
ESP board is limited to 512KRAM; you can-
not expand your /ROM disk size beyond
512K. For most /ROM applications, 512K is

sufficiently large, allowing you to easily
move the /SYSTEM.DISK 3.1 to /ROM to
boot into the Finder Desktop. Second, the
ESP board is a piggyback and requires the
OctoRam board by MDIdeas.

ESP maintains the contents of RAM on the
/ROM volume via gel power cells; no wall
transformer is used, nor are NiCad batteries,
as in MemorySaver. NiCad batteries require
periodic draining and recharging to function
properly, whereas gel power cells simply
require you to run your IIGS for a

minimum of eight hours per month to
maintain a charge.

IJ[e've found the ESP/OctoRam combina-
tion works flawlessly. The MemorySaver/GS-
RAM combination, as of this writing, seems
to have problems. The first MemorySaver GS

board we received simply would not main-
tain its /ROM contents when the IIGS was
turned off for as little as a minute. Ve
returned that board for an upgrade, but
problems continue to plague this
combination.

(Editor's Note: For information on the
RamKeeper board from Applied Engineer-
ing, see the separate review in this issue.)

An outstanding IIGS feature is the ability
to have several programs loaded into memo-

ry simultaneously. Although only one appli-
cation may be active at any given time, you
may temporarily suspend an active program
and quickly activate an inactive one.

Classic Desktop Accessories (DAs), such
as Diversi-Key and The Desktop Manager,
remain in the background while you actively
work in another application, perhaps Apple-
\ilorks. When you need to perform a task
with one of the background applications,
you simply suspend AppleVorks and acti-
vate the background application of your
choice. When done, you return back to
AppleVrorks at precisely the point you left.

No Longer A turury
Extia MM is no longer an option to IIGS

owners. The Finder requires a minimum of
5l2K; paint programs - such as Paintworks
Plus, Top Draw and 816/Paint - require at
least 756K; and programming languages -such as APW C - require 1 MB or more of
RAM to operate.

Yet expansion MM offers far more utility
than simply allowing you to run commercial
software with large RAM requirements. For
IIGS owners, extra RAM is a must. Knowing
how to maximize its use can greatly increase
personal productivity, make system activities
easier and more enjoyable, and provide you
with top value for your dollar. I

- Ken Buchbolz
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ImageWriter LQ
Improving A Classic

Performance 7

Documentation/Support 6

Ease OfUse 8

Yalue 8

OveralbT.25

Mth all of the interest and popularity of
laser printers, is it surprising that Apple has

introduced a new dot matrix printer? Actual-
ly, no. The ImageVriter LQ, the latest in a

series ofprinters that dates back to the 1983

Apple Dot Matrix Printer, is an excellent
complement to Apple's printer line, along
with the ImageMiter II (reviewed here in
the Vinter'87 issue) and the new
family of LaserVriters.

As the name implies, the ImageVriter LQ

is an Imagewriter with a letter-quality mode.
A wide-caniage printer, it includes an

expansion connector for AppleTalk or an

expanded buffer, uses the sub-8 RS-422/432

interface and supports multicolor ribbons. It
also produces some of the best quality text
we've seen on any dot matrix printer, thanks
to its unique 27-wire printhead.

Many other popular NLQ (Near Letter

Quality) printers have been available for
quite some time (Toshiba P1351, Epson LQ-

1500, NEC P5)f,., etc.). These printers use
printheads with only 24wires, however. Is
27 wires just a sales gimmick or is it a
real improvement?

By itself, 27 wires doesn't deliver much
more quality thanaZ4-wire printer. Howev-
er, software compatibility is the important
issue here. A27-wire printhead has exactly
three times as many wires as a nine-wire
printhead. Because nine doesn't divide even-
ly into 24, the ImageMiter lQ supports soft-
ware designed for nine-wire printers much
better than 24-wire printers can.

If you attempt to use a graphics program
configured for a nine-wire printhead on a

24-wire printer, the output will be stretched

- even though the printer is supposed to
be compatible with earlier nine-wire models.
While this won't make a difference for many
programs (e.g., text, graphs, logos, etc.), it's
a disaster for full-page graphics prografrs
such as The Print Shop IIGS.

Your calendars, signs, cards and other
printouts will all stretch to 12 inches on an

1l-inch page. In addition, programs with
important aspect ratios (e.g., portraits,
maps, etc.) will appear stretched.

Because an Imagewiter LQ's 27-wire
printhead is an exict multiple of a nine-wire
printhead, programs designed to work with
the nine-wire ImageV/riter will work
properly with the ImageVriter LQ.

In time, we'll see programs designed
specifically for use with the ImageVriter LQ

and others enhanced to tap its capabilities.
Conveniently, the ImageWiter LQ's typical
resolution is 216 dots per inch (dpi), three
times the 72 dpi of a standard ImageVriter

\fith the proper software, an ImageVriter
LQ can go up ro 320 by 215 dpi, It's possible
to produce extremely high-quality text by
choosing a font three times the size of your
screen font and shrinking it by a factor of
three in the printout.

Right now, a driver that does this is avail-
able for the Macintosh. It produces excellent
quality text. Unfortunately, no equivalent
driver is available for the IIGS - yet. One
may be available by midsummer.

\fhen that driver becomes available,
you'll see a remarkable improvement, even
with current software. Any program that pro-
duces Macintosh-style text (e.g., Multiscribe
GS, GraphicVriter, etc,) can use the font-
shrinking system.

Biroriented graphics programs, such as

Paintworks Plus or DeluxePaint II, are ori-
ented toward medium resolution 72 dpi out-
put and won't show much improvement on
an ImageVriter tQ, With the proper smooth-
ing software, however, you can create better
circles, and reducing the output on a page

increases the apparent resolution.

Object-oriented graphics programs, such

as Draw Plus and Top Draw, will be able to
automatically use the 216 dpi mode of an

ImageVriter LQ properly and produce
excellent quality output.

In any case, an Image\friter LQ will pro-
duce output as good as other ImageV/riters,

and the proper commands can be sent

through standard ASCII programs (e.g.,

AppleVrorks) to produce excellentquality
text. The printer's front panel lets you select

between Draft, Near Letter Quality (NtQ)
and Letter Quality (LQ) modes.

The LQ mode is only available in propor-
tional spacing. It prints at 115 characters per
second (cps) and produces text quality
almost as good as a LaserVriter, daisy wheel
printer or typewriter. The NtQ mode prints
at 90 cps and is quite adequate for dayto-
day work and even business documents.
The Draft mode prints at up to 250 cps and
is quite adequate for listings, spreadsheets

and program output,
The manual recommends that Apple II

owners reset the baud rate of the printer to
9,600 for compatibility with earlier
ImageY/riters. Yet we found it much easier

to reset the IIGS' Control Panel for 19,200

baud (the standard out-ofthe-box speed for
the ImageVriter tQ). Vfe reset the speed for
interface cards on an Apple IIe's - or the
IIc's - System Utilities to 19,200 baud
as well.

The ImageVriter [Q includes a versatile
paper feed system with three separate trac-
tor paths, plus a friction feed option for sin-
gle sheets. The tractors can be set to pull the
paper from the back, pull the paper from

Maan by a 27-ut e prtntbea{ tbe ImageVrlter IQls morc closely compatlble ultb eat'Her
sofiware tban 24-wlre prlnters,
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the bottom ofthe printer or push the paper

through from the back. In addition, an enve-
lope feeder and a cut sheet feeder are avail-
able with up to three separate paper bins.

The three bins can be controlled separate-

ly by software. For example, you can have a

program print an address on an envelope,
print the first sheet of your document on
your stationery, print second sheets (without

your company logo) from another bin and
dump a gift certificate from the last bin.

While the traditional Pull Tractor mode is

best for most applications, and a must for
special multipart forms or mailing labels, the
Push Tractor mode has its advantages. With
the Push Tractor mode, you can remove a

page immediately without wasting any
paper, The next sheet can be printed on
directly, as close as l/l6rh of an inch from
the top of a page.

The included manual persistently warns
you not to print over perforations, on an

empty platen or over the border of a page.

While these are good recommendations,
apparently Apple is encouraging users to fol-
low good habits because of the cost and
fragility of the 27-wire printhead.

Like earlier ImageWiters, the ImageV/riter
LQ includes built-in foreign character sets

and is an intelligent printer. A properly writ-
ten program can "ask" the printer about its

model, paper feed setup and number of
sheet feeder bins installed.

Although most software designed for ear-

lier ImageVriters is compatible with the
ImageMiter lQ, many hardware accessories

may not be. For example, the ImageMiter
LQ uses a new ribbon cartridge for its high-
er-density printhead, and anything that
requires the old printhead/ribbon mecha-

nism (e.g., Thunderscan, T-shirt ribbons,
etc.) won't work.

The ImageVriter LQ is an excellent print-
er, but it isn't perfect. The lack of a decent
IIGS driver will limit its potential output.
Hopefully Apple will conect this problem as

soon as possible. And while 250 cps is fairly
fast, Apple could have produced a faster

printer. Also, the configuration switches at

the rear of the printer's case are fairly
difficult to reach.

The Image\flriter [Q manual has encoun-
tered the same "shrinking manual" disease

that has infected all of Apple's other manu-
als. Programming information is definitely
lacking. Fortunately, Addison-Wesley is
releasing a technical reference manual(272
pages, $22.95 hardcover) that should be
available in bookstores by the time you read

this article. If you want to program the
Imageti(riter LQ manual directly, this publi-
cation is an absolute necessity.

If you want better quality text output, a

wide print caniage or if multiple paper paths

will help you, then the ImageVriter tQ -
even without a specific driver for the IIGS -
is the best printer now available.

- Pbilip Cbien

Produc& ImageV/riter [Q
Price $1,429 retail (with interface cable);
cables available for DB-25 (Apple IIe),
DIN-5 (Apple IIc), sub-8 DIN (Apple IIGS)

$139 retail; AppleTalk option
$25 retail; four-color process ribbon
$19 retail; black ribbon
Company: Apple Computer, Inc.;
20525 Matiani Lve. ; Cupertino, CA 95014;
40e996-10t0
Requlremenb: Apple IIGS,

other Apple models
Warranty: 90 days; extended wananty
available.

RamKeeiper
It Never Forgets

fl Performance 8

I Docunenation/Suppor&NrA
| (beta copy)
I EaseOfUse9
l. vahe 8

t oyerall 8.33

The biggest IIGS problem is the speed of
its disk drives. A IIGS can take several min-
utes to load the operating system and neces-

sary files from a disk before the Desktop
shows up on screen. It's frustrating, and
there's no way to speed up the process.

A reasonable, faidy inexpensive bypass

solution for many people is to use a memory
board that retains its contents, even when
the power is turned off. A IIGS supports two
types of "memory disk drives": RAM disks
(which lose memory when the power is off)
and ROM disks (which keep their contents
when the power is off). The latter option
makes it easy to configure a memory-based
disk drive emulator that automatically runs
your favorite program within a couple of
seconds of booting your IIGS.

Several memory boards include memory
chips designed to keep their contents when
the power is shut off. (The static RAM in the
OctoRam ESP is an example,) However,
these boards usually don't hold qych memo-

ry. A solution that provides-more inemory is

to use your cun.ni IIcs rdoory.*p.nrion
board and supply the memory chips with
constant power.

Applied Engineering's new RamKeeper

essentially supplies constant power to exist-
ing RAM boards in the same way as the
Checkmate MemorySaver board, reviewed in
our rtrTinter'88 issue. RamKeeper is a special
power board that plugs into a IIGS expan-
sion slot. Any existing memory board then
plugs into this continuous power board.

The power board supplies constant power
to the memory board, whether a IIGS'
power is on or off. When the IIGS is ofl the
power board supplies power through its cal-
culator-style AC converter. If you loose
power for any reason, a rechargeable battery
takes over to power the memory board.

\fe tested a preliminary RamKeeper board
and found it quite easy to use. Although
similar in design and function, there are dif-
ferences between MemorySaver and Ram-
Keeper. The MemorySaver board retails for
$149, while RamKeeper retails for $179. One
minor note on the prices: RamKeeper comes
with gel cell rechargeable batteries. With
MemorySaver, you have to purchase NiCad
batteries (approximately $12) separately,

making the actual difference in price $18
instead of $30.

The gel cell batteries used in RamKeeper

are more powerful and efficient for comput-
er use than the NiCad batteries used in
MemorySaver RamKeeper can keep your
IIGS' memory intact for up to six hours in
the event of a power failure. In addition, gel
cells last longer than NiCad batteries for
computer backup applications.

RamKeeper also includes built-in soft-
ware. No diskette is necessary to operate
RamKeeper. Just enter the Control Panel
(Control-Open Apple-Esc) and choose Ram-
Keeper. The menu includes a variety of diag-
nostic utilities, a memory map showing how
much expansion memory has been allocated
for use with the banery backup memory,
and the commands to format and set up
the board.

\(le liked the capability to change Ram-

Keeper's memory size without loosing its
contents. The RamKeeper board has a flexi-
ble configuration scheme that uses up to 12

MB of memory, using rwo 6 MB GS-RAM
Plus boards. All of the memory, even with
the two memory boards, looks like one
bank of memory and can be split between
normal IIGS expansion memory, RAM disk
and permanent ROM disk memory. One lim-
itation is that any memory attached to Ram-

Keeper over 8 MB must be configured as

part of the RamKeeper's ROM disk.
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Operating as a ROM disk, your expansion
board's memory will remain intact when
your IIGS' power is off. However, memory
can also be modified as required. If you get
tired of running one program, want to
upgrade to a new version or need to add
new programs to your battery backup mem-
ory, all you have to do is copy your new
files onto your RAM/ROM disk.

The IIGS memory map is rather confusing
in that it allows up to 8 MB of RAM expan-
sion and up to 8 MB of ROM. If you have
more than 8 MB of memory, RamKeeper
allocates up to 8 MB in the expansion RAM

area and the rest in the ROM disk area. Even

though your memory is on two different
boards, it looks like one bank of memory.

The most confusing thing about Ram-

Keeper is hardware compatibility, because

RamKeeper lets you plug two different
memory boards into your IIGS at the same

time. RamKeeper is compatible with the
Apple Memory Expansion board, MDIdeas'

OctoRAM (partially), Orange Micrors RamPak

4GS, AST's RamStack and, of course, GS-RAM

and GS-RAM Plus by Applied Engineering.
Most other boards also work, the primary

limitation being the physical shape of the
board. If(rill your board plug into RamKeep-

er's expansion slot and physically fit into
your IIGS' case without causing any shorts? If
so, it should work with the RamKeeper's

edge connector slot.

The OctoMM is a special case. It will
work with RamKeeper, but you can only put
six SIMMs (memory modules) on the board.
The other two physically interfere with the
RamKeeper board.

Ironically, one board having a physical
space problem with the RamKeeper is

Applied Engineering's own GS-RAM board. If
you try to plug the GS-RAM into the edge

connector, the GS-RAM's expansion pins will
short out on the IIGS' case. Fortunately,
there's another connector on the RamKeeper
board: a female expansion connector on the

front. \fith this connector you can attach

two memory expansion boards to your IIGS

at the same time - one on the front expan-
sion connector, the other on the back
edge connector.

In the rwo-board configuration, the Ram-

Keeper is sandwiched between your two
memory boards, with RamKeeper plugged
into the IIGS' memory expansion slot. If you
want to use two GS-RAM boards at the same

time, Applied Engineering will upgrade one
of your boards with a version that can be
plugged into the back edge connector
without interference.

Other options include a special slot exten-
der that prevents the front expansion board
from interfering with any board you may
have installed in Slot 7 of your IIGS. A DMA
enhancement, for use with special boards
that require a compatible DMA signal, is also

available. As a rule, most combinations of
memory boards should work with
RamKeeper without any problems.

Vre tried loading the IIGS System Disk,
Apple\(orks and a variety of other applica-
tions into RamKeeper's ROM disk witout any
problems. If you want your IIGS to run a

RamKeeper application when you turn it on,
then set the IIGS Control Panel startup slot
setting to ROM disk. Then it's ready to go.

Just turn on your IIGS. By the time your
monitor has warmed up, you'll be in Apple-
\florks or on the IIGS Desktop. I

- Pbilip Cbim

Product RamKeeper

Price $179 retail
Company: Applied Engineering; PO Box
798; Canollton, TX 75006; 214-241,-6060

Requirements: Apple IIGS; compatible
RAM expansion board
Wamanty: Five years

Visa . Mastercard r Amex o Discover. Optima GS Memory Expansion
Because of the erractic RAM chip market,
please call {or pricing before ordering. We
continue to make a strong commitment to
offering our customers the low€st prices
possible.

Applied Engineering
GS-RAM 256K ' -$169

GS-MM st2K -SZ45

GS-RAM I Mes $399
GS-RAM 1.5 Meg $559
GS-RAM Plus l Meg $5AS
GS-RAM Plus 2 Mes $949

AST Research
Ramstack Plus 256K
Ramstack Plus 512K
Ramstack Plus I Meg

MDIdeas
OctoRAM 256K
OctoRAM 512K
OctoRAM l Meg*
OctoRAM 2 Meg*
*Using 255 SIMM Modules

Orange Micro
RamPak 4GS 5l2K
RamPak 4GS I Meg
RamPak 4GS 2 Mes

RawMemory
for Orange RamPak

256K RamPak Upgrade $89

lor AST, Applied, Checkmate
and Apple

ChipSet 256K-150ns $74
ChipSet 256K-120ns $79
(match speed of chip to existing board)

/or GS*RAIvf Plus
l Meg Chip Set for

GS-RAM Plus $400

$109
$170
$315

$129
$17s
$285
$47s

$219
$,369
$669

- In N.J. - 201'832'W04 9am 10Pm

- I loam 5pm Saturday

cm#";H-*i;3y
Applied Engineering
RamKeeper $145
PC Transporter 384K $395
PC Transporter 768K $495
IIGS Installation Kit $45
Ile Installation Kit $36
Single 360K Drive $219
Dual 360K Drive $329
Datalink Modem $179
Ramworks Ill 256K $169
Ramworks Ill 512K $245
Ramworks lll I MEG $399
Colorlink RGB Option $105
RamFactor 256K $209
RamFactor 512K $285
RamFactor I Megabyte $439
RamFactor

Battery Backup
RamFactor

Expander 1 Meg
Serial Pro
Parallel Pro
Heavy Duty

Power Supply
Transwarp Accelerator
Central Point
Central Point 3.5 800K
Central Point Universal

Drive Controller
CH Products
Mach II Joystick-Plat
Mach III Joystick-Plat
Thirdware
Fingerprint GSi

$14s

$s49
$125

$69

$59
$l7s

$32
$39

$189

Flisht Stick $ 52
Checmate
Memory Saver $129
CMS Hard Drives
Compact Series
20 Megabyte (85ms) $749
zl0 Megabyte (29ms) $1099
Stack Series
20 Megabyte (65ms) $689
zl3 Megabyte (40ms) $899
60 Mesabyte (40ms) $1049
Digital Vision
Computer Eyes ll $i19
Computer Eyes IIc $119
Computer Eyes

Color IIGS $219
Epic
2400 Internal $165
Kensington
System Saver IIe $69
System Saver GS $79
Printer Muffler $49
Turbo Mouse ADB $89
OrangeMicro
ProGrappler $79
Imagebuffer 64K $49
Imagebuffer l28K $69
Grappler C/MAC/GS $79
Serial Grappler $65
SMT
No SIot Clock $49
Thundemare
ThunderScan $189

CDA Computer Sales
One CDA Place o P.O. Box 533 o Califon. NJ 07830

Reader Circle Number 7
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APW C
Apple's C For The IIGS

Performance 9
Documentation/Support 6

Ease OfUse 7

Value 8
Overall 7.5

One of the best features of the Apple IIGS

is that it's a powerful machine for a pro-
grammer. One of the worst features of the
Apple IIGS is the lack of programming capa-

bilities. Are these mutually contradictory
strtements? Not necessarily.

There are dozens of powerful program-
ming utilities available in the Apple IIGS

Toolbox firmware. However, these utilities
can't be accessed from the IIGS' built-in
language, Applesoft BASIC.

If7hile Applesoft is adequate for begin-
ners, it isn't a powerful programming
language. BASIC has many limitations,
including speed and power. At present, the
most popular high-power programming
languages for micros and minicomputers are

Pascal and C. (V/e reviewed ORCVM and
TML Pascal in the lifinter'88 issue of 7he

Apple IIGS Buyerb Guide.)
Apple Computer, Inc. supports C as the

first powerful, high-level programming lan-
guage for the Apple IIGS. AP\f C: Apple
IIGS Programmer's Workshop C was origi-
nally released with the first developer IIGS

machines. As a result, many of the major
applications commercially available for the
IIGS were written using this version of C.

C is a powerful and flexible programming
language. You can access every memory
location directly if necessary, producing very
compact, fast code. A program in C is rela-
tively easy to read and debug, making it an
excellent language for teaching and program
distribution.

The C language, which is usually very
portable, was originally designed to work
with the Unix operating system and mini-
computers. It has since been released in
many versions for microcomputers. With
minimum rewrites, you can take a C pro-
gram designed for one system and convert it
to work with another computer.

Apple's version of C is based on the
Kemighan and Ritchie version of C and the
Portable C Compiler, the most widely used
version of C. Extensions have been added
for the Apple IIGS for Toolbox access and
other IIGS unique features.

When you purchase the APW package,
you get an overview of the AP\[ version of
C and a disk that includes the Shell, Editor,
Linker, library, SANE (Standard Apple
Numerics Environment - a set of high accu-
racy math functions) and the C compiler.
The manual assumes that you already know
how to program in C. This isn't a language
for beginners!

If you are an experienced programmer,
how can you get the Apple Programmers
r0forkshop and other programming tools that
are not available through typical Apple deal-
ers? For quite a while, Apple - and most
Apple dealers - ignored the technically ori-
ented Apple owners. There were too few of
them, and technical users were less prof-
itable than most business customers.

Fortunately, that situation has changed.
APDA, the Apple Programmers and Devel-
oper's Association, distributes Apple's techni-
cal information and software to interested
parties. APDA doesn't serve as a training
company or educ"tional institution, but
some technical support is available. Instead
APDA acts as a clearinghouse to distribute
software to individual programmers.

A yearly membership in APDA includes a

newsletter, which reports on new producs,
changes and updates to producs, and has

access to Apple's technical notes and
libraries. AP\fl C is one of many program-
ming products that APDA distributes for the
Apple IIGS.

- Pbilip Cbien

Produc& APVI C: Apple IIGS Programmer's
\florkshop C

Prlce $75 retail
Company: APDA; 2!0 St0f 43rd St.; Renton,
\[A 98055; 206-25r-6548
Requirements: Apple IIGS; 1.2 MB RAM;
two 3.5-inch drives or a hard drive

Calendar Crafter
A ColorfulHistory

fl Perfornance 9

I Documentation/Support t0
I EaseOfUse 9I x*",i,
MECC enters the IIGS market with Calen-

dar Crafter, a school utility (signed to pro-
duce a variety of personalized calendars. The
program takes advantage of the PToDOS 16

Past afldfuture eaents uont be easlly for-
gotten wltb tbe grapbtcs and notable date
prcrnpters ht C.alatfur Crafier,

operating system, spolts a version of the
Finder (complete with selectable icons, files
and folders) and has a Mac-like user
interface. There are also menu bars, dia-
logue boxes and scroll bars. You choose
menu options by pointing, dragging and
clicking on the mouse.

Calendar Crafter makes it possible for
teachers and students to keep track of
important days and occasions. It comes
equipped with categories of canned
dates, including U.S., Canadian and miscella-
neous holidays; moon phases; and
historical events.

Illustrations and holiday symbols indicate
special days. For example,July 12 displays
an American flag to remind us that on this
day in 1984, Geraldine Fenaro became the
first woman selected to run for vice presi-

dent of the United States.

If you prefer to tag your own days, there's
an icon file with 125 pictures. Each day can
display up to two icons and a two-word text
identifier for the first icon. You can insert an
icon by double-clicking.

Use the edit feature if you want to modify
an icon's appearance. To remove a marked
event, simply click on the day to highlight it,
select Remove Events from the menu bar
and follow the on-screen prompts.

Calendar Crafter makes it possible to print
calendars from the year one to the year

9999.8y so doing the program offers many
creative opportunities for students working
on special history projects. You could design
a calendar highlighting the important events
of 1776, the Civil\far (1861 to 1865), world
\(rar I (1914 to 1918) or any historical period.

A color monitor is optional, but prefened,
especially if you plan to import and print
pictures from other Apple IIGS paint pro-
grams or print in color on an ImageVriter II.
Compatible pictures are bit mapped, so they
use up a lot of memory. You will need at
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least 768K to print an illustrated calendar.

MECC recommends 1.25 megabYtes to
be safe.

The program disk comes with only 24Kof
free space, This is not enough to save a cal-

endar creation, especially if you use pic-

tures, multiple fonts and print styles. If you
want to save your calendars, have a Pro-

DoS-formatted blank disk on hand before

you boot. If you do not have a storage disk

available, all data in RAM will be lost when
you exit the program to format.

Calendar Crafter has a preview option to
view calendars prior to printing. Unfortu-
nately, the only calendar type that previews

well is one that prints one month per page.

The others are only approximations. Their
screen text is virtually illegible.

You can use one of seven languages
(Danish, English, French, German, Italian,

Spanish or Swedish) to title month and day

h-eadings. All foreign language text even has

the appropriate diacritical marks.

Cilendar Crafter is versatile enough for
more than just classroom use. If you have. a

IIGS paint program, such as Painfworks Plus,

Draw Plus, DeluxePaint II or Top Draw, you

can design a calendar with a message and
picture. When you are ready to print your
work, you can choose from nine different
fonts and a variety of font sizes. For printing,
you need either an Image\friter, an

imageVriter compatible or a Lasedtrfriter. If
you have a parallel printer, you can use the

Prappler cable from Orange Micro, Inc.

Calendar Crafter is lots of fun and easy to
use. Its well-written manual contains many

helpful suggestions and a number of sample

printouts. The proeramis coPY Prorr;::;,

Product Calendar Crafter

Prlce $59 reail
Company: Minnesota Educational Comput-

ing Corp. (MECC); 3490 Lexington Ave. N.;

st. Paul, MN 55126-8097 ; 612-481-3500

Requlrements: Apple IIGS; 5l2K RAM

Diversi-Key
The Keystroke Preserver

Ferformance l0
I)'ocumentation/suppor0 9

Ease OfUse 9

Value 10

Overall 9.5

Much of what you type is repetitious.

\flhen writing a manuscript or letter, certain

words or phrases are often repeated, and

those who write BASIC programs quickly
find themselves keying such phrases as

PRINT CHR$(4) and CATAIOG in their sleep.
t0t/ouldn't it be wonderful if we could simply
press a single key and the computer would
iiknow" exactly what word or phrase to type?

With the right software, that dream can

easily come true.
Diversi-Key adds macro capabilities to

any application running under PToDOS 8 or
PToDOS 16. A macro is a key or key
sequence that, when pressed, does some-

thing other than its normal function. For

example, usually when we press the key uT 
"

our computer prints out the letter "T." In
contrast, the macro "T" may print out

"Hello, mom!"
Because we usually wish to preserve the

alphanumeric keys in their normal state (it's

difficult writing a manuscript without being

able to use the letter "T"), macrolusually
entail defining key combinations that usually

don't do anything useful, such as simultane-

ously pressing the Apple and "T" keys.

The popularity of macros is illustrated by
the number of macro programs available.

Beagle Bros., Inc., for example, has three

macro programs - MacroVorks, SuperMa-

croworks and UltraMacroworks! Most of the

macro programs available were written for
specifii applications software, most notably
AppleVorks.

- 
Diversi-Key is not installed on any specif-

ic application program; rather, it installs itself
into the Apple IIGS hardware. This is simi-

lar in certain ways to classical desktop

accessories, which are available from
within any program. This feature - the

availability of macros from within any pro-
gram - differentiates Diversi-Key from
similar applications.

Once Diversi-Key is run, it need not be

installed again until you turn your computer

off. Pressing the Option key causes an

inverse "K" to appear in the upper right cor-

ner of the screen, indicating Diversi-Key is

active. Installing Diversi-Key from a program

selector, such as Prosel or the Desktop

Finder, is even easier.

Unlike other macro programs that require

the user to learn a set of commands, defin-
ing macros in Diversi-Key is simple. Simply
press the u=" (squals) key on the numeric

keypad while holding the Option key down
to get Diversi-Keyrs attention. Diversi-Key

suspends your cunent program and promps
you to press the keyboard key you wish to
define a macro.

Diversi-Key then prompts you to enter all

the keystrokes for that macro definition.
t0flhen done, you simply press the Enter key

on the numeric keypad and your macro is

ready to use. Diversi-Key then retums you

to your application and resumes its opera-

tion. tUgh6never vou wish to use the macrb,

you simply hold'down the Option key while
pressing the corresponding keyboard key for
the macro. Diversi-Key does the rest.

Diversi-Key also allows you to save macro

definitions to disk. You may have any num-
ber of macro definition files on disk, each

containing a different complement of macro

definitions. For example, one macro defini-
tion file may contain all the macros you use

in Applel0(orks; another could contain all the

macros used in MouseTalk.
Diversi-Key allows you to use alphanu-

meric keys in macros. You may also use

control characters and such functions as

Return, all four arrows keys, Delete, Tab and

various keyboard symbols. we defined one

word processing macro that sets up letters

by placing a return address and the current

date and iime in the upper right corner of a

page - allwith a single keystroke.- 
Macros may also call other macros, there-

by affording you ihe ability to call several

macros in a prescribed order with a single

keystroke. In addition, Diversi-Keyrs test

functions (lf, While and Test) and logical

operators allow you to write macros that will
perform different tasks, depending upon

some condition or set of conditions.
For a machine language progranmet

Diversi-Key macros may be called from
within machine language programs, and the

program's documenution provides easy

directions on how to make such calls.

Diversi-Key is copyrighted shareware,

meaning that owners are allowed to dis-

tribute the Diversi-Key system to others.

Those who receive a copy of the program
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may examine it for two weeks. If you decide

to use Diversi-Key, you are required to sub-

mit payment to the publisher. Payment enti-

tles you to user support (via telephone) as

well as to any future product updates.

- Ken Bucbbolz

Product: Diversi-Key
Price $45 retail
Company: Diversified Software Research,

Inc.; 34880 Bunker Hill; Farmington, MI

48018- 27 28 ; 313 -553 -9 460

Requlrements; Apple IIGS;

other Apple II models

fte Graphics Studio

And Draw Plus
Draw And Paint Programs

Compared

The Graphics Studio

fl Performance 8

I Documentation/Supportu.5
I Ease Of Use 8.5

I vahe 9

tJ overall8.5

Draw Plus

Performance 9
Documentation/Support 9

Ease OfUse 9

Value 9
Overall 9

To a draftsperson or an artist, the techni-
cal differences between paint and draw pro-
grams are often crucial to the creative
process. Paint programs frequently allow for
more artistic freedom. Draw programs make

it easier to do structured graphics.
Images or illustrations created with a draw

program are independent of one another.
You can peel them away from the drawing,

move them around, change their shape and

color or rotate them without interfering with
the rest of the design.

When images are created with a paint
program, however, they become an integral
part of the drawing area. Different objects
superimposed upon one another do not
remain distinct. You cannot select iust one of
them to move around. Nor can you change

[Jsers arc glam afree baad at motinglmages arcund and aherlng sbapes ultb Tbe
Grapbtcs Studio,

their size or shape easily. Altering one part
of the image by rotating or moving a portion
of it frequently leaves a hole where that
image used to be.

Newer paint programs, such as The
Graphics Studio (TGS), give users more flex-
ibility in moving items around, but it is very
difficult to direct the cursor to target specific
objects for movement. Things you don't
want to select often get picked up.

DrawPlus (DP), a drawing program, lets

you save your work either as a drawing or a
painting. If you choose the latter, you can

make changes to the picture using a paint
program like Activision's Paintworks Plus,

but you won't be able to manipulate the
objects as if they were created by DP

TGS (copy protected) and DP (non-copy
protected) each require an Apple IIGS with
a mouse, 3.5-inch drive and 768K. Addition-
al RAM and a color monitor are optional, but

For prcclse mecbanlcal drawlngs, Draw Plus olfers ruIers andtransparcnt gdds,
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recommended. Be sure to have a blank for-
maned disk on hand to save the drawings
you create. Neither program has a data-disk

formatting option.
DP prints on an ImageVriter and Laser-

Writer;TGS prints only on an ImageMiter If
you have a parallel printer, you can use the

Grappler cable from Orange Micro, Inc. for
printouts with TGS.- 

TGS and DP are PToDOS 16 programs that

take advantage of the IIGS firmware,

expanded memory and graphics capabilities.

Both are good at what they do. If you need

tools to assist your freehand artistry, then go

with TGS. If your goal is the scaled precision

necessary to draw two-dimensional mechan-

ical forms, architectural models and floor
plans, then opt for DP.

Each program offers dozens of tools to
assist the creative process. Each incorporates

a Macintoshlike user interface, including
menu bars, icons, scroll bars and dialogue
boxes, To enlarge the drawing area, a num-

ber of drawing tools are hidden until you

select their respective pop-up icons. Com-

plex drawing operations are thereby
reduced to the simple pointing, clicking and

dragging of the mouse. Drawings can be

saved, printed and copied.
When TGS finishes loading, the screen

appears and displays four separate areas.

The largest is the drawing area in the center
for painting. When the mouse pointer is in
the drawing area, the status line is visible. It
lets you know which drawing tool is cur-

rently active. When the pointer is anpvhere
else, the menu bar displays the programrs

four functions: File, Edit, Options and Mode.

Use these to open, save and print a picture.

A Revert function loads the previously

saved version of a picture from a disk. You

can cycle colors, remove the status line,

work from two different palettes, change

your screen resolution and select different
paintbrush effecs.

The menu offers many options. When a

function is selected, its window stays open

until the pointer exits. In this way, you can

chocse a number of items without having to
pull down the menu more than once.

Beneath the menu bar are tool icons you

can work with. Another menu at the bottom
of the screen offers additional tools and dis-
plays the 16 colors currently active. fhere
are freehand line-drawing tools to sketch
straight, radiatin$ and constrained lines; and

box tools for making square and rectangu-

lar-shaped frames, concentric boxes, boxes
with rounded corners, etc.

Other tools are used for making circles

and ovals. If you don't like what you've cre-

ated, you can undo your last action or click
on the eraser to clear the screen. You can

even erase an entire screen at once.

DP is similar to TGS in many respects. Its

opening screen shows a drawing board with
icons representing drawing tools. A palette

indicates cunently available colors and pat-

terns. A menu bar sits at the top of the

screen. Menu bar functions let you open,

close, save or print your drawing files. Like

TGS, there's a revert command to replace

the drawing on the screen with the last

saved version.
You can use such editing features as

undo, cut, copy, paste, clear and move;

. choose a font for your typed-in text; manip-

ulate the drawing board layout with rulers,
grid lines and page breaks; select the draw-

ing size; place designs on the drawing board

front to back, rotated, flipped or grouped;

and edit the color scheme.

To help with your layouts, rulers frame

the top and left sides of the DP Drawing
window. Transparent ruler lines crisscross a

page, making it easier to line up and place

objects. All program rulers are adjustable to
suit your needs.

Another layout tool is an invisible grid
that pulls drawn objects by 1/4-inch steps,

thereby increasing accuracy. The grid feature

can be toggled on or off by clicking on the

appropriate item in the menu bar. Unlike the

Grid feature of TGS, the distance$etween
grid lines in DP cannot be altered.

In the TGS Full Page mode, you can work
with a page that is two complete screens in
length. A second separate screen, called the

Clip screen, lets you use all the TGS tools

available in the Full Page screen. Drawings

can be copied or rotated from the Full Page

to the Clip screen or vice versa.

While the DP work space is much the

same size as the one in TGS, the entire DP

Drawing window can be much larger than

the Full Page screen of TGS. DP has a hori-
zontal scroll bar to move the window left or
right and a vertical scroll bar to move a

drawing up or down.' Additional options are available for
scrolling a drawing an inch or window at a

time. These options come in handy for view-
ing a DP drawing that's as large as 6 feet

long by 8 feet wide.

DP also has a Clip feature, but it's more

like a Clipboard than an additional working
space. DP's Clip screen is a temporary stor-

age area that's never visible. You move

objects from one part of the DP drawing
board to another or from one drawing (you

can have up to eight Drawing windows
open simultaneously) to an entirely different

drawing by cutting (or copying) and pasting.

When an object is cut or copied, it is
removed to the Clipboard where it remains

until you cut or copy something else.

The best way to learn how to work with
TGS and DP is to experiment with all the

tools each one has to offer. Both programs

have a Zoom feature, useful for char.rging

the scale of a drawing and doing detailed
work in the Work screen. Both programs let

you display your drawing on a full screen

without the tools, palettes and menus taking

up valuable work space. Both offer options

to toggle the display beween low, medium

and high resolution. TGS starts off in low
resolution; DP's default is high resolution.

TGS also has a Slide Show feature that

loads pictures into RAM and runs them auto-

matically. You can tell your computer how
long to show each picture, how many times

to show a picture and how long to wait
before moving from one picture to another.

It's possible to simulate animated motion.

Just scroll through a series of similar pictures

or use the Color Cycling feature to sequence

through several color palettes.

Each program takes more than 2.5 min-
utes to load into memory. V/hile you're wair
ing for the drawing screens to appear, read

the manuals. You'll be amazed at what you

can do if you take the time to work through

all the options.

- Carol S. Holzbug

Product The Graphics Studio
Price $69.95 reail
Company: Accolade; 20813 Stevens Creek

Blvd, Ste. 102; Cupertino, CA9i0l4;
408-446-5757

Requirements: Apple IIGS; 768K RAM

Product Draw Plus

Price $89.95 retail
Company: Activision, lnc.; 2350 Bayshore

Pkwy.; PO Box 7286r Mountain View, CA

94043; 415-960-0410

Requirements: Apple IIGS; 768K RAM
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List Plus
Rows And Columns

Performance: 5

Documentation/Support 8

Ease OfUse 8

Yalue 7

Overall 7

List Plus is Activision's entry into the

world of Apple IIGS-specific database man-

agers, Using the familiar Apple-standard
graphics interface, a user can manipulate

data quickly and efficiently using the mouse,

pull-down menus and keyboard.
List Plus is not copy protected and you

are encouraged to make and use a backup
disk. List Plus documents can be saved in a

specially formaned ASCII file that can be

easily merged into documents for Miter's
Choice Elite, Activision's IIGS word
processor

Documents are accessed through win-
dows that make use of scroll bars and size,

grow and close boxes. Multiple documents

can be opened at once, simplifying the
movement of data between documents. Cat-

egory titles are listed across the top of the

windows (columns), and individual entries

are laid out left to right (rows). You can

change this to a label-type layout

if you wish.
The program's manual is well organized

and easy to read. A tutorial leads you
through a session by using some of the sam-

ple files includedbn the disk. A user quickly
finds that the program is, for the most
part, intuitive.

But some things take a little getting use

to. For instance, all data is entered into a

special Data Entry window. Data is stored in
the selected cell only when an entry is com-
plete. That is, after entering data into the
Data Entry window, you can either press

Tab to enter the data into the highlighted
cell and move the cursor right one cell, or
Return to enter it (the data) and move the

cursor down.
You can also use the mouse to click on

the OK box. The data will be entered, and

the same cellwillremain highlighted. Click-
ing on a different cell also enters the data

and moves the cursor to the selected cell.
In addition to the sample files, there are

several ready-to-use template files that come

complete with category titles and finished
layouts. All you need to do is enter the data.

These templates cover some of the most

List Phts consunes a consldetabb cbunk of memory, but makes datfuase lht arrangernerrl
rclattuefi easy.

we also found that the program would
consistently crash if we loaded an Apple-
V/orks file and immediately clicked the form
box, which toggles the display format
between rows and columns and single entry.

Another problem is one inherent to just

about all IlGS-specific applications to date:

speed. A lengthy bootup period is required
for List Plus, and graphics screen scrolling is

slow. This is the price you pay for following
Apple's standards.

Using small document windows reduces

the scrolling problem, and you can speed up
the booting process by using a hard disk or
battery-backed RAM disk. Faster graphic
routines and system software from Apple
would solve these problems.

One of the real strengths of List Plus is

flexibility. It is remarkably easy to rearrange

column order, rename categories and change

column widths to suit your needs. Sorting
and arranging by column is also a snap and
is very fast.

You can define entry attributes for entire
columns (not just rows or individual cells),
including date- and time.di.splay formats,
fixed decimal places, cq,,{ency values and
more. For example, defining a column to
accept phone numbers allows you to enter

'8005551212'and have it display as (800)-

555-1212. This can be a real timesaver.

common database applications. including an

address book, a home inventory, a club
member list and several others.

AppleVlorks database files can be read

into List Plus automatically. The resulting
documents can be manipulated and saved

like any others. \fhile this is an attractive
feature, it also exposes one of List Plus'

major limitations: It's a memory hog.
V/ith more than 490K available (deter-

mined by selecting About from the Apple
menu), we attempted to load a 43K Apple-
V/orks database file. List Plus ran out of
memory, indicating that it uses a lot of over-
head. List Plus will take advantage of as

much memory as you have, but it requires
much more than Apple\forks to maintain a

large file.
Enor handling is lacking, however. V/hile

loading the 43K file, a dialogue box
appeared warning us that our memory was
becoming full and that we should save the
file. \(e clicked OK (the only available
option), but nothing was saved;

loading continued.
A new dialogue box appeared and said

our memory was now full and that we
should save the file. Again, we clicked OK.
This time we got a new dialogue box that
said there was insufficient memory for
the operation.
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Introducing GSWo*s. Ihink 0l lt As

"AppleWorks cs."

ln the beginning there wos AppleWorks@ for the Apple@ lle'", ond it

wos good. Now there's GSWorks'" for the Apple llcso. And it's betier.

Better becouse GSWorks is creoted especiolly for the lles. Io toke odvon-

toge of the speed, color grophia, ond Moclike interfore of the lles.

Better becouse it improves on the firee AppleWorks opplicotions - word

processing, dotobose, ond spreodsheet - with new feotures ond dromoticolly

increosed power ond sophisticotion. And odds the other three opplicotions you

need ond use most-poge loyout, grophia, ond communicolions.

Eetter becquse it combines these six productivity opplicotions in o seom-

less, window-bosed environment. To give you on integroted pockoge so

odvonced-yet so eosy to use-thot it hos no equolon ony personol

computer. Not even Mociniosh'" or lBlt4't.

Better becouse it's oll the sofiwore you'll ever need for your Apple llos.

Upgroding lhe Three

AppleWorks Applicolions .. .

GSWorks reods AppleWofts files os eosily os

it reods its own. So you (0n motle from Apple-

Wofts to GSWorks without missing o byte.

But GSWorks improves on the three AppleWorks

opplkotions by giving them oll the feotures of true lles softwore. All GSWorks

opplicotions woft the some woy, using pull-down menus ond WYSIWYG

("whot you see is whot you get") document disploy. Moking GSWorks eosy

to leorn, eosy to use.

And eoch GSWorks opplicotion is so powerful, so complete, it could stond

olone with the best llos softwore in its field.

Our high-powered word processor lets you aeote stylish documents using

different fonts, print styles, ond chorocter sizes. With speciol feotures like

outomotic moil merge ond the most odvonced on-line spell checker/thesourus

ever ovoiloble for on Apple ll computer.

Ihe venotile dotobose lets you creote forms, seorch ond sort doto, ond

print reports by iust pointing ond clicking. So you con keep trock of even

youl most complicoted informotion without complicoted commonds.

And for number-crunching, theret our mouse-bosed spreodsheet, with

fost, intelligent recolculotion ond o host of number formotting feotures. And

oulomotic color chorting, when you wont to moke o splosh with your figures.

. .. And Adding Three 0l Our 0wn.

Io give you tfie integroted softwore pockoge for the

Apple llm, we've odded three new opplicotions thot

fully exploit the odvonced grophia, increosed power,

ond enhonced communicotions connectivity of the lles.

0ur stote-of-the-ort poge loyout opplicotion gives you the sort of

desktop publishing power previously ovoiloble only for Mocintosh ond lBM.

To help you creote professionol-quolity publicotions quickly ond eosily.

The GSWorks grophia opplicotion is revolutionory, combining the best

feotures of drow ond point progroms. With it, you'll hove illustrotion copo-

bilities never before ovoiloble on o peronol romputer.

Finolly, there's our communicotions opplkotion, connecting your llos to o

whole world of on-line communicotions services. And letting you send ond

receive files from other computers.

Whol lntegrolion ls AllAboul.

Whot reolly mokes GSWorks speciol is thot it's much more thon the sum of

its ports. lt's not just six greot opplkotions in o single box. lt's six greot

opplirotions in o single progrom.

Becouse GSWorks offers o whole new level of sophisticotion in integroted

softwore. You con hove oll six opplicotions on-s(roen ot once. And open os

mony opplicotion windows os you need.

Move from one opplicotion to onother by simply clkking on o different

window. And move informotion between opplicotions with o single movement

of your mouse. Bring spreodsheet figures into o dotobose file. Edit commu-

nicotions files wifi the word pro(essor. Use the pogeloyout opplicotion

to rombine grophics ond text in polished multi-column documenfs.

So now thot you've upgroded your Apple, upgrode your AppleWorks.

To GSWorks. Becouse AppleWorks wos then. And GSWorks is now.

Srvr-BWanB
StyleWore, 5250 Gulfton, Suite 28, Hoirston, Texos 77081

TollJree GSWorks Hot line number: (800) 458-38/3
05Wd[d cd!froA ol!iewdr. h( ApdewdB t o dmmd kdt! ro (h6 (o@rm. Arph mdApDle llGSde rEnsdio&nodr dApph (o@dd. h(

&0n6h 1 c rrcilm{ d Aloe (onodcr h( l8A ts o q neDd nden(rt 0l hDmdoml Euimn Mo{hi!! tuo0rdoi
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An entire column or row can be copied
easily within a document, and you can move
or copy an entire column from one docu-
ment to another. But you can't move or copy
a rowbetweendocuments. For example, if
you wish to move one club member's data

from the member list to the inactive list, you
have to do it one item at a time. However,
you can move all the phone numbers
at once.

List Plus includes some mathematical
capabilities, and can serve as both a

database manager and spreadsheet. Date
and time functions, text functions and all
standard mathematical and statistical func-
tions are included. Many of the functions
only work within a column, but you can

build formulas that work on a single row.
You can control the output print formats

that define a row-and-column layout or a

flexible label-type layout. You can set the
display and easily switch back and forth
between various display formats. As for
printing, List Plus cunently only supports the
ImageV/riter and LaserV'riter printers.

List Plus is a fairly powerful database

manager with limited spreadsheet capabili-
ties. Easy to learn, friendly and fast in execu-
tion, it is slowed by the current state of the
Apple graphic interface and somewhat ham-
pered by its hunger for memory, its bias for
column-based functions and a few bugs.

If you need more power than the
AppleVlorks database manager can give you,
List Plus can be a good value, but try before
you buy.

- Josepb T. Walters

Product List Plus
Price $99.95 retail
Company: Activision, Inc.; 2350 Bayshore
Pkwy.; PO Box7286; Mountain View, CA

94039;41.5-960-0410
Requirements: Apple IIGS with the 2.0

ROM; 768K MM; 3.5-inch drive; printer is
recommended

Mavis Beacon

Ashg antfictal hdelllgance, tbls teacber
trochs on tndtutdual's puformance and
de stgtts Ic s sons accotdtngly,

lligent Typing Tutor

Performance 7

Documentation/Support 8

Ease OfUse 8
Yalue 8

Aver lL7.75

Anyone who spends much time at a com-
puter keyboard soon learns the advantages

of knowing touch typing. If you've been
planning to learn to type or to brush up on
your typing skills, Mavis Bqcon Teaches

Typing may be fust the program you need.

This instructional program is appropriate
for beginning, intermediate and advanced
typists. It differs from other typing tutors in
that it uses artificial intelligence capabilities
to collect information about a typist's perfor-
mance. The program then uses that informa-
tion to design lessons to overcome any
weaknesses detected.

When you first use the program, Mavis

asks for specific information to help design
the lessons, In addition to your name, it asks

your age, proficienry level, the length of
practice sessions you prefer and your words-
per-minute goal.

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing can accom-
modate numerous users, limited only by
space available on the data disk. \fe signed
on under a number of different identities to
discover how Mavis varies lessons according
to a user's age and proficiency level.

Novice typists begin with a series of
lessons that demonstrate correct finger key-
board positions. Four or five keys are taught
in each lesson. After each lesson, a learner
has the opportuniry to practice words and
sentences that contain the keys presented.

After each practice session, Mavis provides a

report showing the actual and adjusted num-
ber of words per minute scored. The adjust-
ed score reflects both speed and accuracy,

Intermediate and advanced typists can

bypass the fingering lessons in favor of a

series of diagnostic activities. Mavis uses the
information obtained in these activities to
construct later lessons to match the learners'

needs.

Mavis helped us overcome such problems
as a weak left hand and trouble striking
keys - albeit, with the correct finger - in
the wrong row. We also needed extra prac-
tice on the symbol keys.

Mavis uses a typist's age to select what
kinds of information to include in its
lessons. One program strength is that h typ-
ist is almost always asked to rype real words
and sentences, not meaningless letter pat-
terns. Younger users type material consisting
mainly of stories, jokes and riddles, while
older users type famous quotes, sample
emfloyment tests and items from the
Guinness Book of World Records.

Mavis incorporates four screens into the
teaching process. The first is a Chalkboard,
where a user learns the objectives of the les-

son Mavis has planned. After a problem is
identified and the remedy proposed, Mavis

asks the user to concentrate on a particular
skill aspect of ryping.

The second screen is the Classroom,

where the lesson is given and practiced. The
Classroom screen shows the IIGS keyboard
and a screen where the words to be typed
will appear. The text appears in yellow. Cor-

rectly typed letters appear under each row
in black; errors show in red.

"Guide Hands," which appear over the
on-screen keyboard show the correct posi-
tion of the fingers in striking the keys. The
hands move as the keys are struck, demon-
strating the proper keystroke, This feature
may be turned off by a user.

For practice of specific skills, Mavis takes

a user to the \florkshop. Inside this area is a

clock that shows elapsed time for timed
drills; a metronome, which helps the user
develop a typing rhythm; and three meters

that show completion, speed and accuracy.

The final screen adds an arcade-style
game element to the program, The game is a

simulated auto race, where a user strives to
type fast and accurately enough to stay

ahead of a competitor who races at the typ-
ist's goal speed. If the user slows too much
or makes too many typing errors, the com-
petitor zooms ahead.

Teaches Typing
An Inte

I
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Down bome on the farm illlstrations can tahe on dramatb flaaors witb tbe Postcards
dcsign pachage.

Sflatch

I

Postcards

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing provides a

wealth of options. At the Chalkboard, for
instance, a user can choose to begin the les-

son Mavis prescribes or select an alternative.
The alternatives include such options as

changing a game to a drill, making another
suggestion or creating a lesson.

Mavis provides a great deal of pertinent
information. A series of graphs marking a

user's progress is always available. The
graphs show adjusted words per minute b,v

session or by key, speed by key. accuracv

by key, problem keys and number ke.vs.

One feature we liked is the Shon'Proficient
Keys option. This feature shon's n'hich keys

the user is typing at or above the target

words-per-minute speed.
Although we are impressed n'ith this pro-

gram, its vendor has a fen'technical difficul-
ties to work out. \I'e found relatively minor
bugs in the t\\'o sets of disks we had.

In both instances. n e called the vendor
and received courteous. helpful responses.

In one case. the bug n'as known and had
been fixed. In the other case, the technical
support people had not heard of the prob-
lem before. but promised to track it down.

Overall. \lalis Beacon Teaches Typing is
as fine a program tirr its purpose as we've
seen. Its graphics are excellent, the instruc-
tions are clear. the rctitities lrc interesting
and our typing skills have significlntly
improved. If you n'ant to learn to type, this
program is worth careful consideration.

- Sandra Lisb

Product Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing
Price $44.95 retail
Company: The Software Toolworks; One
Toolworks Plaza: 13557 Ventura Blvd. l

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423; 818-907 -61 89
Requirements: Apple IIGS; 512K RAM

Out Hallmark

Performance:8
Documentation/Support 7. i
Ease OfUse: 9

Value 9.5

Overall 8.5

A new collection of clip art fronl Activi-
sion injects a bit of humor into the creativity
made possible by Paintworks Plus. Vith
Postcards, you can fashion computer-gener-
ated postcards peppered with the strangest

assortment of artwork images, including
bikinr-clad warthogs, hungry-looking alliga-
tors and a buck{oothed moose.

To use the more than 150 images on the
non-copv protected Postcards disk, you
need Paintworks Plus. (Version 1.2 or
later of Paintn'orks Plus requires the new
GS ROM).

\fhile il2K gets you started, Postcards is

memory hungry. Activision recommends that
you outfit your IIGS system with atleast 1.25

megabytes of MM. especially if you plan to
cut and paste lots of pictures or print hard
copies of your creations.

There's no disk formatting option avail-
able from within the program, so you must
remember to keep a couple ol formatted
blank disks on hand to store selected

clip art.

Printing is easy il you have either an
ImageVriter or LaserVriter You can also get

hard copy from a parallel printer using the
Grappler cable from Orange Micro, Inc. or
its equivalent.

If you are already familiar with Paint-

works Plus, you won't have any problem
using Postcards. All of the same paint
instructions apply.

To access the clip art on the Postcards
disk, first load Paintworks Plus into memory,
pull down File from the menu bar and click
on Open to view the catalog of Postcards

files. You can choose any of 10 backdrop
scenes as the setting for your clip art. The
scenes include a desert or a farm, a moon-
scape and a volcano.

There's even a quaintlooking Main Street

complete with a restaurant called "Mom's
Diner." If none of these backdrops is of
interest, there are two blank templates for
designing your own postcards from scratch.

The backdrops and templates are the right
size for using the card stock included in the
package. Activision provides 25 blank cards

to get you started, and additional stock is

available. Also included with the software is

a glue stick for pasting fanfold paper
creations onto a card.

Once you've selected a backdrop, you
can use the Lasso tool to encircle a piece of
artwork for placement on the Clipboard. \ile
would like to see an illustrated reference

card of all the clip art images on the Post-
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fte TimeOut Series
FileMaster And QuickSpell

Ferformance 8

Documentatiott/SuPPort 8

Ease Of Use 9

Yalue 8

Overall 8.25

TimeOut is a set of seven independent

utilities that work in conjunction with Apple-

\forks. Each of the seven Programs
enhances a particular function, and they can

be used separately or together. The TimeOut

programs iequire the U.S. version of Apple-

Vorks, revision 2.0 (the latest).

For the most part, the TimeOut programs

use keystrokes as similar as possible to their

Apple\korks counterparts. Ifyou know how

to use AppleVorks, the most difficult part of
learningliow to use a TimeOut program will
be the installation.

Installing TimeOut takes iust a couple

minutes, although you do have to decide

how you're going to use the utilities. \flhen
you boot one of the TimeOut programs, the

installation menu will ask you where your

Apple\(orks disk is located and where you

want to install the TimeOut applications.

You can store the utilities on the same

volume as AppleVorks if there's enough

room, put them on a separate. disk, stole

them on a hard drive, or autorhatically load

them into your computerrs memory when
you boot up AppleVorks. It's relatively easy

to change TimeOut's configuration as your

needs change.

ell of the TimeOut applications are called

by pressing the Open Apple (Command)

key and the Escape key at the same time.

You'll see a menu on your display that

shows the TimeOut utilities you've copied

onto your AppleVorks disk.

\(hen you're using Apple\forks on a disk

that has TimeOut installed, Reset - instead

of entering machine language and losing 
,

your current files - will put you back at the

main menu. This is a particularly useful

function if AppleVorks has accidentally

frozen for some reason (e.g., you tell it to

print to a printer that doesn't exist).' 
Although the TimeOut manuals don't state

it, whenever you hit Reset and re-enter a

program, you should save all of your work
files and then reboot the disk - just in case

something else was changed accidentally.

Here's a closer look at two of the

seven TimeOut programs: FileMaster and

QuickSpell.

FileMaster gives you control over your

files and disks from within Applelf(rorks. In
principle, FileMaster gives you no new capa-

bilities over lpple's System Utilities - it lets

you do the same functions from within

Apple\florks. With FileMaster you can copy,

rename, delete, lock and unlock files; and

copy, compare, rename, erase and

format disks.

There are a couple minor flaws in File-

Master. Unlike other TimeOut applications,
you have to select "Quit to Apple\florks"

irom a menu, as opposed to just hitting the

Escape key. In addition, it's fairly difficult to

change drives or directories in midstream.

You have to select a new drive or directory

from Apple\forks and re-enter FileMaster.

It would be much more convenient if File-

Master had a change directory option in

its menu.
FileMaster's brochures claim the utility

"erases disks in less than two seconds, creat-

ing blank PToDOS data diskettes." That's a
prettv bold claim, because it normally takes

at leist half a minute to format and erase a

diskette on any computer.

As it turns out, the two-second figure

refers to the time required to delete the

directory off a diskette or, if you wish, the

time to empty a disk that already contains

data. It's a greatway to reuse old disks filled
with programs and data you don't need any-

morg but FileMaster still takes the same

time to format a disk as any other file

utility program.
If you have different size disk drives

(5.25-inch drives, 3.5-inch drives, RAM disks,

hard disks, etc.), FileMaster will let you copy

from a smaller volume to a larger volume'

For example, you can copy a 5.25-inch 143K

diskette onto a 3.5-inch 800K disk.

Naturally, the reverse won't work because

the data on an 800K disk won't fit onto a

143K diskette. The advantage to this method

is that it is much easier to back up your

data, especially if you have only one of bach

size drive. The disadvantage is that your 3.5-

inch disk now thinks it's a 5.25-inch diskette

and can only hold l43Kof data. Four-fifths

of the disk will be useless and unavailable.

The only way to get back the extra space

is by reformatting the disk. The simple way

to avoid this problem is by not copying

disks beweeh different size volumes. If you

do need to transfer your files, use the Copy

Files function and select all of the files

instead of using the Copy Disk function.

Tbtttgb stmple ctt-atd'pasn tecbntEtes'
Postcatds nwkestt easy to say, Ykb yut
utere berg"

cards disk. Picking and choosing image

titles from the reference card leaves a

lot to chance.

If you want to add text, choose the T icon

from the Paintworks Plus tool menu and

type in a message. You can also return to

th'e Ctip Art disk, select the Letters file and

lasso one of the canned captions. Then copy

the caption to the Clipboard, reopen your

previously saved backdrop file and paste the

caption onto your card. Save all your

changes and You're readY to Print.
Postcards printed on a black ribbon dot

matrix printei can be brightened up with
crayoni, markers or colored pencils.

You can use any of the Paintworks Plus

paint tools to modify your artwork. For

ixample, you can adjust the colors, add out-

lines or shadows, stretch images, make

oblects bigger or smaller, or mix and match

imiges from the original Paintworks Plus

Clip Art Gallery.
The program doesn't limit you to creating

postcards. Activision suggests that you use

the clip art, captions and alphabet to design

anvthins from bookmarks to invitations,

pldce cirds, name tags, bulletin board

memos, invitations and a whole range of
special cards. It's also possible to paste Post-

cirds clip art into a document created by

Activision's Writer's Choice Elite.

Postcards clip art is not as zany as Activi-

sion would have you believe. If your intent

is to design something a bit more serious

than a dinosaur eating an ice-cream sundae,

you have lots of room to maneuver.

Carol S. Holzbug

Product Postcards

Price $29.95 retail

Company: Activision, Inc.; 2350 Bayshore

Pkwy.; PO Box 7286; Mountain View, CA

94039;41,5-960-0410
Requlrements: Apple IIGS with the 2'0

ROMr 512K MM; Painrworks Plus

44 Summer 1%8
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QuickSpell assumes the first character of a

word is correct. \ilhile this normally isn't a

problem. it can be if you make a t.vpo, The
program's dictionary is primarily limited to
singular forms of words. \fe found many
missing plurals.

One area that needs work is the sugges-

tion system, The manual boasts that the pro-
gram provides up to 2! different suggestions

at a time, ln practice, such a large number of
selections makes the job more difficult,
not easier.

It's hard to believe anyone could niistake
nwssel ntissal, missed or even tttlst'es fcrr

misspell. However, all of those choices are

given as possible correct spellings. A much
better selection system would be appreciat-
ed for future versions.

\(rhile QuickSpell has its faults. it is fast

and does an adequate job for most uses, It
isn't the most sophisticated spell checker
available for Apple\ilorks, but it does n'ork
from within AppleVorks and quickly,

All programs in the TimeOut series come
with both 3.5- and 5 Z5-inch disk, and are

compatible with the Apple IIe (128K

enhanced). IIc and IIGS.

Ifyou don't already have a 3.5-inch drive,
we recommend that you purchase one for
serious Apple\florks/TimeOut use. Vith a

5.2>-inch system, you'll need a minimum of
three and possibly as many as six diskettes.
If you're using a 3.5-inch disk, there will be

enough room to fit all seven TimeOut utili-
ties and your Apple\7orks program files on
the same disk. By the way, all programs
are copyable.

Another hardware feature that comes

in handy is a large RAM card. MM cards

are used efficiently by TimeOut and

-\pple\Ibrks. I

- Philip Cbien

Product FileMaster/QuickSpell
Price S+9.95 retail; FileMaster

569,95 retail: QuickSpell
Company: Beagle Bros., Inc.l621i Ferris

Sq.. Ste. 100: San Diego, CA 92i2ir
800-34>- 1 

- j0: 800-992-4022 (in CA);

619-4iz-iioo
Requirements: Any Apple II; Apple\(orks:
5.2)- and 3.5-inch disks supplied

TimeOut packages contrclfilcs, disks and
speWing enors from wtthtn AppleVorks.

Overall, FileMaster is a versatile utilitv for
enhancing AppleVorks and improving
your throughput.

QuickSpell is a relativelv fast spell check-
er that works inside Apple\r'orks. All you
have to do is load vour ri'ord processor file
into memon. hit Open-Apple-Esc to enter
TimeOut's main menu and select QuickSpell.
It takes about three seconds to scan a 1,500-

word document if QuickSpell is preloaded
on a Rd\I disk.

QuickSpell uses the 80,000-word Random
House dictionary as its main word source,

which vou can expand, Actually, the pro-
gram uses three dictionaries: an internal
built-in dictionan'of commonly used words,
a custom user-defined dictionan and the
main dictionary, The result is a flexible
arrangement where you can add vour own
special words, including proper names. pro-
fessional terms, words missing from the
dictionary and so on.

Besides spelling, QuickSpell also includes
a word counter that tells you how manr'
words. lines and characters are in
a document.

QuickSpell gives you a list of the words it
hasn't found in its dictionary. It also tells you
how many questionable words and double
words it found. The program checks each

double occurrence (the same word typed
twice) and asks if you want to remove the
extra word.

The Context mode shows you how a

flagged or suspect word appears within your
document. A user can manually retype the
conect word. add the word to a custom dic-
tionary, ignore or skip over the word or ask

QuickSpell for suggestions. The last option
provides several possible correct spellings.

The 80.000-word dictionary is not all
inclusive. Standard words such as tbrough-
put, codigured and communications are

missing, as are computer terms such as

desktop and I1GS. Of course, you can add
any missing word to your custom dictionary
if you wish.

The Apple IIGS Buyer's Guide 4J
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AboutThis Directory

The Apple IIGS is the latest member of the

Apple ll family, In most cases, the Apple IIGS

runs the vast majority of programs and works
with most hardware designed for earlier 8-bit
Apple II computers, including the Apple IIe, IIc
and ll+. Most of this sofnvare is supplied on 5.25-

inch disks, and a 5,25-inch disk drive may be

required to nrn these packages.
The Apple IIGS also offers a new 16-bit capa-

bility. Programs or peripherals designed to take

aclvantage of this capability incorporate improved
graphics and sound and typically utilize mole
memory than found on earlier Apple II machines.

In the case of softn'are, most Apple IlGS-specific
products use the PToDOS 16 operating system

and are supplied on 3.5-inch disks.
ln order for a vendor's program to be listed in

this directory. the product must either be Apple
IIGS-specific or at least available on a 3.5-inch
disk. This is because many Apple IIGS owners do
not own 5.25-inch disk drives, or they may opt
for rwo 3.5-inch drives rather than one 3.5-inch
drive and one 5.25-inch dtive.

Every effort has been made to i'erify this infor-
mation for readers. However, neither Redgate

Communications Corporation nor The Apple IIGS

Buyu\ Guide assumes any responsibility for the

accuracy of the product descriptions nor the suit-

ability of any product for specific tasks, The
product descriptions listed here are based on the

Iatest information received from vendors.

Accessories

A-B Box
Switch box
Apple IIGS.

The A-B Box is a switch box that connects two
peripherals to one serial port or lets you share
one peripheral berween two Apple IIGS comput-
ers. It comes with a 2-inch-Mini-DIN8 cable. The
A-B Box is compatible with the Macintosh.

$99.95 retail
Kensington Microware Ltd.:257 Park Ave. S;

New York, NY 10010; 800-535-4242 or
212-475-5200 in NY

Anti-Glare Filter IIGS
Cr.rts down glare
Apple IIGS

The Kensington Anti-Glare Filter is designed

specifically for the Apple IIGS color monitor It
reduces reflected glare by 91 percent, providing a

Apple IIGS

Hardware And Software Directory
simple solution to the annoying problem of
screen glare, According to the vendot it improves

screen contrast and clarity by up to 16 times.

The Anti-Glare Filter is made of optical grade

plastic, coated with three ceramic anti-reflection
layers and a scratch-resistant layer It attaches to a
IIGS color monitor with adhesive fasteners
included.

$49.95 retail
Kensington Micloware Ltd.: 25i Park Ave. S;

New York. }[Y 10010; 800-)35-1242or
212-475-5200 in NY

Anti4lare Screen MFM12
Anti-glare screen
Appb IIGS.

Data Spec's monocluome Anti-Glare Screen

features a fine cross-hatch n'eave and cuts down
on annoying glare bv eliminating the halo sur-

rounding each pixel. It includes a reversible

black/beige fiame and velcro attachment.

$35.95 retail
Dara Spec: 20120 Plummer Sr.r PO Box 4029;

Chatsworth, CA 913 1,1; 818-993-1202

Apple Securtty Syst€m
Securify kit
Apple ilGS.

The Apple Securih' System lets you secure an

Apple IIGS computer. monitoq keyboard and
peripherals without interfering ririth ils function'
ing or setup. It attaches easil.v and com'es with
securiry cables, screns and a padlock.

$49.95 retail
Kensington Microq'are Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;

New York. NY 100i0; 800-5J5-4242 or
212-175-5200 in M'

AppleTalk Clips
AppleTalk accessory products

AWh IIGS; APphTalk nettLwrh.

AppleTalk Clips are designed to keep an

AppieTalk network secureh' connected. with
these products. the chances for poor connections

between printers and Apple IIGS computers, or
nefs'orked IIGS and Macintosh computers, are

reduced. Clips are available for securing cables
(plain Cable connections) and for securing Con-

nection Boxes.

$2i retail; 25 Clips for plain Cables

$13.75 retail; Three Clips for Connection tsoxes, 4

Clips for plain Cables

$25 retail 25 Clips for Connection Boxes
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;

Neru York, NY 10010: 800-535-4242 or
212-475-5200 in NY

Bose RoomMate Speakers
Digital sound speakers
Apple IIGS.

Bose RoomMate Speakers contain ftrll range

drivers, a dual-channel amplifier. an equalization
network and distortionlimiting circuitry, Their
compact size, finish and advanced sound
capabilities make them ideal for use with the
Apple IIGS.

$229 retail; per system
Bose Corp.;The Mountain; Framingham, MA

01701;617 -879-7330

Cable Assemblies
Cable connecfions
Apple nGS

Data Spec offers a variety of cable assemblies

compatible with the Apple IIGS and most

Apple-compatible peripherals, including printers

and modems.

$9.95 retail to 328.95 retail

Data Spec; 20120 Plummer St,; PO Box 1029;

Chatsworth, CA 913 13; 818-993-1202

CopyStand
Reading and typing aid
Apple IIGS.

The Copy Stand relieves neck and eye strain. It
makes n'ord processing and data entry easier and

more accurate by placing working copy next to
the screen, directly in the eye's line of vision. The

stand is molded of ABS plastic and is adiustable

in all directions. It includes a copy clip and
line follower.
$29.95 rcrail
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;

New York, NY 10010; 800-535-4242 or
212-475-5200 in NY '

Disk Accessories
Disk cleaning kit and holder
Apple IIGS.

The Disk Drive Cleaning Kit for the Apple IIGS

contains a reusable cleaning cartridge, cleaning

disks and cleaning fluid. Everything is included
for 12 cleanings, a full yeacs supply.

The Disk Pocket is a tray that attaches to the

side of an Apple IIGS or monitor and stores up to
10 1.5-inch disks. No tools are required for instal-

lation. The Disk Pocket removes easily.

$29.95 retail; Disk Drive Cleaning Kit

$9.95 retail; Disk Prjcket
Kensington Microware Ltd.r 251 Park Ave, Sr

NewYork, IrY 10010; 800-535-4242or
212-475-j200 in NtY

DiskDrive Cleaner
Disk drive cleaner
Apple IIGS; disk dnov.

The 3.5" Disk Drive Cleaner is designed for
use with the 3.5-inch drives of the Apple IIGS. It
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is a non-abrasive, wet-tyPe system that includes a

.5 ounce bonle of cleaning fluid and instrucdons.

$6.99 retail
Data Spec; 20120 Plummer St.; Po Box 4029;

Chatsworth, CA 9\313; 8l&993-1202

DMSEO2 AndDSMs04
Data switches

Apple IIGS; PenPberak.- 
itre OStviAOZ and DSM8Oc are compact data

switches with mini pin connectors. The DSM802

is a two-wav switch with mini 8-pin DIN connec-

tors. The DSM804 is a four-way switch with
8-oin connectors.

'Borh protlucts are designed for use with an

Aoole llGS. Macintosh II, Macintosh SE or Macin-

tdrh Plur.o*puters. The DSM802 enables users

to attach tq'o peripherals to one computer; or
tso computers to-one peripheral. The DSM804

allows users to link four peripherals to one com-
puter: or attach four computers to one peripheral.

A rwo-tone gray finish matches the Apple IIGS

case coloring scheme.

$52.95 retail; DSM802

$59.95 retaill DSM804

Dau Spec; 20120 Plummer St.; PO Box 4029;

Chatsworth, CA 91313; 818-993-1202

Dust Cover ForThe APPIe trGS
Dust cover
Apple IIGS and monitor.- 

The Dust Cover For The Apple llGS is a clear,

antistatic cover that protects an Apple IIGS com-

puter, monitor and keyboard.

$13.75 retail
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 2i1 Park Ave. S;

New York, NY 10010; 800-535'4242 or
212-475-5200 inNY

Dust Covers
Protect your computer
AwleIIGS.

Aoole IICS dust covers from Co-Du-Co come

in tair. nauy, royal, gray, red and hrown. Unlike

olastic covers. these covers allow heat from

lquipment to flow through the fabric. The covers

are all-fabric machine washable and custom

designed for IIGS conlours.

$24.95 retail
Co-Du-Co; 4802 V. Visconsin Ave.; Milwaukee,

vT 53208; 414 476'1i84

flightsttck
Aircraft joystick

Awle IIGS.

The Flightstick puts weapons controls at a

users fingertips for quick reaction during aerial

combat games. The pistol grip features 360

degree cursor control and looks and feels like a

real flight srick. Tt is equipped with audio trigger

and firebuttons that add reality to flight simulator
programs. Flightstick can be used with computer-

iided deslgn and graphics applications as well

$'74.95 retail
CH Products; 1225 Stone Di; San Marcos, CA

92069: 619-7 44'8546

JuiceBox
Surge suppressor and fan

Apple IIGS- 
The JuiceBox is a surge suppressor and fan for

the.{pple IIGS. It provides po$er protecdon for
the IIGS, in addition to wo switched outlets of
surge suppressed power for other system periph-

erals, A third outlet powers other electrical

devices, and an efficient fan system keeps cool

air moving through the IIGS to prevent

overheating.

$79 retail

Orange Micro, Inc,; 1400 N. Lakeview Ave.;

Anaheim, C^ 92807 : 7 14-77 9'2n 2

Kablit
Computer and peripheral tie-downs
Apple IIGS; monitor; other peipbuak.

Kablit for the IIGS is a cabling system that ties

down and secures an Apple IIGS and peripherals.

It uses snap-in fasteners for the computer and

monitor and comes complete with all necessary

hardware, in addition to a lock and cable.

$39.95 retail
Secure-lt, Inc.; 10 Center Sq.; E. Longmeadow,

I4A 01095; W0-451'1i92 or 413'525"7039

KraftJoysticks
Joystick
Apple IIGS.- 

The Kraft Premium III is a three-bunon joystick

featuring a "center-lok" mode selector that allows
precise iontrol in either spring-centered or free-

floating applications.
The Kraft KC3 is a three-button ioystick

equipped with a spring<entered or free floating

m-echanism. lt is wananted by the manufacturer

for a year.

$44.95 retail; Kraft Premium III
$29.95 retail; Kraft KC3

Itaft Sysrems. lnc,; 450 V. California Ave.r Vista,

cA 92081: 619-724-7146

Kraft Premlum tr
Joystick
Apple IIGS.

The Kraft Premium ll is a two button joystick

for the Apple IIGS. It is equipped with a "center-
lok" mode selector for spring-centered or free-

floating applications.
$32.95 reuil
Krafr Sysrems. Inc.l 450 V/, California Ave.r Vista.

CA 92083: 619-724 7146

KUrtA IS/GS
Cordless graphic input system

Appk nGS.

The Kurta IS/GS is a cordles graphic input
system for an Apple IIGS that includes either a

cordless pen or a cordless puck and tablet. It can

be used either as a mouse or graphics tablet,

Users can switch berween mouse and tablet
modes while working on any application.

$495 retail
Kurta Corp.; 3007 E. Chambers St.; Phoenix, AZ

85040;602-276'553J

MachJoysttcks
Two ioysticks
Apple IIGS.

The Mach IlJoystick is a two-button ioystick
that incorporates a slide-switch spring disconnect
fearure that requires no stick deflection, It is

equipped with "spring-centering" or "positive-
true-positioning" modes of operation, electrical

trims for each axis, two fire buttons on the deck

of the connol and a stainless steel ball as the

main pivot for added precision and durability.
The Mach III Joystick incorporates a slide-

switch spring disconnect feature that requires no

stick deflection.

$39.9i retail; lt{ach II JoYstick
$54.95 retail; Mach Ill Joystick
CH Products: 1225 Stone Dr.; San Marcos, CA

92059t 619'744 $46

Modunet
Networking connectors

Apple IIGS; ApphTalh network.

Modunet is a line of networking connectors.

The product conforms to AppleTalk standards,

yet offers additional features, including adaptabil-

ity to existing phone wiring. With Modunet, users

can connect into existing telephone cabling or
string new nenwork wiring with standard tele-
phone wires or modular telephone cables.

bxended distances are possible, with communi-
cation capabilities of up to 5,000 feet. Three mod-

els are available.

$37.9i retail to $47.95 reuil
Data Speci 20120 Plummer St.; PO Box 4029;

Chatsworth, CA 913131 818-993-1202

Mouse Accessorles
Accessories for mice

Apple IIGS; moxa
The Mouse Cleaning Kit contains nonabrasive

foam swabs, lint-free cleaning cloths, cleaning

solution and a can of compressed air * every-

thing, its vendor claims, most users will need for
25 cleanings a year.

Mouse Pocket ADB is designed to keep the

mouse clean and safely out of the way when not

in use. It installs with adhesive backing and is

colored Apple Platinum.

Mouseway provides a smooth. din- and sutic-
resistant work surface for the Apple llGS mouse.

It keeps the mouseball from scratching furniture

surfaces and absorbing damaging furniture clean-

ing solutions. Ils color is slate gray.

$24.95 retail; Mouse Cleaning Kit with
Mouse Pocket

$9.95 retail; Mouse Pocket ADB

$9.95; Mouseway
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;

New York, NIY 10010; 800-535'4242or
212-475-5200 in NY

MousePouch
Mouse container
Appk IIGS.

MousePouch is a place to keep your mouse

when not in use. It is a vinyl suede pocket that

attaches to the side of the Apple IIGS or monitor,
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or any other convenient surface with Velcro. The
product will also carry eight 1.5-inch disks.

$5.95 retail
H&H Enterprises; PO Box 2672; Corona, CA

91718:711'737-1376

Printer Accessories
Printer accessory products

Apple llGS; printer.
The Printer Muffler 80 and Printer Muffler 132

are printer covers that reduce noise from Apple
llGS printers by 75 to 80 percent. Molded froni
high-impact styrene plastic for durability, they
keep dust out and are transparent, Both products

are intended for use with dot matrix printers only
with cariages of 80 and 132 inches.

The Printer Muffler 80 Stand and Printer Muf-
fler 132 Stand are companions to the Printer Muf-
fler products. They allow the user to raise a
printer and Printer Muffler four inches, allowing
for paper storage underneath.

The Universal Printer Stand is made of sturdy
metal and fits all popular dot matrix printers,

short carriage or wide, including the ImageVriter
II. It raises a printer 1 l/Z-inches at the front and
4 1/2-inches at the back. (For use without the
Kensington Printer Mufflers.)
$69.95 retail; Printer Muffler 80

$89.95 retail; Printer Muffler 132

$29.95 reail; Printer Muffler 132 Stand

$19.95 reail; Universal Printer Stand

Kensington MicrowareLtd.;25L Park Ave. S;

New York, Nl' 10010; 800-535-4242 or
212-475-5200 inNY

Smaf,t Connector SMC25
Printer connector
Apple llGS.

The Smart Connector SMC25 enables the
Apple IIGS to connect to virtually any printer
with a 25-pin serial port.
$39.95 retail
Data Spec; 20120 Plummer St.; PO Box 4029;

Chatsworth, CA 91313; 818-993-1202

System Saver trGS
Cooling fan power center
Apple IIGS; monitor; two pipherak.

System Saver IIGS organizes a IIGS power sup-
ply and provides four outlets for a user's comput-
er, monitor and two peripherals. Two
front-mounted switches control the power. One
controls a user's computer and monitor, and the
other controls the peripherals.

Systern Saver IIGS protects a IICS system
against power surges, spikes and noise. It clips
spikes and surges at a safe level and filters out
disruptive noise. A built-in fan draws air up aqd
through the IIGS case.

$99,95 retail
Kensington Microware Ltd.; 251 Park Ave. S;

New York, NY 10010; 800-95-4242 or
212-475-5200 inNY

Turbo Mouse ADB
Replacement mouse'
ANe IIGS: mouse attacbmenls.

The Turbo Mouse ADB works at twice the
speed of a standard mouse and in half the space,

its vendor says. It turns mouse technology around
and puts the mouse ball on top, not the bottom.
Only the ball of the mouse moves, not the whole
mouse. An automatic acceleration feature moves

the cursor quickly across the screen.

$12995 rctail
Kensington Microware Ltd;251 Park Ave. S;

New York, NY 10010: 80U535-4242 or
212-475-5200 inNY

UniYersal Security Kit
Physical security system
Appk IIGS.

The Universal Security Kit simplifies the task of
providing physical security for the Apple IIGS. It
includes adapters for the platinum-colored IIGS,

along with a special screwdriver and 10 tamper-
resistant screws that are used to secure the sys-

tem. One 10-foot steel security cable is included;
the user supplies a padlock or similar device.

$49.95 rerail
Grimes Co.; 115 S. Arovista Circle; Brea, CA

92621i714471-3931

AppleWorls

104OVorks-X
Copes with new tax laws
Apple ilGS: otbu Apple ll nodeb.

1040works-X is a tax template for Appleli[orks
that provides most of the commonly-used tax
forms for preparing individual tax returns. It per-

forms all of the calculations for each fbrm, com-
putes tax payments and prints out finished forms
that can be sent to the IRS without recopying.

$21 .95 retail 53 for 1.5-rnch disk
Personal Financial Senices; PO Box 1401;

Melville, NY 117 47 ; 516-261 -8652

AppleVorls Yersion 2.0
V/ord processing, daabase management, spread-
sheet analysis
Apple IIGS.

This latest version of this best-seller from Claris
Corp., a subsidiary of Apple Computer, Inc.,
includes a built-in mail-merge capabiliry that

allows a user to produce customized form letters
by combining a word processing document with
selected information from a database.

Word processing fearures include on-screen
display of page breaks, centering, headers, foot-
ers, insertions, deletions, search and replace, pro-
portional spacing and more.

The electronic spreadsheet features 999 rows
by 127 columns, reads VisiCalc files and sets vari-
able column widths.

Database management features including
tracking and sorting of up to 30 categories.

Apple\(orks/Nerwork is a software extension
to the AppleTalk Net'work System. It is supported
by the AppleShare File Server V 2.0 from Apple
Computer, Inc, and the network version of this
word processing, mail-merge, database m n ge-

ment and spreadsheet program gives Applett[orks
users all the benefits of the AppleTalk network.

One AppleVorks/Nelwork application stored
on the Appleshare File Server can suppon as

many as 30 Apple IIGS users connected to an

AppleTalk network. According to the vendor,

AppleworksiNetwork will be available after
AppleShare File Server 2.0, Apple II Worksution
Card and AppteShare IIGS are released
this summer
$250 retail; AppleVorks Version 2.0

$1,616 retail; AppleVorks/Network
Claris Corp.; 440 Clyde Ave.; Mountain View, CA

94043:415-960-2790

FactVorks Volumes I-[V
AppleVorks encyclopedia
Apple llGS; otber Apple II modek; Apph\{ork.

lactVorks Volumes I - IV are programs

accessed through Appleworks, Users can search

and sort thousands of facts in over 120 database
files. Topics include everithing from Popes to
Presidents; Academy Awards to famous authom;
Vorld Series winners to Nobel Prize winners and
more. The programs are designed to teach stu-
dents how to use a daabase in research

and writing.
$37.95 rerall
ImagiMedia Softn'are; 16640 Roscoe Pl.;
Sepulveda, CA 91343; 800-544-3228
or 818-894-1111

Graphic Edge
Prints graphics
Apple nGS; otber Apple II models; 128K.

Graphic Edge creates color chans and graphs

directly from within AppleVorks spreadsheets.

Users can generate any of eight different types of
graphs, including bar graphs, pie chans and X-Y
graphs. A link between Graphic Edge and Apple-

'Works automatically redraws graphs anltime
numbers are changed.

$89 retail
Pinpoint Publishing; 5865 Doyle St., Ste. 112;

Emeryville, CA 94608; 415 -614- 30i0

loan Qualifier
Spreadsheet template
Apph IIGS: otber Apple lI modek; Appb\Yorks.

The Loan Qualifier is designed as a tool for
mortgage brokers. loan officers and real estate

agents. The template can handle purchases or
refinances with first or second mortgages; seller-
carrybacks: and assumptions or equity loans

under fixed, variable or blended rates. It calcu-
lates all financing costs and qualifying values. A

detailed report can be printed for loan compar-

isons and client hand-outs.

$99 retail
Financial Microware; PO Box 40; Cupertino, CA

95015;408-446 5639
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The Timeout Sertes
AppleVorks enhancements
Apple IIGS; AppleVorks; each program requirei
128K.

The Timeout Series is a family of AppleVorks
enhancements that work from inside Appleworks.
TimeOut QuickSpell conects spelling in context
or from a list of misspelled word.s; TirneOut
Graph creates nine graph rypes; TimeOut Super-

Fonts prints with high-quality Macintosh fonts;
TimeOut UltraMacros memorizes keystrokes, pro-
vides mouse control, macros and buiFin com-
mands; TimeOut SideSpread prints spreadsheets

sideways; TimeOut FileMaster performs all file
and disk operations, and quickly loads or saves

any size RAM disk; and TimeOut DeskTools

comes with calendar, calculator, note pad, dialer
clock and more.

$69.95 retail; TimeOut QuickSpell
$69.95 retail; TimeOut SuperFonts

$89.95 retail; TimeOut Graph

$59.95 reuil; TimeOut UltraMacros

$49.95 retail; Timeout SideSpread

$49.95 reuil; TimeOut FileMaster

$49.95 retail; TimeOut DeskTools
Beagle Bros., lnq6215 Fenis Sq,, Ste. 100; San

Diego, CA 92121; 800-992-4022 in CA (orders),

800-345-1 570 (orders), or 619-4t2-5500

WriteVods
Better writing in AppleVorks
Appb IIGS; otber Apple Il modeLt; 256K.

VriteVorks is a stand-alone package that

makes the Appleworks word processor into a

more powerful. more flexible word processing

system. The package provides a number of fea-

tures, including unlimited custom printers on a
single disk, footnotes located at the bonom of the
page, test printing of files to the screen, unlimited
page numbering, suppon for all printer codes
and compatibility with all hardware and software
configurations.

$29.95 retail
W'A*R* Software;4974N. Fresno St., Ste. 282;

Fresno, CA 93726

Bools And Publications

100r Thingp To Do With Your Apple trGS
From games to science

1001 Things To Do \fith Your Apple IIGS pro-
vides users with ways to use their Apple IIGS

computers for everything from games and house-
hold record-keeping to scientific analysis and
business management. The book is packed with
ideas for saving time and money. It also includes
listings of programs using graphics and sound.

$12.60 retail; paperback

$18.95 reail; hardbound
Tab Books, Inc.; PO Box 40; Blue Ridge Summit,
PA 1 72 14'08501 7 17 -7 94-2191

Advanced ApplelVorks - 2nd Edition
Insight into Apple\x/orks

Advanced AppleVorks - 2nd Edition pro-
vides a complete update of the new features of
AppleVorks Version 2,0. The book discusses
business applications such as spreadsheets for
comparing loan rates and terms, projecting prod-
uct sales and performing price analyses. It covers

databases such as a mailing list, an inventory sys-

tem and a card catalogue.

$17.60 reail
Tab Books, Inc.; PO Box 40; Blue Ridge Summit,

PL 17214-0850; 7 17 -794-2191

AppletrGS
Assembly language Programming
Tutorial on assembly language

Apple IIGS Assembly Language Programming
is a tutorial that provides a complete introdr,rction
to the machine's architecture, the process of
developing a program in assembler, the com-
mand set of the 65816 processor and the links
between the assembler and the IIGS Toolbox.
Included is also a set of examples of commonlv-
used procedr,ues.

524.95 retail
Bantam Books, Inc.; 666 Fifth Ave.; New York,
NY 10103; 212-765-6500

Apple trGS Firmwarc Reference
Guide for programmers and hardware designers

The Apple IIGS Firmware Reference is a tech-
nical guide for programmers creating software for
the Apple IIGS, It provides an extensive descrip-
tion of the internal operations of an Apple IIGS

and presents the latest information about ils
firmware facilities.
524.95 reail
Addison-wesley Publishing Co.. Inc.: Rte. 128:

Reading. MA 01867; 617-944-3700

Apple trGS Hardware Reference
Guide to Apple IIGS hardware

Designed as a companion volume to the Apple
IIGS Firmware Reference, the Apple IIGS Hard-
ware Reference provides an extensive description
of the mechanisms and internal operations of an
Apple IIGS. It also presents the latest information
on all the machine's hardware.

$21.9> retail
Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.; Rte. 128;

Reading. MA 01867; 617-944-3700

AppletrGS
Machine Ianguage For Beginners
Assembly language tutorial
Appb nGS.

Apple IIGS Machine Language For Beginners is

a book designed for use with the Merlin 8/16
assembler. It starts by reviewing Peeks, Pokes

and Calls in Applesoft BASIC and progresses

through 20 chapters of how to write mouse-

based, menu-driven programs. The book also
includes information on writing PToDOS 8 and
PToDOS 16 system files, all 65816 commands and
Apple IIGS tools.

The vendor offers a companion disk for the
book, the Apple IIGS Machine Language On
Disk. It contains source files for the programs

mentioned in the book.
$i9.95 retail; book
$15.95 retail disk for book
Roger Vagner Publishing, Inc.r 1050 Pioneer Way,

Ste. P; El Cajon, CA 92020;619-442-0522

Apple trGS PToDOS 16 Reference
Technical reference source with software

The Apple IIGS PToDOS 16 Ref'erence is Apple
Computer [nc,'s guide to ProDOS, the premier
operating system fbr the Apple IIGS. The refer-
ence is packaged with PToDOS 16 sofrware and
the System Loader. The book documents PToDOS

16, the System Loader and softrvare that works in
concert with PToDOS 16.

$29.95 retail
Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc.l Rte. 128;

Reading, MA 01867; 617-914-3700

Apple trGS Technical Refeience
Apple architecture book

The Apple IIGS Technical Reference explores
the inner workings of an Apple IIGS. All operat-
ing modes are explained so that readers can write
software that runs on 8- or 16-bit systems.

The book reveals insights about an Apple IIGS'

buiFin software, the ROM operating system, the
disk, serial input/outputs and the IIGS Tcnlbox.
$19.95 retail
Osborne/l\{cGraw-Hill; 2600 Tenth St.r Berkeley.

CA94710r 415-548-2805

Apple trGS Toolbox Reference,
Vols. I and tr
Toolbox description book

The Apple llGS Toolbox Reference is a r*-o-
volume set that describes the Apple IIGS Tool-
box, The Toolbox itself is a collection of more
than 600 ready-to-use routines that enable users

to access the capabilities of the Apple IIGS.

$26.95 retail
Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc,; Rte. 128:

Reading, MA 01867; 617-944-3700

Exploring The Apple IIGS
Graphics and sound programming guide

Exploring The Apple IIGS is a technical intro-
duction to the inner workings of a IIGS. It
includes snrdies that tell how an Apple IIGS is

built and how it wcrrks.

The book discusses the architecture and capa-

bilities of the Apple IIGS' microprocessor soft-
ware development environments. PToDOS 16,

memory mapping, super-high-resolution graphics

and more.

$22.95 retail
Addison-Vesley Publishing Co,, Inc.; Rte, 128:

Reading, MA 01867; 617 -944-3700

Human Interface Guidelines
Defines the Apple standard

The Human Interface Guidelines from Apple
Computer, Inc. defines the desktop interface used

in Apple llGS-specific programs. The book
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describes the mouse pointer, windows, dialogue
boxes, buttons. pulldown menus, scroll bars and

other features. It begins with a history of the

desktop interface and describes its implementa-
tion on Apple family computers.

$14.95 reuil
Addison-\(esley Publishing Co., Inc.; Rte. 128r

Reading, lr4A 01867; 617-944-3700

lmageVriter LQ Reference
Technical reference source for printer

The Image\Vriter LQ Reference, written for
programmers and serious hobbyists, provides

techniques for implementing the advanced fea-

nrres of the Imagelfriter LQ, Apple's new Apple
II and Macintosh-compatible printer Descriptions
are given for the hardware and software switches

that control printer setup; commands that select

character sets and features; and more.
Mitten and produced bv Apple Computer,

Inc., the ImageVriter LQ Reference provides

aufioritative information necessary for program-

ming this new printer
$22.95 retarl
Addison-wesley Publishing Co., Inc.; Rte. 128:

Reading, l[t 0 18571 617 -9 44-37 00

Programmer's Introduction To
The Apple trGS
Definitive programming book

The Programmer's Introduction To The Apple
ilGS explains essential concepts for programming
the Apple IIGS. The book demonstrates event

driven programming techniques, programming
with the Apple desktop user interface, effective

use of the Apple ltCS Toolbox and how to write
segmented, relocatable code that will make pro-
grams run more efficiently, Other topics include
file handling, memory management, program
launching and writing specialized programs such

as shells and desk accessories.
The book is accompanied by a 3.5-inch disk

which includes both source code and executable
versions of HodgePodge, a functioning sample
program wrinen in 65816 assembly language. C

and Pascal. The book is to be released in
june, 1988.

$32.95 retail
Addison-Vesley Publishing Co., Inc,: Rte. 128;

Reading, MA 0i867; 617-944-3700

Programning Th€ 65816
Teaching manual and reference guide

Programming The 65816 introduces essential
programming concepts for those writing softn'are
for the 65816, 65802 and related microprocessors.
For example, three chapters introduce the archi-
tecture of three generations of microprocessors.

The 65802 and 65816 share a single chapter

because they execute lhe same instruction set. A
teaching section surveys all 256 instructions,
grouped into six categories.

$24.95 retail

Brady Booksr Prentice Hall; One Gulf + Western

Plazar New York, NY 10023i212-373-8232

ProgrammingThe Apple trGS In C And
Assembly Ianguage
Tap the IIGS

Programming The Apple IIGS In C And Assem-

bly Language helps the reader take advanrage of
the added power, speed, graphics and sound
capabilities of the Apple IIGS. The book is a

source for programmers who want to program in
c and to integrate assembly language routines

into their programs. Among the topics included
are a look at the 65816 microprocessor, the APW

compiler the IIGS Toolbox, windows, menus

and more.

$18.9i retail
Howard V. Sams & Co.; 4300 \f. 62nd St.l Indi-
anapolis. IN 46268; 317-298-i400

Technical Introduction To
The Apple trGS
Softq,are conversion book

The Technical Introduction To The Apple llGS

is written for programmers who want to write
their own softn'are or adapt programs to an
Apple IIGS. It provides an overview of the gener-

al design. system architecture. programming envi-
ronments, Toolbox, graphic modes and sound
capabilities of a IIGS.

S9.95 retail

Addison-V'esley Publishing Co., Inc.r Rte. 128:

Reading, MA 01867; 617-944-3700

The Apple IIGS Book
Historical overview

The Apple llGS Book chronicles the Apple
IIGS computer from conception to development.
It begins wilh a user's reference guide that
explains basic computer concepJs and working
procedures, then explains the features of an
Apple IIGS. the computer's 16-bit environment
and some of its new software.

518.95 retail
Bantam Books, lnc.r 666 Fifth Ave.; New York.
M'10103; 2t2-76i-6500

The Apple trGS Toolbox Revealed
Read before programming

The Apple IIGS Toolbox Revealed introduces
the reader to cnrcial concepts before starting to
program. Programming newcomers can take a

look inside the computer and some of its circuits,
and can learn about programming languages and

how to choose the appropriate one. Experienced

Apple II programmers can learn how the Toolbox
$ orks and how to incorporate its routines into C.

Pascal and assembly language programs.

S21.95 retail
Bantam Books. Inc.i 666 Fifth Ave.: New York,
\\' 101031 212-7 65-6500

Business And Productivity

EusinessVorls
Business accounting softiare
Apple IIGS: tuto 3.J-incb disks or hard dish; 80-
column pinter.

Businessworks is a full-featured accounting
program comprised of the follorving modules:

General Ledgel Accounts Payable, Accounts
Receivable, Inventory Control, Pa,vroll and the

System Manager The modules may be purchased

separately or as a bundle. lf purchased as a bun-
dle, Payroll is not included.

Features of the program include on-line help.
which is available at almost erery prompt: pop-
up windows that list needed account numbers

and other information; password securifyr an
interface that looks and acts like AppleVorks;
and more.

$195 retail; each module
$95 retail; System Manager

$49i retail; complete system bundle
Manzanita Software Systems; One Siena Gate

Plaza, Ste. 200-A; Roseville. CA 9i661:
800-531-35i2 or 800-447-5700 in CA

DB MasterYersion 5
Versatile database management system
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modeb; 128K.

DB Master !'ersion 5 is the latest and most
powerful version of the DB Master family. It uses

menus. text line input and a "dynamic prompting
system" to help users build sophisticated database
applications on the Apple IIGS. The product
works with all PToDOS disk drives and most RAM

disks and easily exchanges data with other pro-
grams, including AppleVbrks. DB Master Version

5 also offers several field rypes.
From the main menu, 33 separate functions

are available, grouped into four categories: Data

Entry and Search, Report Generator. Maintenance

Functions and Change Files or Exit. The program
comes with a 450 page manual and technical
phone support,

DB Master Version 5 Professional brings multi-
file, relational capabiliry to the DB Master user
S179 retail; DB Master !'ersion 5

S295 retail; Professional Yersion

$500 retaill DB Master !-ersion i/Multiuser
$500 retailr DB Master Version j/Classroom

Stone Edge Technologies. Inc,; PO Box 200:

Maple Glen, PA 1!002; 215-641-182i

Dental Office Management IIP
Dental office management

512K AWle ilGS; SCSI hard drite; 3.5-i,tcb disk
diue; 130-cohmn pinter.

Dental Office Management IIP provides a
mouse-selectable integrated application for
patient billing, claim form preparation, appoint-
ment scheduling, patient transaction histories.
treatment records/plans and word processing.
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The system will handle up to 10 dentists/-
hygienists and 9,000 pxtients and will maintain
appointments for a year.

$1,995.95 retail
CMA Micro Computer: 55888 \'ucca Trail; PO Bor
2080: l'ucca !'alley, CA 92286-2080; 619-365-9718

Desk Manager
Five ways to clean a desk
Apple IIGS: otber Appb II nodeb.

Desk lvlanager is designed to handle all the

notes. memos. thoughts and appointments that

need to be recorded each business day, The pro
gram features pull-down windows that allow
users to operate all five programs at once.

The Letter Vriter leatures cut and paste,

search, move and other features found in stand-

alone word processors. The Note Pad keeps track
of short memo.s and lists things to do. The Calen-

dar will track appointments on a daily basis and

can be viewed b.v day or month.
The Address Book can be configured to the

user's tastes and will search and sort entries and

print labels. The Calculator f'eatures a memory
where results can be stored and pasted into
the Letter \lhter
S39.95 retail
Softsync. lnc.: 162 Madison Ave,; New York, NY

100i6; 212-685-2080

GS File
Graphical database management system

Apple IGS: 512K.
GS File is a mouse-oriented clatabase nanager

designed specifically fbr the Apple IIGS. It simu-
lates a real desktop and appears very much like a

lllacintosh program.
The program is P.{M-based and works similar

to Apple\t(brks. Pull-down menus are used to
design. edit and print files with the mouse. The
program's report generator allows users to visr"ral-

ly control how printouts appear,
$99.95 retail

Sofm'ood Co.r llll Anacapa St.; PO Box 90331;
Santa Barbara. CA 93190r 805-964-8622

List Plus
Database and repon generator

Apple IIGS: 768K.

List Plus is a full-feanued IIGS database and

report generator for keeping up{o-date business

or personal records, mailing lists and labels, cus-

tomer lists. name and address files, etc. It features

a mouse interface and pLrll-down menus and

allows users to input data easily and without
prior setup. Reports are generated using the

Quicklist feamre.

$99.95 retarl
Activision. Inc.r 2J50 Bayshore Pkwy,; PO Box
7286: l'fountain View, CA 94039; 41i-960-0410

ManagingYour Money
Financial Planningismall business package

Apph IIGS; 256K: ttto disk diues
Managing Your Mone,v combines nine integrat-

ed programs in one to help users organize and

analyze their financial aflairs, from basic check-
book manrgement to complex investment

tracking.
llore than 200 help screens are provided in

the program on subjects ranging from investment
porttblios, taxes, life insurance needs and net

worth, The program is integrated and generates a

variety of reports.

S149.95 retail
NIICA Ventures, lnc.i Ji5 Riverside Ave.;

Vestport. CT 06880; 203-226-2400

Medical Office Management IIP
Nledical office system
apple llGS: 512K: SCSI card; SCSI bard disk; 130-

column pnnter.
Medical Office Management IIP is a mouse-

selectable integrated application for patient
billing. claim form preparation, appointment
scheduling, patient transaction histories, medical

records and word processing. It will handle up to
10 doctors and 9,000 patients. A year's appoint-
ments can be maintained on the system for
scheduling and recall of patients for their
physicals and checkups,

$1,995.95 retail
CMA Micro Computer; 55888 Yucca Trail;
PO Box 20t|0; Yucca Valley, CA 92286-2080;
619-365-9718

Notes'N Files
Database and word processor

Appk IIGS: 512K.
Notes 'N Files combines a database filing sys-

tem rvith a word processor-like editor. The prod-
uct includes fLrll mailmerge and mailingJabel
management capabilities. According to its vendor,

Notes'N Files also offers a desktop environment
with graphic representation of filing cabinets,

office stationery, etc.
Other features include direct import of Apple-

Vbrks files, choice of font size and typefaces, and

a customized mailing list capability.
$129.95 retail
DataPak Sof'nvare, Inc.; 14011 Ventura Blvd.. Ste.

507; Shermrrn Oaks, CA 91423; 800-327 -6703 or
818-905 6,119

Personal Accountant 2.0
Personal accounting system
Apple IIGS

Personal Accountant 2.0 has a desktop inter-
face resembling the Macintosh. Data can be

entered using either a mouse or the keyboard.
and files can be exported to most spreadsheets.

The latest version is a financial package designed

for personal and small business use. It conlains
an easy-to-use double entry bookkeeping
system and automatically posts entries to the
generul ledger.
S49.95 retail

Softsync. Inc.l 152 Madison Ave.; New York. NY
10016: 212-685-2080

Profiler 3.0
Database management system

Apple llGS; otber Apple II models: 128K: hard
disk diue reconmmded.

Profiler 3.0 uses both a texrual and mouse-

based interface. Its Btree file saving format
works fast and efficiently. The Apple IIGS text
screen is used for input and output, but an

Apple mouse can be used for menus aod

record selection.
Each Profiler 3.0 record can be up to eight

screens long, and fields can occupy the entire
screen. This makes very large entries possible,

including directory material.

$129 retail
Pinpoint Publishingt 5865 Doyle St., Sie. I 12;

Emeryville, CA 94608; 415-6t4-30i0

Salary Magic
Salary spreadsheet
APPIg IIGS; 512K.

Salary Magic is a spreadsheet/database pro
gram designed to calculate emplbyees' salaries,

benefits and annual raises.

Salary schedules are created quickly, and tools
are provided to make what-if projections individ-
ually and collectively. Raises, benefits and experi-
ence can be taken into account and recalculated

based on alternatives to cunent proposals.

5395 retail
Magic Software, Inc.; 1706 Galvin Rd. S.t Belle-
rne. NE 68005; 800-342-6243 or 402-291-0670

Tax Preparer
Tax accounting software
Appb IIGS;64K .

The latest edition ofTax Preparer contains

information for filing under the Tax Reform Act.

The new edition also contains maior advances in
speed. automation and ease of use.

Among the programs'automated feanues are

on-screen support to guide users through the
program, a calculalor scratch pad, unlimited
itemizing and built-in record keeping.

$250 retail
HowardSoft; 1224 Prospect St., Ste. 150: LaJolla,
CA 92037; 619'454'0121

The Food Processor II
Nutdtion analysis
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modeb: tw disk diua.

The Food Processor II analyzes nutrients in
diets, menus and recipes. This database of
2,400 foods and 30 nutrients is compiled from

350 sources of information and three years

of research.
Deficiencies and excesses in the diet are dis-

played graphically and numerically for both
American and Canadian standards; special ratios

calculated: daily intakes can be averaged; nutri-
ents per serving calculated; and more. The pro
gram is suitable for rchools, colleges, hospitals,

corporate wellness programs and fitness centers,

food service organizations and homes.

$Z)0 retarl
ESHA Research; PO Box 13028; Salem, OR 97309;

503-i85-6242
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The Public Domatn Exchange
Public domain software and shareware

ANeIIGS.
The Public Domain Exchange offers public

domain and shareware software specifically for
the Apple IIGS. Public domain software is freely
copyable and the author requires no fee for its

use. For sharewareJ users are obligated to send a

small donation to the author if they find the pro
grams suitable to their needs,

The disks contain a variety of programs that
take full advantage of the graphics and sound

capabilities of the Apple IIGS. Included are desk

accessories, telecommunication programs. musi-

cal selections, graphics utilities and afiwork.

$9 reuil; each disk

$49.95 rcat; special (includes 10 disks)

The Public Domain Exchange; 2074C Walsh Ave.,

Dept. 71; Santa Clara, CA 95050; 408'496-0524

Trio
Integrated word processor, database, spreadsheet

Apple nGS; otber Apple II modeb.

Trio combines three computer programs on a

single disk. It is designed with on-screen
prompts, plus pulldown windows for instant on-

screen help. An integration feature allows infor-

mation to be passed from one module to another.

Trio Vord is a word processol that features

find and replace, full word wrap, undo, lei/right
justify, center text, underline, bold, italics, flexible
print and label configuration, insert and delete

modes, and more.

Trio Calc offers a large flexible work sheet that

uses a natural order of recalculation to autornati-

cally update the spreadsheet whenever a change

is made, Cells, or blocks of cells, can be copied,
moved or erased.

Trio File gives a user the flexibility to design

many types of databases. It searches, sons and
prints records and labels.

$59.95 retail

Softsync, inc.; 162 Madison Ave.; New York, NY
10016; 212-685-2080

VIP Professlonal
Integrated spreadsheet
APPIe nGS;

extended memory card recommended.

\TP Professional is an integrated spreadsheet

with database and graphics fearures. It incorpo-
rates the features and functionality of Lotus 1-2-3,

as well as a mouse interface with pull-down
menus and icons. The program offers file com-
patibility with Lotus 1-2-J and AppleVorks, there-

by allowing users to move spreadsheets from one
progfam to another.

The latest version offers performance improve-
ments in recalculation speed and other areas.

$299.95 retail
ISD Marketing, Inc.; 2651 John St., Unit 3;

Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 2V5;
416479-1ffi0

Vtsualizer
Business graphics

Appk nGS.
Visualizer is a business graphics program

designed to take advantage of the gmphics capa-

bilities of an Apple IIGS, including coloq mouse

support, fonts and pull-down menus.

Features include the ability to display title and
legend boxesr more than 100 colors for text and
graphs and a graph background that can be

displayed in different color pafielns.

$99.95 retail

PBI Softnare, Inc,: 1 163 Triton Dr; Foster City,

CA94404t 415'349'87bi

Creative

El6/Paint
Color graphics prognn
Apple IIGS; otber Apole II nodeb; color monitor.

816/Paint softsrare supports the 4,096-color

super-high-resolutron mode on the Apple IIGS.

The latest version suppons all Apple color graph-

ics modes, including the .120 and 640 modes. The
program also works rr irh severai popular graphics
printers, including Epson and Apple models.

Users can scale. rotate. stretch or paint any

obiect on screen. The program can be used to
illustrate "video slides.' to produce clip art for
desktop publishing or 3s a form of entertainment.

$75 retail
Baudville, Inc.r iSO 52nd Street SE; Grand

Rapids, MI 49508: 616698 0888

Award Maker Phn
Award-style graphics

AWle IIGS; printer
Award Maker PIus is graphics software

designed to create an'ards. certificates, licenses,

coupons or other documents. It is compatible with
The Print Shop from Broderbund and has 12 bor-
der designs that can use an-v of 14 colors.

Users can choose their own custom high*eso'
lution pictures on award sqvles or choose from
286 prepared an'ard snles. Users can also choose

text styles, entel niessages and select colors.

$39.95 tetail
Baudville, Inc.; i380 i2nd Street SE; Grand

Rapids, MI 49508: 616-698-0888

CarBuilder
Scientilic simulation program

Apple IIGS; otber Apple ll nrodek.

Car Builder alloqrs users to design, construct,

modifu and test cars in a scientific simulation pro-
gram. It teaches principles involved in building an

aerodynamic, elficient and safe car. The designs

may be printed out, and an unlimited number of
different cars can be designed and stored. An
instruction manual provides tables of information
on automobile components to help users make

selections. The program is designed for ages

8 to adult.

$39.95 retail

weekly Reader Software From Optimum
Resource, Inc.; 10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058;

800 -327 - 1 47 3 or 203 -5 42-5153

Clip Art Gallery
Clip art softrware

Apple IIGS; grapbks program.- 
Clip Art GaIery is a database of more than 500

images designed for use with several Apple IIGS

graphics programs. It consists of pictures in 24

categories, including business, school, sports,

American themes, animals, bugs, fantasy, outer
space, gadgets, people and holidays.

The product is designed lo work with Paint-

works Plus and Writer's Choice elite, or any other
IIGS-specific paint or word processing program.

$29.95 reail
Activision, lnc.,2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box

7286; Mountain Vi ew, CA94039; 415'960-0410

Deluxe Ubrary
Clip art software
Apple IIGS: DeluxePaint IL

Deluxe Library is a family of color clip art

disks for DeluxePaint II. Art Parts, Volume I con-

tains more than 175 color images, including faces,

maps, charts, birds, plants and fantasy art ranging
from dinosaurs and African landscapes to alien
creatures.

M Parts, Volume II contains more than 100

color images in 12 categories, including astrone
my, military, interiors, seascapes, people, store

fionts, farms and nature,

Seasons & Holidays contains art for holidays,

including New Yearrs Eve, Easter and lourth
ofJuly.
$29.95 rcrail
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr; San Mateo,

CA94404;415 571-7171

DehxePainttr
Paint software
Apple IIGS; 768K color nonitor.

DeluxePaint II contains more than 90 painting

tools and effects, including perspective, custom

brushes, variable zoom, stenciling, fixed back-

grounds, gradient fills, pattern fills, color rycling,
font control and symmetry.

Users can copy or pick up any piece of a
painting, and use it as brush or fill panern. The
ibrush" image can be rotated, stretched and
flipped (vertically or horizontally), or used as a

nozzle on the Airbrush tool.
$D.95 retail

Eledronic Ans; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo,

C A 94404: 415'5'/ 1'7 17 1

DeluxePrint tr
Design your own messages

Apple IIGS; 768K.

DeluxePrint II is a creativity program for
designing cards, signs, banners, letterhead, labels

and calendars. A fullfeatured editor allows users

to create their own clip art or modify over 200

images found on the program disk.
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Users can also import clip art or background
art from DeluxePaint II or other popular IIGS
paint programs.

$49.95 reuil
Electronic A*s; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo,

C A 9 440 4 ; 41.5 -57 1 -7 17 |

Desigrr Your Own Home, Architecture
Rewritten for the Apple IIGS
Apple IIGS; 512K; PTzDOS 16.

Design Your Own Home, Architecnrre, has

been rewritten to provide new features and a

new user interface. The program enables the user

to draw floor plans, view building plans and

structural deails with ease. Shapes can be rotat-

ed, sc'aled up and down or ananged in numerous
ways on the screen.

The program also features zoom, scales, grids,

stud/bearn repeater function and color printing.
The vendor says that an intedor and a land-

scape version are coming soon.

$89.95 retail
Abracadata; Po Box 2440; Eugene, OR 97402;

503-342-3030

Draw Plus
Drawing soflware
Apple nGS.

Draw Plus is a full color drawing program that

can be used together with Paintworks Plus,

Ifriter's Choice elite and Clip Art Gallery to create

and customize graphics and documents in limit-
les ways.

V/ith Draw Plus. users can create floor plans,

logos, forms, letterheads, flow chans and organi-
zational charts, furniture anangements, presenta-

tion graphics, landscape designs and more.

$89.95 retail
Activision, inc.; 2350 Bayshore Pkry.: PO Box
7286; Mountain View, CA 94039; 41'5-960-0410

Fantavfuion trGS
Animation and special effects
Appb IIGS; 256K; color monitor.

Fantavision has been rewritten to make full
use of the Apple ilGS' color, speed, sound and

super high+esolution screens. Using "Tweening
and Transformationn tools, a user can create

deuiled animation without needing to be an artist
or expert animator.

Vith Tweening, Fantavision can create up to
64 intermediate frames of animation for each

user-drawn image. Transformation enables Fan-

tavision to automatically transform one object
to another.

The enhanced sound capabilities of the Apple
IIGS are also supported.
$59.95 retail
Broderbund Software, Inc.; 17 Paul Dr.;

San Rafael, CA 949{3-2101; 8ffi-527 -6263

Image Mast€r: Basic Patnt
Paint program
Apple IIGS; 512K.

Image Master: Basic Paint supports a variety of
methods for creating simple animations. A user is

allowed to work with up to 136 colors on screen

at one time and to create over eight million
color mixrures.

General features include zooming, ten with
graphics, cut, paste and copy, minored painting
and inverting colors. Additional features of the
program include 64 built-in palettes, color edit-
ing, custom brushes, smooth shading and full
screen painting. Images may be printed on the

ImageV/riter or ImageVriter ll.
$44.95 reratl

Jada Graphics, Inc.; 7615 S. 48th St.; Omaha, NE
(f],57;8M-634'4552

FrintWriteDraw
Three programs in one

Apple IIGS; 512K; colar monitor; 1.25 MB
sugested wben using lVriter's Cboice elite.

Paint \f.ite Draw is a combination of three
products: Paintworks Plus, a paint/graphics/ani-
mation program; Writer's Choice elite, a full-color
word procesor with graphics integration; and

Draw Plus, an object-oriented precision drawing
tool. The new product also includes Clip Art
Gallery, a collection of over 600 colorful, ready-

to-paste images.

$179 95 retail
Activision, Lnc.;2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box
7286; Mounuin View, CA 94039: 415-960-0410

Paintworls Gold
Sophisticated paint program

Apple IIGS; RGB monitor; IW $arcion card.
Paintworks Gold offers more than 80 new fea-

tures over its predecessor, Paintworks Plus, For
example, it allows users to work on two full
pages for creating art. The second page can also

be used as a separate document or as a draft
copy of page one. In addition, the second page

can be used as a flred background for page one,

allowing both pages to be saved as a single pic-
ture. Color masking allows the user to select

colors that can be protected from being
painted over

Other features include 3D perspective; setting
of vanishing points so that 3D is automatic; selec-

tion of an,v area on screen for painting; gradient
color blending, allowing selection of 16 colors
and four gradient patterns; use of multiple trans-
parent colors ( up to 16 colors); four levels of Fat

Bits magnfication; color control; compatibility
with all IIGS graphic standards; and more.

$99.95 retail
Activision, Inc.; 2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box
7286; Mountain View, CA 94039; 415-960-0410

Pdntworks Plus
Paint program
Apple nGS.

Paintworks Plus allows Apple IIGS computer
users to produce multicolored graphics which can

come alive in animated sequences. The program

contains a Clip Art Gallery, with over 600 images.

The color imagery uses all 4,096 separate col-
ors and up to 128 customized color palettes may

be saved for future reference. Other features

include a color search that identifies all areas of
an image that r.rse any color or color shade; a mir-
ror option that provides the ability to draw sym-
metrical shapes; and a lasso that gives users the
power to move any image without capruring
the background.

$69.9i retail
Activision, Inc.; 2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box
7286; Mountain View. CA 94039; 415-960-0410

Postcards
Creative paint and print product
Appb IIGS

Postcards is a collection of crazy clip art,
bizane backgrounds and creative captions that
can be used for making postcards, invitations,
office notes, momentos and more. The Apple
IIGS version requires the use of Paintworks Plus.

$29.95 retail
Activision, Inc.; 2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box
7286; Mountain View, CA 94039; 415-960-0410

Showoff
Professional-looking visuals

Appb IIGS; 512K.
ShowOff is designe'd to help users produce

overhead transparencies, 16-color printed sheets

and IIGS interactive video slide shows. The prc
gram inclucles over 380 graphics, 140 borders and

a variety of type styles and sizes. ln addition,
ShowOff offers a built-in graphics editor and

design tools that let users create original graphics.

$59.95 retril
Broderlrund Softrvare, Inc.l 17 Paul Dr;
San Rafael. CA 94901-2101; 800-527-6263

The Graphics Studio
Do-it-yourself studio
Apple IIGS: 512K color monitor.

The Graphics Studio is designed for creative

artists from novice to professional. It features cut-
ting and pasting from a full screen clipboard and

text compatibility with all GEM font options.
Color cycling capability can also be used to pro-
duce animated pictures.

Drawings can be rendered in an 8.5- by 1 1-

inch format by utilizing the atubmatic shadowing
option, a color palette of 512 colors and a pattern
library with 24 preset options. each of which can

be altered. Text can then be added in five sizes

and diff'erent typc styles. Graphic images and

text can be saved to a disk or printed on a

compatible printer.

The Graphics Studio also features a variety of
drawing tools including freehand and line draw-
ing, rays, circles, ovals, polygons. flood and

line fill (horizontal and vertical), and spray

paint capabilities,
$49.95 retail
Accolade; 550 S. \ilinchester Blvd., Ste. 200;

SanJose, CA 95128; 408-296-8400
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Top Draw
Design soffware

Apple IIGS: 512K; color monitor.
- 
1op Draw is an obiect-oriented drawing pro-

gram that offers structured graphics and Macin-

iosh-like features similar to MacDraw. Drawings

are based on mathematically defined shapes thlt
can be noved, grouped, placed on top of one

another, duplicaied, reshaped, resized and filled

with oatterns and colors
Obiects can also be flipped vertically or hori-

zontaliy, rotated in 90-degree incrcments and

protected from unintentional editing or deletion.

$89.95 retail
Swlevare. lnc.; 5250 Gulfton, Ste 2E: Hottston.

fi 77081: 7 1 3-668-i 160

Vith Pinpoint Desktop Accessories, an entire

program rcmains reiident in RAM whilc
,tppleWorks (or other PToDOS programs) contin-

ue in the foreground.
$89 retail
Pinpoint Publishing: ;865 Doyle St., Ste. ll2;
Emeryville, CA 94608r { l5-654-3050

Pinpoint Starter Pak
Three-in-one package

Apple IIGS; 256K.' 
The Pinpoint Starter Pak combines three of

Pinpoint Publishing's programs onto one 3.5-inch

disk: the Pinpoint Desktop Accessories, Spelling

Checker and KeyPlaYer macro keys. The three

progrrms inclutlc:r toral of 10 accessories that

can be pre-installed.

$149 retail

Pinpoint Publishing; 5865 Doyle st. Ste ll2r
Emeryville, CA 9460E: +l 5-6i4-3050

Softswitch
Desk accessory
Apple IIGS; 512K- 

Softswitch is a desk accessory that allows users

to switch among several applications loaded into

RAM. It installs automatically and allows users to

cut and paste regular and double high-resolution

screens bemeen cenain graphics programs, such

as The Print Shop. Fantavision, Blazing Paddles,

LogoPrint and others.-The 
program is able to revert fiom the current

program to an errlier srate. enrbling the user to

iwiich back and fonh hetqeen different locations

in the same progmm.

$59,95 retail

Roger wagner Puhlishing. lnc.; 1050 Pioneer \ilay.

Sre, P; El Cajon. CA 92020: 619442-0522

TDM Super Accessories #1
Add-on PToDOS accessories

Apple IIGS; 512K; Tlte Desktop Managu.

.Super Accessories "1 for The Desktop Manag-

er is a set of add-on accessories that provides 10

utilities available within all PToDOS 8 and Pro
DOS 16 applications. A user can pop-up The

Desktop Manager nenu during word pru:essing,

databaie, or sprea&heet programs, and select

accessories to use.

The disk contains file type changer, character

ruler, regular file viewer/printer, keyboard lock-

out, a clock with iob timer capabilities and more.

$39.95 retail

On Three, Inc.; 447t1 lvlarket St', Ste. 701'702;
Vennrra, CA 9 J00 3; 805-644 -3514

IDMToolkit
The TDM helper
Apple IIGS; 512K; The Desktop Manage\ APW

assembler.

The TDM Toolkit contains the information

needed to create a usef's own accessories that

work under The Desktop Manager It provides

information on the internal architecture of TDM

along with a complete listing of the internal tools

that an accessory can use.

Tf)M contains a variery of routines that an

accessory may use. Creating folders, inputting

text, displaying enors. displaying or printing

informaiion, issuing PToDOS calls, file selection

and more are provided. Examples are included

on disk in A?\( assembler format'

$39,95 retail

On Three, Inc,; 4478 Market St., Ste. 701-702;

ventura. CA 9300 3; 805'644-351 4

Desk Accessories

DeskpakVolume I
Version 1.5

Aoolc llGS.
' 'Deskpak 

is one of the first desk accessories

designed for the Apple tlGS lt provides 10 Mac-

intoih-like,rccessoiies installed and used from the

Apple menu. The program includes File Tools, a

Calculator a Systcm Securiry Lock. File Printer

and more. Deikpak is compatible with all IIGS

software using an Apple icon in the nienu bar.

$59.95 retail

Simple Software; 4612 N. tanding Dr.; Marietta'

GA 30066; 404'924-2661

DeskVodrs
A collection of utilities
Apple I\GS

DcskVt-rrks comhines the stlndard dtsk acccs-

sories familiar to Macintosh users - a scrapbook

and notepad, for example - with additional

accessories, including a phone dialer, scientific

calculatoq keyhoard macros, a scapbook-for stor-

ing graphic imagcs and an ahrnt clock The prod-

uci rncfudes a utiliry for blanking thc IIGS screen

when the computel is not in use.

$59.95 retail

Sryleware, lnc.: 5250 GLrlfton. Ste 2Er Houston,

fi 77081: 7 ll 668-1360

Pinpoint DesktoP Accessories
PToDOS enhancements
ADble llGS: othcr AbDle II modek; 128K; tu'o tlisk

iiu.l, apptework i .3 or later uersion ur selected

ProDOs applicatiotr.s: extended memory card
recommmded.

Pinpoint Desktop Accessories oflers a com-
plete selection of pop-up tools designed to

enhance AppleVorks or other selected PToDOS

progr;rms. lrs eight :rpplications include Appoint-

ment Calender. Calculatol Communications Win-

dow, Telephone Dialer, Graphmerge, Notepad,

Quicklabel and TyPewritet.

The Communications Manager
Desktop communications
Apple IIGS; 512K; Tlte DahtoP Mawgel

- 
The Communicalions Manager works in con-

iunction with The Desktop Manager from.the

same vendor. lt runs as an accessory on the

Anole IIGS and orovides most standard telecom-

m'Jnications feaiur.s. including Xmodem irnd

Binary II file transfer protocols, fast downloading

and more.

$49.95 retail

On Three, Inc.; 4478 l',larket St., Ste. 701'702

Ventura, CA 9300 3; 805-644'351 4

The Desktop Manager
Unclutters the desktoP
ADble IIGS: 512K.'ihe 

Desktop Manager is a full-featured desk

accessory that iuns q ith mosl PToDOS 8 and Pro-

DOS l(r applications. It includes: a Note Pad with

wonl processing features such as word wrap and

automatic repaginationr a Calcularor with l6-digit
precision and paper tape printout; a Printer M-an-

iger for printei cbntroi; an Envelope Labeler for

definine mailing labelsr an ASCII chart: a Screen

Pnnt faiility: Cut and Paste beween applications;

and an Appointment Calendar.

All aciessories run in the background. In addi-

tion, the program is expantiable with other add-

on accessories from the ventlor'

$89.95 retail
On Three, Inc.; 4478 Market St , Ste. 701'702;

Ventura, CA 9300 3; 805-644-3514

The Disk Manager
Utilities from within anY Program
Apple IIGS; 512K; The Desktop Manager. . _,' 

The Disk Manager accessory works with The

Desktop Manager from On Three, lnc.. and pro-

vides aicess toseveral disk functions from any

program. They include: list files to screenr print

files-; copy files herq'een disks; delete, rename

and locklunlock files; copy disks; format and

erase disks; veri$r disks; create subdirectories;

and more.

$39.95 retail

On Three, Inc.; 4478 Market St', Ste. 701'702;

Ventura, CA 9300 3; 8A5-644-351 4

Video Iink
Access to video laser PlaYers
AWb nGS; 512K; laser disc plaYu
- 

Video Link is a desk accessory utilizing a simu-

lated remote control via graphic icon buftons. It

allows a user to access a laser player while inside
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another software program. For example, a pre-
sentation can be made to an audience utilizing
images from the laser player, and, at the same

time, text or drawings can be done on the screen

from inside a graphics program. Video Link is

designed for use by educators, lecturers and
training programs.

$79 retail
Knowledgeware; PO Box 2292; Paso Robles, CA

93447;805-238-5233

Viva Presents!
Controls videodisc players

Apph IIGS; 512K; uideodisc pkyu.
Viva Presents! is an object-oriented interactive

video authoring system for the creation of inter-
active video computer-based-training. intuitive
educational courseware, visual information
retrieval systems, visual entertainment and simu-
lation products. The program also provides
graphic output for presentations, reports

and more.
Viva Presents! combines the power of an icon

based user interface with an interactive extensible
scripting language. Through the use of a visual
construction set, commands represented by icons,
the user can put together a visual story-board for
the inieractive presentation he is writing. The
product taps the full power of the graphics and
sound of the Apple IIGS.

$179 retail
Knowledgeware; POBox2292; Paso Robles. CA

93417; 805-238-5233

Desktop Communications

ASCtr Express
Powerfu I communications package

,tpple IIGS; otber Apple II modek; modan.
ASCII Express is a complete telecommunica-

tions program that has advanced and flexible fea-

tures. The program incl.rdes a built-in editor,

macro system, terminal emulation, unattended

operation and more.
ASCII Express supports all popular modems

and data transfer speed of up to 9,600 baud.

$129.95 retail
United Software Industries; 8399 Topanga Canvon
Blvd., Ste. 200; Canoga Park, CA 91304;
800-332- r-244 or 818-887-5800

MouseTalk
Telecommunications
Apple IIGS: otber Apple II models; modem.

MouseTalk is a telecommunications product
that uses a Macintosh-like interface and features a

mouse-driven operating environment and pull-
down menus.

Program features include a built-in, full-screen
text editor and macro system and the ability to
use keyboard commands as an alternative to a
mouse, unattended operation and terminal
emulation.

MouseTalk accommodates data transfer speeds
up to 1!,200 bits per second on rhe Apple IIGS
and is compatible with most popular modems.
$99.95 retail
United Software Industries; 8399 Topanga Canyon
Blvd., Ste, 200; Canoga Park, CA 91304;
800 -332-7 244 or 818-887-5800

Point-TePoint
Telecommunications program
Apple IIGS; otbu Apple II models; tu,o disk diues;
128K; extended memory card recommmded.

Point-ToPoint opens an Apple IIGS to the
world of telecomputing and lets it communicate
with almost any computer and modem. Users can

electronically search databases, join ongoing rea!
time discussions and swap programs and files.

Several communications protocols are supported,
including standard Binary II and extended
Xmodem.

$129 retail
Pinpoint Publishing; 5865 Doyle St., Ste. 1 12;

Emeryville, CA 94608; 415-654-3050

ProTerm
Telecommunications
Apple IIGS; otber Apple il modeh; 128K.

ProTerm is a telecommunications package that
features a Scrollback buffer that captures all text
as it crosses the screen, allowing a user to scroll
forward and backward through data for editing,
printing or saving to disk.

Other features include automatic nacro gener-

ation for log-on to remote databases, support for
larger memory cards and sophisticated data trans-
fer capabilities, Version 2.0 also includes a text
editor, full W-100 emulation aqd procedure files
that can be called from ProTerm macros.
$95 retail
Checkmate Technology, Inc,; 509 S. Rockford Dr,r

Tempe, AZ 85281 800-325-7347 or 602-966-5802

Telewodrs Plus
Communications
Apple IIGS: 512K.

Tele$'orks Plus is made specificallt' tbr the
Apple IIGS. It allon,s the user to connect to on-
line sen,ices such as The Source and Com-
pusene. send and receive an and l'iles. search
information sen'ices and take part in on-line con-
versations.

The program uses the IIGS interface, allowing
the use of pull-down menus and pointing and
clicking of the mouse. lt also contains macro keys
that automate sequences of frequently-used
keystrokes and save time re-entering the same

information. Availability is scheduled for
summer, 1988.

$99.95 retail
Activision, lnc.; 2li0 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box
7286; Mountain View, CA 94039; 415-960-0410

Desktop Publishing

FontDisks I And 2

Add-on printer fonts
Apple IIGS; other Apple II modeb; 64K.

Font Disks I and 2 give downloadable charac-
ters to Apple IIGS users. Each disk provides 15

character sets for use with Print-Quick's Quick-
Font utility, and includes two high-resolution
screens of frequently used sign phrases for use
with Print-Quick's Quick-Dumper utility.

Font Disk 1 includes a disk head cleaner that
automates the head cleaning process and works
with any disk head cleaning diskette. Font Disk 2
includes a mouse, joystick and paddle tester for
veri$ing conect operation of control devices.

$19,95 retail Font Disk 1

$19.95 retail; Font Disk 2

Third l$(rave Technology, Inc.; 1 1934 Lorain Ave.;

Cleveland, oH 44111 ; 216-67 | 4()91

Font library ForThe Apple trGS
Font utility program
Apple ttGS; 512K.

Font Library For The Apple IIGS is a collection
of 90 font files in 40 different font families. It
offers users a variery of decorative fonts, a border
font, a keyboard font and a multicolor font, as

well as near-letter quality type styles.

Font Library fonts are compatible with all

Apple IIGS-specific sofrn'are, including lvhtlti-

scribe GS, Top Draw. PaintVbrks PIus and

DeluxePaint Il.
$39.95 retail

SryleWare, Inc,; i250 Gulfton, Ste. 2E; Honston,
fi 77081: 71J-668-1360

MagnaCharta
Presentation graphics program

Apple llGS: otber Apple II models; 128K.
MagnaCharta is a data charting pro$am that

allows users to create'various types of graphs or
charts. It features a Macintosh'iifte pull down
menu interface.

The program allows users to select the width
and spacing of graphing bars. the location of the

legend and chart title and the borders around rhe

legend, chart or screen. All titles and labels may

be individually turned on and off. Autoscaling
and normalizing of tightly clustered data is

also provided.
MagnaCharta's printing routines support over

60 different model printers and over 40 interface

cards, including exclusive precision two-pass
color printing on the ImageMiter II. The program

is not copy protected.

$59.95 retail
Third wave Technology, Inc.: 1 19J4 Lorain Ave.:

Cleveland, OH 44111; 216-671-8991

Medley
Integrated desktop publishing
Apple IIGS; 1 MB; colar ntonilor recommended.

Medley is an integrated desktop publishing
program created specifically for the Apple IIGS. It
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combines complete word processing, artwork
and page layout capabilities into a single

pfogram,

Features include: complete word processor,

with lustily, hyphenation, change of fonts, elc.;

complete color arfwork functions, including abili-
ty to modify clip art picturesi complete page lay-

out capability, including multiple columns; an

80,000-word spelling checker; a thesaurus; move-

nent from text to art functions and back; and a

50O-picrure clip art library.

$i95 retail
Milliken Publishing Co.; 1100 Research Blvd.;
PO Box 21579; 5t. Louis, MO 6J132-0i79i

31 4 -991 - 4220 or 800-643'0008

Personal Newsletter
Graphics and page composition
Apple IIGS; other AWle il nodeh.

Personal Newsletter provides integration of
text, graphics and page composition. The pro-
gram includes a wide selection of fonts and many
type styles, including underline, boldface, italics,

reverse, outline. shadow, fat and tall. Other fea-

tures include word wrap, cut and paste, up to 10

columns, newspaper-style headlines, on-screen

help and 30 fill patterns,

The program also imports files from The Print
Shop, Dazzledraw and other programs, including
double high-resolution graphics. In addition, Per-

sonal Newsletter includes a library of clip art and

imports ASCII files froni any word processor

$59.91 retail

Softsync, lnc.i 162 Madison Ave,; New York, NY

10016r 212-685-2080

Print-Qutck
Five printer support programs

Apple IIGS; other Apple II modek; 64K.

Print-Quick provides five printer support pro-
grams that can be used with word processors,

databases and spreadsheets. Quick-Setup allows a
user to download custom character fonls to use

with Appleworks or other word processors that
use standard text files. Quick-Typer turns an

Apple printer into a powerful line editing type-
writer that can imbed print features within a line.

Quick-Font provides four downloadable character

sets. Quick-Dumper lets a user know the size of a

picture before it is printed. Text file utilities allow
a user to print text files or display them on screen

with all hidden command characters revealed,

$49.95 retail
Third V/ave Technology, Inc,; 1 1934 Lorain Ave.;

Cleveland, OH 44111; 216-671-8991

Printrix 1.1
Font printing package

Apph llGS; 128K: printer,

Printrix is a font printing package that includes

a large selection of fonts, It enhances the print
qualiry of many dot-matrix printers, including the

Image\flriter and Epson FX series plinters and

allows direct printing of text files from Apple-
Vbrks, AppleVriteq wordPerfect and

\(lord Juggler.

The sofrware also merges ten and graphics

together, includes boldface and italic lettering,
prints in color. allows onscreen preview
and more.

$65 retail
Data Transforms, Inc.;616 Washington St.;

Denver, CO 80203; 303-832-1501

Springboard Publisher
Publishing program
Apple IIGS; other Apple II modek.

Springboard Publisher is a desktop publishing
package designed for those who create and pub-

lish pages in the home, school and business.

Pages can be preformatted or the user can work
free-form. All of the tools are available on screen

and are accessed through pull-down menus.

Pagelayout fearures include "intuitive tetfir'

that automatically flows around graphics; direct
import of AppleVbrks files; multiple-column,
variable-width colunm pages; automatic borders

to separate sections of the page; and the capacity

to inseft and overlap both text and graphics.

The program includes a full-featured word
processor, graphics tools, and can print using dot
matrix printers or laser printers using the optional
Laser Driver product.

$139.95 retail; Springboard Publisher

$39.95 retail; Laser Dnver
$29.95 retail; Style Sheets

Springboard Soft*,'are, Inc.; 7808 Creekridge Cir,;

Minneapolis, MN 154iir 612-944-3915

The Print Shop
Graphics Library Sampler Edltion
Clip art for The Print Shop

APPIe IIGS; Tlte Pnnt Sbop IIGS; 512K.
The Print Shop Graphics Library Sampler Edi-

tion is a collection of i90 professionally-designed

graphic elements that introduce users to artistic

excellence. The disk includes full-color graphics

that can be used all ,vear along with The Print
Shop IIGS, including art for holidays, birthdays,

weddings, anniversaries and special occasions.

$34.95 rcra\l
Broderbund Software, Inc.; 17 Paul Dr.;

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101; 800-527-6263

Ihe Print Shop trGS
Personal publishing
Apple IIGS; 512K; printer.

The Print Shop has been redesigned to take

advantage of the power, color and resolution of
the Apple llGS. The llGS version can be used to
create personalized greeting cards, stationery and

banners (either vertically or horizontally) and

prints out creations in up to 10 colors.

A wide range of type styles and sizes and
dozens of multicolored graphics, borders and

backgrounds are available. Graphics are supplied
in small, mediunt and large sizes, and users can

put two graphics on the same page, A graphics

editor for editing multicolor graphics is also

included, along with full on-screen Preview and

Save features.

$59.95 retail
Broderbund Software, Inc.; 17 Paul Dr.;

San Rafael, CA 94903-2101; 800-527 -6263

Education

Calendar Crafter
Creates customized calendars

Apple IIGS; 512K; pinter.
Calendar Crafter is a utility that allows teachers

to create and print customized calendars for a

week, month or year. Event information can be

added to appropriate dates, Designed to work
specifically with the Apple IIGS, Calendar Crafter

includes the abiliry to store holidays, birthdays
and other events using up to 10 categories and

100 events per category.
5)9 retall
Minnesota Educational Computing Corp. (MECC);

J490 Lexingron Ave. N,i Sr, Paul, MN 5512G8097;

612-481-3500

Computer Mad Libs
Entertainment word game

APPIe IIGS; 768K.

Computer Mad Libs is an electronic version of
the pafy game people have been playing for
years. The program's stories use the vendor's

SmoothTalker speech technology to let players

hear their stories with humorous results.

This strategic word game is appropriate for all

ages and provides pure entertainment illustrated
with cafioons. Mad Libs Titles, Mystery Mad Libs

and Mad Libs Library are the main menr,r choices

so far available.

$ 19.95 retail
First Byte; 3333 E. Spring St., Ste. 302; Long

Beach, CA 90806;213-595-7006 or distributed by
llectronic Arts

Coordinate Math
Graphing
Apple llGS; otbu Apple il modek; 128K.

Coordinate Math provides students in grades 4

through 12 with practice at locating points in a
Cartesian coordinate system. Three game pro-
grams challenge students to solve problems using

their skill at finding points on a grid,
The computer randomly generates problems,

provides immediate feedback and suppons color-
ful graphics. It allows teachers lo modify the pro-
grams easily to suit their lesson plans or
students'needs.
$59 retail
Minnesota Educational Computing Corp. (MECC);

3490 Lexington Ave. N.; St. Paul, MN 55126-8097;

612481-t500

CSt Marls
Software for teachers

Apph IIGS.

CSL Marks is a fast, easy program that allows
teachers to produce reports. It handles the pro
duction of report cards and keeps complete aca-

demic progress records. Among the areas tracked
are sundard comments from teachers regarding

students, grading scale with up to 41 user-defined
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letters or numeric grades, sorts by student name

or I.D., and production of Individual Student
Reports, Class Lists, Spreadsheet Reports

and more.

$75 reuil; individual teacher license

$250 retail; school site license

Chancery Software, ltd.; 500-1168 Hamilton St.;

Vancouveq BC, Canada V6B 252;604-685-7041

Elfe
Grammar for French students
Apph IIGS; 512K.

Elfe is a set of exercises designed to give stu-

dents practice on the basic grammar points of the

French language. It includes 800 exercises
grouped according to verb forms, functions
words and sentence pattems. The exercises

include material typically presented in elementary
and intermediate French classes. Each exercise
contains between five and 35 items so that stu-

dents have ample opportunify to master each
grammar form, The softn'are is available in
modules or a complete set.

$480 retail; complete set

Conduit; The University of lowa; Oakdale Cam-
pus; Iowa City, IA 52242; 319-335-4100

Equatlon Math
Plotting algebraic equations
Apple IIGS; other Apple II models; 128K.

Equation Math provides students with an accu-

rate, easy-to-use tool for investigating and plot-
ting algebraic equations. Three programs allow
students to plot lineal quadratic or trigonometric
equations of their choice.

Students are able to zoom in or out on the
graphed equation. They can specify graphing
panmeters, such as range and domain, and plot
up to four equations on the same graph. The pro-
grams are designed for grades 9 through 12.

$59 reuil
Minnesota Educational Computing Corp. (I{ECCI:

3490 Lexington Ave. N.; St. Paul, MN i5126-8097;
612-&1-3tN

First Ietters AndVords
Aiphabet learning program
Apph IIGS; 768K.

First Leners and Vords introduces children 3 to
6 to the alphabet through a talking nanator
named Ted l, Bear. First Leners and Vrords is the

second title in Fhst Blte's Building Blocks for
Learning series.

The program is an early education skill builder
in letter formation and building leiters into words.
It incorporates synthesized speech to aid children
in learning reading readiness skills.

$49.95 retail
First Blte; 3333 E. Spring St., Sre. 302;

Long Beach, CA 90806; 213-595-7006 or
distributed by Electronic Arts

Fint Shapes
Basic shapes recognition program
Appb IIGS; 768K.

First Shapes is an elementary program on geo-

metric shapes for children ages 3 to 8. It intro-

duces young learners to the world of geometric
shapes and sizes through a talking character
named Ted E. Bear.

The program helps children increase their
undersunding and interest in mathematics and

boosts their confidence in problem-solving and

independent decision making,

$49.95 retail

First Blte; 3333 E. Spring St., Ste, 302;
Long Beach, CA 90806; 213-595-7006 or
distributed by Electronic Arts

Fraction Practice Unlimited
Develop fraction skiils
Apple IIGS; 128K.

Fraction Practice Unlimited helps snrdents in
grades 4 through 6 develop more advanced fiac-
tion skills. Four menu options enable students to
classify fractions by type or size, reduce fiactions
to their lowest common denominators, order fiac-

tions by size and find the missing numerator or
denominator in equivalent pairs.

$59 retail
Minnesota Educational Computing Corp. (MECC);

3490 Lexington Ave, N.; St, Paul, MN 55126-8097;

612-481-3i00

Fractions Concepts, lnc.
Inroduction to fractions
Apple IIGS; otber Apple Il modpk; 128K.

Fraction Concepts, Inc. introduces students to
such basic fraction skills as distinguishing the

numerator and the denominatoq recognizing dif-
ferent types of fractional numbers and recogniz-

ing simple equalities. An animated factor sening
provides a highly motivating theme and a struc-

ture for the drills that take place inthe course of
using the programs. The program is designed for
grades 4 through 6.

5)9 retarl

Minnesota Educational Computing Corp. (MECC):

3490 lexington Ave. N.; St. Paul. MN 5i126-8091r
612 48i 3i00

Honework Helper-Math Vord Problems
Math prognm
Apple ilGS

This prognm teaches srudents a step-by-step

method of solving manv Npes of math word
problems. Geared for graCes 7 through 12, it
shows how the ker,to solving math word prob-
lems is in building a proper equation with the
provided information.

The program includes a tutorial section with a
complete range of problems in terms of type and

level of difficulty. includes help screens that
explain prompts and questions in greater

detail and provides calculator ancl word
processor modules.

$49.95 rerail
Spinnaker Sofmrre Corp.: 1 Kendall Sq.; Cam-

bridge, i\4A 02139 : 617 -494-1200

Homework Helper-Writing
Term paper program
Apple IIGS

Homework Helper-Witing guides students

through the three fundanrental steps in nriting a

paper: formulating ideas about the topic. organiz-

ing those ideas into an outline and writing the

actual text, The program is designed to address

book reports and essays, the most common writ-
ing assignments for students in grades 7 to 12.

$49.95 retail

Spinnaker Software Corp.; 1 Kendall Sq.l Cam-

bridge, MA 02139 ; 617 -494-1200

Honeworker
Secondary education program

Apple IIGS; otber Apple II models.

Homeworker is a productivity tool for sec-

ondary and college students that is designed to
provide the tools necessary to earn good grades.

The program provides slx integrated modules:
Work Processor, Outliner, Flash Card Maker
Grade Keeper, Calendar and Calculator with
conversion tables.

Homeworker f'eatufes on-screen tutorials, spe-

cial multipleJearning activity data files and a clip-
board for easy transfer of material fronr one

module to another
$89.95 retail; Home Edition
5249.95 retarl:Classroom Edition with 10 disks

Davidson & Associates, Inc.; 3135 Kashiwa St.;

Torrance. CA 90505; 213-534-4070

Information Laboratory Software:
Earth Science
Research database
APPIe IIGS: 512K.

lnformation Laboratory Soffware: Earth Science

is designed for students in grades 6 to 9, The

research daubases contain more than 600 data

cards and illustrations following earth science

themes. Among subjects covered are conserva-

tion, earth geologic history, oceans, plate

tectonics, solar systems and more.

The program uses a Macintosh-like interface

and pull down menus. Students work their wa,v

through menus and become familiar with
interesting earth science facts.

$72.00 retail
Addison-\t'esley Publishing Co.. Inc.-Electronic

Publishing; 2725 Sand Hill Rd.; Menlo Park,

CA 94025; 800-227 -19J6 or 4 1 5-u54-0300

Information laboratory Software:
Life Science
Database on disk
Apple IIGS; 512K; color monitor.

Information Laboratory Sof'Frare: Life Scrence

is a research database for students in grades 6 to

9. The database conlains more than 600 data

carcls and illustrations following life science

themes. Among subjects covered are animal king-
dom. biographies of scientists, ecology, health

and more.
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The program uses r Macinkrsh-like interfhce

and pull-down menus, Students rvork their rvty
through menus and becone lamiliar with
interesting hfe science ftLcts.

$72 retail; school

$96 retai| consunef
Addison-Vesley Pubtishing Co.. Inc,-Electronic
Publishing; 2725 Sand Hill Rd.r Menb Park,

CL 9102i, 800'227 -1936 or 415-U51-0300

KidsTime tr
Creative sotlware
Apple IIGS; 512K: color nonikn'.

Kids'l'ime II contains two eclucational prc>

grarns designed fbr children agcs J to l0: Allkey
ancl KiclsNotes.

Aiikey is a letter-recognitionikcyboaLcl skill
program that contains diff'erent levels ol difficulry.
The simplest level involves iclentifying an uppcr-
case letter on screen ancl pressing tlte corre-

sponding ke.v on the keybolrd. A more difficult
level involves identifl ing lov'ercase letters.

KidsNotrs is iln introductoq mttrir program

that allows a child to explore the many aspects ol
music. An assortment of simple meloclies. farniliar
to young children, is included on the disk.

$39.95 retail

Great V;n'e Sofnvare; 535-1 Scutts Valley Dr.r

Scotts V:rlley, CA 95066; 10ll 4J8-1990

KidTalk
'lalking notebook
Apple IIGS: 768K.

Kicllalk increases a chilcl's ability to read. write
and comrnunicate idcas. It creates an envilonment
in which a child can write, hear ancl read stories,

reports. plays. poenrs and secret messages,

KidTalk provides word-oriented pull-dorvn
menus for older children along with standard lile,
edit and print commands. For younger children, it

offers pictr,ueoriented menus with speech capa-
hiliry Lhat allous r ehiltl t,r ltc;tr;tn (nlirc slory {)r
have each letter, word or sentence spoken as it is

entered into the computer.

$49.95 retail
First llyte; 3333 E. Spring St,, Ste. 302; Lonll
Ileach, CA 90t106; 213-595-7006 or distributcd btr

lllectronic Arts

Math And Me
Math lly rnotivation
Apple IIGS; other Apple II nndels.

Math Ancl Me is designed to build early math

skills with 12 motivating learning games in four
areas of math: Shapes, Numbers, Patterns and

Single-Digit Addition. 'l'he progran has been

developed for children ages J to 6.

Math and Me motivates and ren'ards children
with sound and animation as they learn. A grtph-
ic certificate may be printecl each time an activity
is successfuliy completed. The certificate is
designecl so that children may cokrr and

display it.
\(lith thc vendor's lilily Learner Intcrlirce, chil-

clren have the option of using u nrouse or thc
keyboarcl to select icons and answers.

ii39.95 rc'tail

l)eviclson & Associates. Inc.: "1135 Kashirvl St.l

Torrance. CA 905051 21J i31 1070

Math Blaster Plus
trlastering mtth skills
Apple IIGS; other Apple II ntodels.

N'lath lllaster Plus, designecl fbr str"rclents in
gLldcs I through (j, co','ers the frrndamental skills
ol nathenatics: rrtlclition and sr"rbtraction. nurlti-
plication ancl clivision. und fiactions, decintals
artd pcrcents. 'lhe pruigrlm usr:s color gntphics
on the Apple IIGS. scrLnd cffccts:rncl five learn-
ing xdivities to builcl motivution end skills.

"l'he progranr inclLrdes oveL 750 basic math
l'rLcs. l.elrning xctivilies includc Countdou,n, Igni-
tion, Lift'(tf, olbit:rncl the IJlasternaUt Glmc,
r.i'hcre stuclents dircct un irnimatecl chrrlttler
u,hile revieu,ing blsic mrth fncts. \ew f'eanues in
the latest r,crsion covcr snrclent recorcl keeping,
printed uraphic-r. a test nuker, drill-and practice

sessions. pull-doivn menus and more,
$49,95 retail
Dl'idson & Associates. Inc.r 3135 Kashiwa St.l

Torrence. CA 9()51)5; 211-51+-+070

MathTalk
l'ulking notebook
AltPLe IIGS; 768K

i\{rth'l'alk is dcsigned lo hclp childrcn solve
nlath prol)lrnrs. lr:irn to complete lssignmcnts on

tinre. ilrc'pxrc firL tt'sts. leurn cllculator skills and
nlu:lt'r I r;tsit rtt.itlt(rtt.itir,tl litcls.

'l'he' progrum rlkxls children to enter their own
mlth problenrs rnd receive indiviclunlizcd grnphic

tnd spoken help spccilic to each problcm,

In aclclitkrn. 1l:rthTrlk introduces l talking
helper rvho provides each child rvith his orvn
private nrtor. Thi-t chlrlcter helps a child work
through the progrxn s nrtorials, srmulations and
games.

S49 95 retril
First lllte: 3333 t. Spring St., Ste. 302: Long
lleach, CA 901i0(r: I I l-i9i-7006 or distributed by
Electronic Ans

MathTalk Fractions
'l alking notebook
Apple II{}S: 768K

l\hth'hlk Inctions features Prof'essr)r' lvlatt A.
Mltics matching u its s ith his stuclcnts irs he
guicles thcm through rhis talkrng notebook of
clecimals. firctkrns rnd pcrccnts. Stuclents enter
their ou,n probients. plus play a variety ol gamcs,

as they test their skill at math rvhile getting their
homework done,

$49.95 retail
F'iLst Byte; 3333 E, Spdng St., Sre. 302r Long

Ileach. CA 901106; 213-595-7006 or distrihutcd by
Electronic Arts

Mavis Beacon Teaches lfping!
L.xpeLt t,vping tclchcr
AplLc Ik;.|; i12K

Mavis Ileecrxt 'l'crLches 't'yping uses trtiflcill
intclligence to hclp uscrs build their typing skills.
LIscr progress js checked in each lesson ls the
pK)grarn tailors u typing course to incliviclual

neecls. illistakes are explainecl in conversationll
scnlcnces. lrelping ro rnakc learning interesting

and firn.
'['he prograni includes 3D graphics, a "guide

hands" graph for perfecring ryping technique,

over 20 color graphics displays of user progress,

Dvorak or standard keyboard lessons, joystick or
mouse control. and more.

$44.95 retail

The Sofnvare Toolworks; One Toolworks Plaza;

1,1557 Vennrra lllvd.: Sherman Oaks, CA 91{23;
ulu 907 6789

MoneyWork
lbncy Lecognitkrn ancl counting
Apple IIGS; other Apple II models: 128K.

Money \Vtxks provides stuclents rvitlt oppor"tll-

nities ttt prrctice their skills at recognizing
nrcney, cor.lnting money and nraking change.

Studcnts also learn about concepts such as ntint-
ing rnoney, other monetary systems and interna-
tional exchange rates. lt is designed fbr grade

levels 1 through'i.
S59 retail
Nlinnesota Edr,rcatkrnal Computing Corp. (MECC);

3,i90 lexington Ave. N.; St. Paul. MN 55126-8097;

612-481-J500

Numeric Concept And Memory Skills
llvalLritte nunteric ancl menDry skills
Aplle IKS: other Apple II models.

Nunreric Concepts And Mernory Skills software
is comprised of seven programs designed to train
and evalurte a variety of numeric and ntemory
skills, The prograns nay be used with individu-
als (age six to adult) who have head injuries and

leaming clisabilities,
$395 retail; includes seven programs

Network Services: 191i HLrguenot Rd,t Richmond,
Y A 23235 : tl} 4- 37 9 -22i 3

Read'N Roll
Reading comprehension progrant

Apple II{;S; other Apple II nuxlels.

Read 'N Roll helps stLrdents in grades 3

through 6 improve overall reading comprehen-
sron in five main skill arers, The five reading

activities inctude 32{l high-interest reacling pas-

sagcs and J20 vocabulary r.vords. An optional tirn-

ing feature allou,s students to work at their own
speed <>r bLrild to a firster pacc. A printed Certifi
cate of Excellence rewards olltstanding scores.

The five reading areas include: Main Idea,
where stuclents practice reading important pas-

sagesr Sequences, where story sequences are

identified: Inferences. where students analyze
passages and make inferences; a VocabLrlary

Building Borvling Came; and an easy-to-use
Editor.

$49,95 retail
Daviclson & Associates, Inc.; 3135 Kashiwa St.;

Torrance, CA 90505; 213-534-4070
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Reader Rabbit
Talking early education program

Apph IIGS; 256K: color ntonilor recotnmended.

Reader Rabbit uses the speech capabilities of
the Apple IIGS to reinforce the learning process

in children ages 4 to 7, particularly reading,
spelling and vocabularv skills.

An animated Reader Rabbit and lively music
help to reward correct solutions. Special exercises
develop and test concentration and memory. Mul-
tiple options also allow parents and teachers to
customize the program to individual reading
levels. The prograrr includes a vocabulary
of over 200 three-letter words.

The IIGS version of Reader Rabbit supports
the 16-color graphics of the IIGS and does not
require additional sound hardu,are. lt uses digi-
tized speech, a more natural-sounding speech
than synthesized speech,

$59.95 retail; home edition
$79.9i; retail: school editurn

$39.91 retail: honie edition rr ithout speech
The Learning Col6493 Kaiser Dr.; Fremont, CA

9455\ 115--92-2101

Sky Travel
Astronomy program
Apph rrGS: 256K.

Sky Travel is an astronomy program with
enough power for the expert and on-line help for
the novice. It features a stellar datahase that
shows the location of more than 1,200 stars, 88

constellations. the eanh's solar system. more than
100 deep-sky obiects and a 10.000 year viewing
span from anvuhere on the earth. According to
the vendor the program n ill lt available in May,
1988.

$19,95 retail
Microlllusbns: 17408 Chatsn ortir Sr.: Grenacla

Hills, cA 9134a: 818-160-171i

Spacelace
An interactive kaleidoscope
Apple IIGS: otber Apple II modeh.

Spacelace turns the Apple IIGS info a fascinat-
ing visual display that's educational as well as

plelsing to the r)e. The progmm creatcs various
kaleidoscope patterns that perform in intricate
symmetries. changing color or patterns n'ith
a kevstroke.

The program includes nr,o levels of tutorials
for assistance in creating symmetries. The first is
for novices at programrning. The second teaches
programming in Applesoft BASIC as well as how
to create exciting shapes.

$29.95 retail
Great Vave Softn,rre: 5353 Scons Valley Dr.;
Scotts Valley, CA 95066; 408-438-1990

Speller Bee
Talking notebook
APFV I|GS;768K.

Speller Bee incorporates speech capability and
graphics for the purpose c'f improving a child's
spelling skills. Designed for ages 5 to 13, Speller
Bee allows a child not only to see his own
spelling words, but to hear them spoken as well.

Children are able to create 32 of their own
spelling lists, with each list containing 10 words
up to 15 letters in length. Speller Bee contains 150

prestored spelling words, each at a different level
of difficulty.
$19.95 retail
Firsr Blter llll E. Spring St., Ste. 302; Long
Beach, CA 90806;211-595-7006 or distributed by
Electronic Arts

Stic$rbear Math
Basic addition and subtraction
Appk IIGS; other Apple II models.

Stickybear N1ath provides drill and practice in
basic addition and subtraction for children ages 6

to 9. Adding and subtracting becomes fun: each
conect answer helps Stickybear in a series of ani-
mated adventures. The program contains 20 levels
of problems, including single to four-digit prob-
lems in horizontal and vertical addition and sub-
traction.

$39.95 retail
Veekly Reader Software From Optimum Resource,
Inc,; 10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058; 800-327-
1473 or 203-542-5553

Sticlr'tear Math 2
Basic multiplication and division.
Apple IIGS; other Apple II models.

Stickybear Math 2 provides drill and practice in
multiplication and division for ages 7 and up.
Thirty-seven levels of problems include dividing
and multiplying single digit numbers, multiplying
three digit numbers and dividing by two digits to
get a three-digit answer. Bright on-screen anima-
tions are rewarding for young children as they
answer correctly.

$39.95 retail
\(leekly Reader Software From Optimum
Resource, Inc.; 10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058;

800 - 327 - r47 3 or 203 -5 42-555 3

Stlclsybear Numbers
Counting and number recognition progrant
Apple IIGS; other ApNe il modek.

Stickybear Numbers presents quality graphics

and animation to reinforce number and counting
skills for children ages 3 to 6. Each time a child
presses a number on the keyboard, a new set of
big, colorful objects appears on the screen with
the coresponding numeral. Or, children can
learn ro count up and down by using
the space bar.

CALL FOR

FREE CATALOG

DISKETTES 38C
IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS $2.99
MULTICOLOR RIBBONS $7.95fucflTloru*-

y0UR STNGLE SoURCE SUppLtER F0R CoMPUTER S0FTWARE r 0tSKETTES r ACCESSoRTES

SAVE UP TO 45o/o EVERYDAY!
NOW YOU CAN BUY WHERE THE SCHOOLS BUY

OVER 5,OOO SOFTWARE TITLES AVAILABLE

NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE SERVICE

TRAINED EDUCATIONAL EXPERTS TO ASSIST
YOU IN COURSEWARE SELECTION

SCHOOL VERSIONS W/BACKUP & TEACHER MATERIALS

o
O

O

The I'lusic Strdio

f$t.
Your Cosl

$27.95 $35.95
APL/C64 IBM/IIGS

Sch. Vers. Add 57.00

MAIL SCHOOL P.O.'S TO:

Your Cosl

$45.95 APL ilGS
W/CLIPART

3 Pk PalnVW( re/Draw $128.95

Your Co3l

$49,95 APL/rcs

EDUCATIOIIAL RESOURCES
2360 HASSEL ROAD

HOFFMAN ESTATES, IL 60195

Your Co3l

$23.95
APL/IIGS/IBN,4/MAC

E @_
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A parent-teacher guide provides instnrction as

well as ideas for additional activities.

$39.95 reail
Veekly Reader Sofiw*are From Optimum
Resource, Inc.; 10 Sution Pl.; Norfolk. CT 06058;

8N - 321 - 1 47 3 or 203 -i 42-5i53

Sticklfiear Reading
Builds word and reading skills
Appb IIGS; otha Apple II models.

Stickybear Reading includes three activities on
disk to help children learning reading skills:
Match The Vord; Find The word; and Build A
Sentence. The activities allow children to create
their own animated sentence-sl.ories on screen.

The program is designed for ages 5 to 8.

$39.95 retail
Weekly Reader Software From Optimum
Resource, Inc.; 10 Sation Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058;

8w -327 - 147 3 or 203-5 42 -555 3

Sticlrybear Reading Comprehension
Versatile reading program
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek.

Stickybear Reading Comprehension is a multi-
level reading program designed to improve read-
ing comprehension skills for children ages 7 to 9.

The program contains 30 stories that help stu-
dents learn reading skills, among them recogniz-

ing main ideas and sequence, finding details,
using context to identify words, recognizing

cause and effect and more. The program may be

customized and new stories and questions added
at any time.

$39.95 retail
Veekly Reader Software From Optimum
Resource, Inc.; 10 Station Pl.; Norfolk, CT 06058;

800 -327 - 1 47 3 or 203 -5 42 - 5553

Stickybear Spellgrabber
Euilds spelling and vocabulary skills
Apple IIGS; other AMe il ffiodals.

Stickybear Spellgrabber captures the interest of
beginning spellers with three activities. In Picture
Spell, children move Stickybear through a maze

of shelves to pick up the correct letters illustrated
by a picture at the top of the screen. Vord Spell
requires children to unscramble letters to spell
and reconstruct words. In Bear Dunk, similar to
the hangman game, one or two plavers try to
guess words, letter by letter, before Stickybear
gets dunked in a tank of water. The program is
designed for ages 6 through 9.

$39.91 retail
Weekly Reader Software From Optimum
Resource, Inc.; 10 Station Pl,; Norfolk, CT 06058;

800 -327 - | 47 3 or 203 -5 42 -555 3

Stickybear Tlping
Typing instruction for all ages

Apple nGS; otber Apple II models

Stickybear Typing sharpens skills for typewrit-
er and computer keyboard mastery with three
separate activities. Stickybear Keypress, for young
players and beginners, allows practice in either
typewriter or word processor mode. Stickybear
Thump builds typing skills in a fast-action activi-
ty. Stickybear Stories presents ryping practice

with entertaining text in a choice of categories.
The program tracks progress and keeps records
for up to 25 users.

$39.95 retail
Veekly Reader Software From Optimum
Resource. Inc.: 10 Station Pl.: Norfolk, CT 06058;

800 -327 - 1 47 3 or 203 - 5 42- 5 5 53

Talking TextWriter
Speech word processor

APPIe IIGS; 512K.
Talking Text Vriter is a software package that

combines word processing with the Echo board,
a speech synthesizer from Street Electronics. Chil
dren can hear aloud any Ietters. words,
sentences, stories or other text they lype.

The program is designed as a literacy tool for
r.rse by students in prekindergarten through sixth
grade, for gifted and bilingual children and for
students with communication disorders or in
remedial reading programs.

Students can see the text and control how they
want it to look bv changing screen colors,
margins and text size.
$199.95 retail to educators (includes Echo board)
$149.95 retail: to educators (without Echo board)
5249 .95 retall; home version
(includes Echo board)
Scholastic, Inc.: 7J0 Broadway; New York, NY
10003; 212-505-3000

To Preserve, Protect And Defend
A U.S, Constitution lesson
Apph IIGS; otber Apple II models; 128K.

To Presene. Protect and Defend is an educa-
tional computer game based on key issues and
persons that affected the ci'eation of the U.S. Con-
stitr.rtion in 1787. Students play thd role ofa guard
assigned to protect the Constitution before it is to
be signed at the Constitutional Convention. Stu-

dents perform their guard duties in the State

House in Philadelphia.
S59 retail
Minnesota Educational Computing Corp. (MECC);

3490 Lexington Ave. N,; St. Paul, MN 55126-8097;
612-481 3500

Tlping Tutor IV
Keyboard instruction
Apple IIGS; color monitor recommended.

Typing Tutor IV is a typing program that auto-
matically adjusts to a user's abilities and progress.
It shows a user his speed. accuracy, strenSths and
weaknesses and graphs progress along the way.
The program can also be used to create cus-
tomized typing lessons.

$49.95 retail
Simon and Schuster Sofrw"are; 1 Gulf & Vestern
Plaza; New \brk. NY 100231 800-624-0023 or
800-624-0024 in NJ

Zoyon Patrol
Learning the scientific method
Apple IIGS; other Apple Il ntodeb.

Zoyon Patrol is a game-like simulation that
provides an environment for learning the prob-
lem-solving strategies in the scientific method. A
student or group o[ students assumes the role of

a director of a city agency responsible for locat-

ing and capturing zoyons * an imaginary order
of animals that is an endangered species. Players
use the tools and information at their disposal to
find the animals.
$59 retail
Minnesota Educational Computing Corp. (MECC);

3490 Lexington Ave. N.; St. Paul, MN 55126-8097;
612481-3500

Entertainment

4th & Inches
Football simulation
APPIe llGS; 512K joltstick ot mouse.

4th & Inches features 20 plays and 1 1 different
formations, incorporating 22players, a full width
and length field and realistic game play. A built-in
feature reduces each plaier's energy level accord-
ing to the number and type of plays. Two prima-;

ry screens are available during play: the field
showing the play action and the coachesr statisti-
cal screen detailing players' height, weight, per-
formance and more. According to the vendor, the
game will be released in June, 1988.

$44.95 retat
Accolade; 550 S. Vrinchester Blvd., Ste. 200; San

Jose, CA 95128; 408-296-8400

Alien Mind
Arcade space adventure
Apple IIGS; 512K; RGB monitoq SuperSonic
stereo card recommended.

Alien Mind brings players into the 2lst centu-

ry, where they have been asked to be part of a
biological research team studying two unhatched
eggs of an unlnown species, They anive at the
station only to find the doors locked behind them
and no visible signs of human life.
$54.95 retail
PBI Software, Inc.; 1163 Triton Dr.; Foster City,
CL94404i 415-349-8765

Beyond Zork
Adventure into the Great Underground Empire
Apple IIGS; 512K.

Beyond Zork, part three of the Zork Trilogy,
includes more erlensive player involvement than
any of its predecessors. Since the last release of
Zork, the wizards have mysteriously disappeared
and with them the magic that held civil order
together. It is lhe player's mission to reach the
underground lair where monsters guard the
fabulous treasure.
544.95 rctail
Infocom, Lnc.;125 Cambridge Park Dr.;
Cambridge, MA 02140; 6174924000

BlackJack Academy
Card game on disk
Apple IIGS; 256R.

Black Jack Academy teaches a user how to
play blackjack or helps a user brush up on his
game. On-line help is available to explain play
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options, Features include multiple play speeds,

card counting option, player card total option and
a money management guide.

$39.95 retail
Microlllusions; 17408 Chatsworth St.: Grenada

Hills, CA 91344; 818-360-3715

Bridge Baron tr
Play bridge with the Apple
Appb IIGS; otber Apple ll models.

Bridge Baron II plays the complete game of
bridge with a player in over one million random
deals. A player bids and plays the South cards,

while the Bridge Baron bids and plays the v'est,

North and East cards as required,
The program features standard five-card major

opening bids; strong or weak two-bids: takeout.
penalty and balancing doublesr and more.

$49.95 retail
Great Game Products; 8804 Chalon Dr.: Bethesda.

MD 20817; 301'365'3297 or 800-+26-J:+8

Bubble Ghost
Arcade action
Apple IIGS; 256K.

The Bubble Ghost is a phantom destined to
travel the halls of an eerie castle, forever blon'ing
bubbles. The only way to put his wandering soul

to rest is to help him blow his fragile bubble
through 35 trap-laden rooms in a macabre man-

sion, without popping it, Many rooms in the mul-
tilevel mansion hold secrets that can keep you
from "blowing it." According to the vendor,

Bubble Ghost will be available inJune, 1988.

$44,95 retail
Accolade; 550 S. Vinchester Blvd., Ste. 200;

San Jose, CA 95128; 408-296'8400

Callfornla Games
A game of skill
Apple IIGS; 512K.

California Games is a challenging game of
skill. The players will find themselves going

through the Golden staie with events like Surfing,

Half Pipe Skateboarding, Roller Skating and

more. The players have the oppofiunity to win
prizes fiom the on-screen sponsors - names like
Kawasaki, Casio and Ocean Pacific.

$39.95 retall
Epyx, lnc.: 600 Calveston Dr.: PO Box 8020:

Redwood Ciry. CA 94063; 415-366 0606

Cavern Cobra
Action arcade game

Apple ilGS.
Cavern Cobra is a fast-action arcade game with

digitized sounds which will play back in stereo

when used with the MDldeas'SuperSonic Stereo

Card, The mission for Cavern Cobra is to enter a
terrorist stronghold consisting of over seven cav-

ern levels, destroy that stronghold and ultimately
kill the world's most dangerous terorist.
$49.95 retail
PBI Software, Inc,; 1153 Triton Dr.; Foster City,

CA94404t 415-349-8765

D€stfoyer
You are in command
Apple IIGS; 512K.

Destroyer is a cross between an action ganle

and simulation. The r.rser is in control of a Naly
destroyer and can command and oversee all of
the operations. The game includes several

missions, such as hunting for subs, rescuing a

downed pilot, or guiding a convoy into a port.
S19.95 retail
Epni, Inc.; 600 Galveston Dr.; PO Box 8020;

Redwood City, CA 94063; 415-366-0606

Dondra: A New Beginning. . .
A graphics quest for the Apple IIGS

Apple IIGS.

In the first of the Questmaster Series, the play-

er is Terba, last of the Tellasien race, The adven-

ture begins in the futuristic world of Dondra,
where a journey begins to find the Crystal Prism

of Heheutotol. Only this ancient piece of the

master staff will help in the banle to rid the Lrni-

verse of the evil Colnar, The imagination nrns

wild in this land filled with myhical characters,

"cartoon style" graphics and detailed animation
sequences.

$19.95 retail
Spectrum l{olobyte; A Division of Sphere, Inc.;

2601 Challenger Dr.; Alameda, CA 945011

4b-522-3584

Dream Zone
Graphics game

.apple IIGS; 512K.
Dream Zone is a graphic adventure game

designed specifically for the Apple-llGS. The pro-
gram takes advantrge of the IIGS color graphics

and animation. Stereo sound is also featuled.
The adventure casts the player as prisoner of

his or her own dreams, traveling to exotic locales

and meeting multitudes of unique characters and

crearures. all in an effort to escape the
Dream Zone.

S49.9i reiail
Baudville, Inc.; 5380 52nd Street SE; Grand

Rapids, I{l 19508; 616-698-0888

Famous Course Yolune II
Golf simulation
Apph ilGS: 512K: Mean 18.

Famous Course Volume II gives a player more
world-ciass golf course challenges for the Mean

i8 plaver \blume Ii contains three world-class

courses to be conquered: Inverness Club, Ohio;
Turnberry. Scotland; and Harbour Town, South

Carolina,

$19.95 retail
Accolade: 550 S. winchester Blvd., Ste. 200;

SanJose, CA 95128r 408-296-8400

Famous CourseVolume m &IV
Golf simulation
ApplellGS; 512K; kEboardormouse; Mean 18.

The 1987 PGA tour challenges the Mean 18

player. Volume III contains the Olympic Club, San

Francisco; Las Colinas, Texas; and Muirfield, Scot-

land. Volume IV contains Doral, Florida; Castle

Pines, Colorado; and Kapalua, Hawaii.

$34,95 retail
Accolader 550 S. \flinchester Blvd., Ste. 200r

SanJose, CA 95128; 408-296-8100

fire Power
Arcade gante

Apple IIGS: 512K
Fire Power is an action-packed arcade tank

battle game that f'eatures continuous shooting
excitement. A split screen yields pleyer vs. player,

player vs. computer or player vs. modem player.

According to tlie vendor. the program will be

available in tr4av, 1988.

$24.95 retail
Microlllusionsr 17408 Chatsworth St,; Grenada

Hills, CA 91344; 818-360-371i

GBA Championship Basketball
Basketball simulation
Apple IIGS.

GBA Championship BasketbaI combines

arcade game action with basketball strategy. This

Apple IIGS version of the original Activision clas-

sic allows one or two players to practice inside

and outside shooting, dribbling, ball stealing,

quickness and jLrrnping ability.

$41,95 retail
Activision, Inc.; 2350 Bayshore Pkwy.;
PO Box 7286; Molrntain View. CA 94039;
415-960-0410

Hacker tr: The Doomsday Papers
Str{tegic adventure
Apple IIGS.

The United States government discovers a clia-

bolic pkx to clestrry the world. Players of Hacker
ll: The Doomsday Papers are asked to help col'
lect details on the project, known only as "The
Doomsday Papers,"

Players are provided with a top secret opera-

tions document, called the MSFM Operational
Manual, that gives secret intelligence-gathering
procedures to help complete a mission.

$19.95 retail
Activision, Inc.; 2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box

7286; Mountain View, CA 94039; 415-960-0410

Hardballl
Baseball simulator
APPb IIGS; 512K; colonnonitor.

Hardball! features three-dimensional field pet-

spectives in baseball, including center field pitch-

er,/batter view, behind-the-plate vicw of right
field and behind-the-plate view of left field. Up to
six different pitches - fast balls, sliders, ctrrve

balls, screwballs, change-ups and sinkers - may

be thrown hy either a right or leti-handed pitcher
Thnrughuut the garne, managcr clecisions such

as intentbnal walks, sLrbstitutions, bunts, base

stealing and in"field/out-field positioning can

be made.

$44,95 retail
Accolade; 550 S. \finchester Blvd., Ste, 200;

SanJose, CA 9512u; 408-296-8400
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King's Quest I
3-D animation
Apple I|GS; 512K.

King's Quest I allows players to use keyboard
conrols or optional joystick to move animated
characters around in up to 100 3-D color scenes.

The adventure features Sir Graham on his journey

to find three magical items that will save the
kingdom of Daventry. The player must outwit a

wicked witch, climb a magic beanstalk, ride on
the wings of an eagle and banle a fire-breathing
dragon in his quest to win a crown and
a kingdom.
$49.95 rctail
Sierra On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, CA

93614;209'683-6858

Ieisure Suit Iarry
Nerd for the night
APPIe IIGS; 512K.

Meet Larry, the star of Leisure Suite Larry In
The Land OfThe Lounge Lizards. Larry is the
original blind date nightmare. He's also the
unlikely "hero" of this three-dimension animated
adventure game.

In this program, the user becomes the lovable
nerd larry for one fabulous night in "Lost Vages."
He or she will plunge into the fast lane of reck-
less gambling, excessive inebriation and rampant
whoopee. Not recommended for those under 18.

$39.95 retail

Sierra On-Line, Inc.; PO Box 485; Coarsegold, CA

93614;209-683 6858

Mattle Madness
A three-dimensional race

Apple IIGS.

Marble Madness is a IIGS version of the arcade
game based on the famous coin-op classic from
Atari Games Corp. This new version offers excil
ing game playing, the music and graphics of the
original version and a new secret level, In the

one player mode, using a joystick, the user rush-
es down treacherous raceways in an attempt to
beat the clock to the goal. In a two player game,

racers compete head to head trying to beat their
opponent to the goal line.
$34.95 rcrail
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.: San Mateo, CA

94404; 415-571-717 t

Mean 18
Realistic golf simulator
APPIe IIGS; 512K.

Mean 18 sets up for the player a round of 18

holes on tluee of the toughest golf courses in the
U.S. The video golfer first chooses a course
(beginner to expert levels are available), and then
controls practice tees, putting on the green and
playing a whole round of golf using the IICS '
mouse. The game uses sharp, colorful graphics
and sound, and even allows the user to "paint" a

fairway by adding roughs and hazards.

$44.95 retail
Accolade; 550 S. V/inchester Blvd,, Ste. 200;

San Jose, C L 95128; 408-296-8400

Mini-Putt
lvliniature golf simulation
Apple IIGS; 512K.

Iilini-Putl, a one to four player game, offers a

lighthearted approach to miniature golf with car-

toon-sryle animation and wacky golf courses and
holes. Each course represents a theme (famous

movies. countries around the world, sport, etc.),
and each hole depicts characteristics of that
theme. According to the vendor, Mini-Putt will be

available in June. 1988.

$41.95 retail
Accoladel 5>0 S. \Irinchester Blvd., Ste. 200;

SanJose, CA 95128r 408-296-8400

Monte Cado
Games rich people plal'
Apple IIGS.

Monte Carlo brings casino excitement to the
Apple IIGS. Games include blackjack, roulefte,
craps, baccarat. poker and trente-et-quarante.

$39.95 retail
PBI Software, Inc.: 1163 Triton Dr.; Foster City,

CA 9 4404; 41 i - 349 -s,- 6i

Pinball Wizard
Arcade pinball simulation
Apple IIGS; 256K.

Pinball \flizard is an action oriented arcade-

sryle pinball simulation and building set. The
game features detailed graphics, lights and .

sounds that pror,ide the sensation of playing an

actual arcade pinball. It is a one to four player
game, featuring four different pinball simulations.
Created pinball games may be saved to disk.
According to the vendor. the program will be

released inJune, 1988.

$4+.95 retail

Accolade; 550 S. V'inchester Blvd,, Ste. 200;

San Jose, CA 95i28r r0&296-8400

Play Bridge With Sheinwold
Test of skill
Apple IIGS: otber Apple II ntodels.

Play llridge Vith Sheinwold allows users to
play one or more hands of more than a million
random deals. Users have from 1 to 5 tries to
select the proper pla-v. If thev fail, the program
makes the play and the deal continues. The
analvsis for each derl is presented in an

accompanying book.
S29 9s rerail

Grear Game Producrs: 8804 Chalon Dr.; Bethesda,

MD 20817; 301-365-329i or 800-426-37 48

Play Bridge With Tnrscott
Bridge game

Apple IIGS; otber Apple il nodels; 64K.

Play Bridge liith Truscott is a computer adap-
tation of "Winning Declarer Play," written by
Dorothy Hayden Truscott. The program gives a

user one to five chances to find the correct play

in each of 158 deals chosen by the author. Each

of the i 58 deals is analyzed in Truscott's book, a

copy of which is included with the program.

$29.9i retail
Great Game Productsi 8804 Chalon Dr.; Bethesda,

MD 20817; 301-365-3297 or 800-426-37 48

Roadwar 2000
Futuristic war game

APPIe IIGS; 512K.
In the year 2000, bacteriological warfare has

ripped apart the fabric of American civilization.
The user is the patriotic leader of a road gang
which has been asked, by what is left of the fed-
eral government, to locate eight scientists, and to
return them to a secret underground lab so they
can develop a vaccine to neutralize the
deadly microbes.

$44.95 retail
Strategic Simulations. Inc,; 1046 N. Rengstorff
Ave,; Mountain View, CA 94043; 4t5-964-1313

Sea Strike
Save the tankers
Apple IIGS

Sea Strike is a faslaction arcade game. The
player's mission is to defend endangered oil
tankers from attack. This arcade game uses digi-
tized sound, super high-resolution graphics,
pulldown menus, mouse control and high
speed animation.
$39.95 retail
PBI Software, Inc.; 1163 Triton Dr.; Foster City,
C A 9 4 40 4 ; 41 5 - 3 

/t9 -87 65

Shanghai
oriental stfategy game

Apple IIGS.

Shanghai is derived fiom an ancient oriental
game called MahJongg. The garne consists of 144

tiles of seven visually different suits, which are

stacked in a five-level, dragon-shaped pynmid.
To play the game, players must malch and

remove pairs of tiles until no additional moves
can be made. As each pair of tiles is matched,
they disappear, leaving in view any tiles hidden
underneath. The play continues unlil all tiles are

removed or until no additional moves can
be made.

$44.95 retail
Activision, Inc.; 235o-Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box
7286; Mountain View, CA 94039; 415-960-0410

Silent Senice
Submarine simulation
Apple nG$ 256K; color monitor recommmded.

The Apple IIGS'graphics, sound and speed

enhance the realism of Silent Service, a subma-

rine simulation game. Players captain a Vlorld
\(ar II submarine in the South Pacific through a

wide selection of historical scenarios. ranging
from single-ship attacks to patrol missions with
heavily escorted convoys.

All of a submarine's critical battle stations are

replicatedr the conning tower, engine room and
ship's bridge.

$39.95 reail
MicroProse Sofrware, Inc.; 180 Lakefront Dr.;

Huot Valley, MD 21030; 301-77 1-115L

Space Q,uest
An animated adventure game

APPIe llGS; 512K.
Space Quest features three-dimensional graph-

ics, digitized sound effects, advanced animation,
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arcade sequences and a colorful, new windowing
system that reveals player information quickly.
Space Quest introduces Roger Viilco, sanitation
engineer turned space-age swashbuckler His mis-
sion is to search and destroy the super-secret star
generator which has been stolen fiom his vessel.
then initialize a new star for his paling planet.

$49.95 retail
Siena On-Line, Inc.r PO Box 4851 Coarsegold. CA

93614 209-683-6858

Strategic Conquest tr
Strategy war game
Appb rrGS.

Strategic Conquest II is a strategy war game

that starts the player in an unknown n'orld. The
player then explores continenls. develops tbrces
and eventually confronts his mortal enenli'. the
computer There are n*'o billion different world
maps and 15 levels of play'.

$49.95 retail
PBI Software, lnc.: 1163 Triton Dr.: Foster City.
C A. 9 4404: 41i -349 -81 6i

Sub Battle Simulaor
Command a Naly sub
Apple IIGS: 512K.

Sub Battle Simulator allows the plavers to be
in command of any one of six different classes of
U.S. Naly submarines or German Kreigsmarine
U-Boats during any selected i,ear berween 1939

md 1945.

$39.95 retail
Ep1x, Inc.; 600 Galveston Dr.: PO Box 8020:
Redwood City, CA 94063; lii-366-0606

The Eards Tale
Medieval adventr.rre

Appb IIGS; 512K.
The Bard's Tale is an adventure story plal'ed

and narated in a way that takes advantage of the
Apple IIGS'sound and graphics capabilities,

The game takes place in a country town called
Skara Brae. The plot revolves around atlempts to
halt the evil spread by the wizard Nlangar the
lionhearted, whose magic spell sealed off
the town.

The Bard's Tale characters are created from 10

character professions and six status levels.

$19.95 retail
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr,; San lvlateo, CA

94404; 415-571-717 1

TheTowerof Myraglen
Adventure action game
Apple IIGS.

The Tower of Myraglen revolves around a

dying world known as Myraglen. The few
remaining knights of justice draw together in the
once-great civilization, knowing that its only
hope lies with thenl. [ach knows well the world
of Myraglen and of its devastation since the
unholy war. Myraglen is infected with a disease
that cannot be cured without another
confrontation.

Sj4.95 retail
PBI Softn'are, Inc.r 1163 Triton Dr.; Foster CiF.
CA 94404: 41i-349-876)

Thexder
A computer action game
Apple IIGS: 512K.

Designed inJapan, Thexder offers music. ani-
mation end errended play value. Play'ers are

given rhe chance to pilot an armored robot
through multiple attack scenarios. The battlefields
include caves. \'ast cargo holds and spaceship
interiors. Over 20 different kinds of aliens n'ill do
benle n'ith the pla,ver and the challenge and
music escalate as the ganre progresses.

S31.95 reuil
Sierra On-Line. Inc.: PO Box +8i: Coarsegold. CA

91614: 209-683-6858

IVar Or Peace? You Decide!
Decision-making in a nuclear age

Apple IIGS: other Apple II models.

Vhr or Peace? lbu Decidel is a simuhtion of
events thet may lead up to or avert a nuclear war,
The choice is up to the user. Through the use of
six intricate scenarios. \{ar or Peace edLrcates par-
Iicipants in the complex ancl often clandestine
pfocesses that sr,rperpon'er countries engage in to
sun'ir,e in a r,r'orld where lif'e and death rests on
the touch ofr button,

Each scenario is supported by firll-color graph-
ics. The program is intended primarily for high
school and college level students.
56+.9i retail

Brighr ldeas, lnc,; i2 Exerer Sr.: Ponland. ['1E

0'r 1 0l-28.19: 207 -77 i-13j0

Winter Games
Enter the Olympics
,4pple ilGS: 512K.

Vinter Games is a compilation of eight events
from the V'inter Olyrnpics. It includes
bohsledding. downhill skiing, ice skating. ski
jump and ntore. It can accommodate betn'een
one and eight players, who choose countries ior
qhich to conlpete. Pl:ryers crn compctc in lnl or
all of the events.
S-19.9i retail
Epvx. Inc.: (r00 Galveston Dr.r PO Box 8010r

Rednood Cin, CA 940631 415 36b-0606

Wodd Games
Plav the ivorld
Apple IIGS: 512K.

ln \Ibrld Games. users participate in er,ents
that one normally identifies n'ith particular coun-
tries. For example. trlexico has cliff diving. Japan
offers sunio wrestling. Russia has weight liftin
and the L,nited States offers bull riding at rodeos.
According to Ep1x, this game takes full advantage
of the gnphics capabilities of the Apple IIGS,
S39.95 tetail
Eprx. Inc.; 600 Galveston Dr.r PO Box 8020r

Redq'ood Ciry, CA 94063i 415-366-0606

WoddTourGolf
Bmsh up on golf
Apple IIGS.

Vbrld Tour Golf is designed for computer
golfers of all levels. The program contains a n ide
varie6 of classic courses. including Scotland's
St, Andren s. Georgia's Ar.rgusta and the n'orld
lanous Pebble Beach in California. The program
can lccommodate players $'ho n ant to practice
specrfic rvpes ol swings betbre venturing onto the
course. and it comes n'ith a constmction set for
designing tailored cor.uses. Split screen animated
graphics give both an or,erhead vies' and a

golfer's e,ve vien' of the hole.
S,19.95 retail
Electronic Ans: 1820 Gaten'ay'Dr.: San illateo. CA

91+0+:.t15'5ll-r111

Hardware And Peripherals

Apple 3.5 Drive
The IIGS standard drirr
Apple IIGS

The Apple 3.i Drn'e provides 800K of program
lnd file storage for the Apple tlGS. This pht-
inunr-colored drir,e enables the Apple IIGS to run
the majorit,v of IIGS-specific progmms, niost of
nirich ure introduced on 3.5-inch media. The
Apple .1.5 Drir.e can be daisvchrrined n'ith lnoth-
er Apple J.5 Drile or l ith an Apple 5.2i Drive.
Sj99 retail
Apple Conrputer. Inc.r 20i.25 Ilariani Ave.:
cupertino, cA 9501+: -i0tl-996-1010

Apple 5.25 Drive
Rtrns earlier Apple II softn'are
,lpple ilGS.

The Apple 5,2i Drive enables the Apple IIGS
to run nost Apple ll programs released on 5.2i-
inch disks. This plutinuntcolored Lrnit provides
f.i3K of prograni and file storage on n single disk.
S2q9 retail
Apple Contputer, lnc.: 20125 N{ariani Ave.:
Cupertino. CA 9501{ 108-996-1010

Apple Hard Disk 20SC
Mass storage fbr data
Apple IIGS: Apple SCSI Carl: S.i'stem Cable.

The Apple Hard Disk 20SC provides 20 IvlB of
storage lor an Apple IIGS. It works in conjunction
n'ith the Apple II SCSI Card and Cable. The sys-

tem's rnnior iclture' include: storrgc c:lpJcir)
equivllent to ts,ent)'five (25) 800K l.r-inch
disks: a high-performance SCSI parallel pon.
whrch can easily connect up to three devices on
an Apple IIGS: and a platinum finish.
S1.299 retail
Apple Computer, lnc;20525 Mariani Ave.:
Cr-rpertino, CA 95014; 408 996-1010
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Apple MIDI Interface
Musical insturment drgital interface (MIDI)
Apple IIGS; MlDl-equipped instrument;
compatible softwarc.

The Apple MIDI Interface for the Apple IIGS
has one MIDI in-plug and one MIDI out-plug,
making it suitable for a broad range of musical
applications. it connects to one of the computerts
two serial ports via Apple's standard circular eight
connector. MIDI instruments are connected to the
interface via two, five-pin standard MIDI cables.

The superior sound capabilities offered on the
Apple IIGS computer along with the Apple MIDI
Interface can make music education both in
schools and at home more accessible and com-
pelling. Teachers can use the Apple IIGS, Apple
MIDI Interface, a MIDI-equipped instrument and
compatible software to teach music skills includ-
ing performance, theory and composition.
$99 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave. ;

Cupertino, CA 9501 4; 408-996-10 10

Apple tr SCSI Interface Card; Revision C
Apple SCSI Interface
Apple nGS; SCSI system cable.

The Apple II SCSI (small computer-system
interface) Card provides compatibiliry wirh high-
performance peripherals that use the SCSI stan-
dard, such as the Apple Hard Disk 20SC.

The card features high-performance parallel
data transfers and the ability to connect up to
four SCSI PToDOS 1.2-controlled peripherals with
one card.

The Apple II SCSI Card, Revision C, is an
enhanced version of the Apple II SCSI Interface
Card. It is required when using a CD-ROM with
an Apple II computer. The card is designed to
provide better performance with the more sophis-
ticated Apple II software and to increase the
ability to handle different classes of SCSI

peripheral devices.

$129 retail
Apple Compute r, Inc.; 20525 Mariani Ave. ;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

Apple IIGS MemoryE:rpansion Card
Extended memory board
Apph rrGS.

The Apple IIGS Memory Expansion Card adds
as much as 1 MB of additional memory in 256K
increments to an Apple IIGS. The card is compat-
ible with mostApple II software that works with
the Apple IIe Memory Expansion Card.

$129 retail
Apple Compute r, lnc ; 20525 Mariani Ave. ;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

Apple trGS System Fan
Temperature maintainer
AwkrrGS.

The Apple IICS System Fan maintains the
proper t€mperature in an Apple IIGS that has
three or more expansion cards installed.
$49 reuil
Apple Compute \ lnc.; 20525 Mariani Ave. ;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

Apple trGS Upgrade
Transformer kit
Apple IIe.

The Apple IIGS Upgrade gives the Apple IIe
the advanced capabilities of an Apple IIGS. It is a
dealer-installed option that involves replacing the
logic board and metal base pan of an Apple IIe
with a new Apple ilGS board. The Upgrade Kitrs
features include 256K of built-in memory, with
MM that is expandable to 8 MB. The basic sys-
tem comes with 256K and can be increased in
256K increments.

$499 reuil
Apple Computer Inc.: 20i2i Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, CA 9i011; +0&996-1010

AppleCD SC
Optical storage device
Apph IIGS; Apple SCSI Card (Ra 0.

AppleCD SC. is a compact. read-only memory
drive that can store up ro 270,000 pages of type-
written information. a large illustrated encyclope-
dia or several mail-order catalogs. It employs
some of the same technologies found in home
audio compact disc players. In addition to repro-
ducing sound, it can'read" pre-recorded text,
numbers and digitized images.

The AppleCD SC drive features a 64K memory
buffer ancl SCSI that enable it to transfer data
more quickly, and an audio chip set and desk
accessory softn'are that let it play audio CD tracks
on CD-ROM as well as commercial audio com-
pact discs. The drive includes a headphone jack,
two RCA audio jacks for exlernal speakers and
amplifiers and a unilersal power supply that
makes it compatible wirh elecrrical standards
around the world.
$ 1 ,199 rerail
Apple Computer Inc.: 262i Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, CA 9i01+; +0&996-1010

AppleColorRGB Monitor
Color monitor
Apple IIGS.

The AppleColor RGB Monitor simultaneously
displays high-resolution rexr and color graphics.
It features a l2-inch screen; high-resolution, ana-
log RGB color: and direcr connection to the RGB
pofi of afl Apple IIGS. The connecror cable is
supplied and no adaprers or interface cards
are necessary.

$499 retail
Apple Compute t lnc.: 20525 Mariani Ave. ;

Cuperino, CA 95014: 108-996-1010

Central Point 3.5 Drive
Disk drive
ANe nGS; Uniumal Disk Control.ler.

The Central Point 3.5-inch drive provides 800K
of storage on an Apple llGS. It connects to the
Universal Disk Controller from the same company
and includes an LED oin use" light, According to
the vendor, the product is fully compatible with
the 3.5-inch drive from Apple Computer, inc.
$225 retail; 3.5-inch drive
$90 retail; Universal Disk Controller
Central Point Software, Inc.;9700 S\[ Capitol
Hwy., Ste. 1 00; Portland, OR 97 219 ; t03-244-57 82

CMS Sedes Hard Disk Subsystems
Apple SCSI hard disk drives
Appk IIGS; otber Apple II modek.

CMS Enhancements, Inc. provides a family of
hard disk drives compatible with the Apple IIGS.
Each subsystem contains two SCSI ports for daisy
chaining, and supports PToDOS 8 and PToDOS 16

applications. The Apple IIGS automatically boots
from the hard disk. Average access times range
from 40 milliseconds (ms) for the SD60/A2S to
85ms for the SC20/A2S.

$895 retail; SC20/A2S Compact Series
$ I,295 retail; SC40/A2S Compact Series
$895 retail; SD20/A2S PToDOS Stack Series
$1,095 retail; SD43/A2S PToDOS Stack Series
$1,195 retail; SD60/A2S PToDOS Stack Series
(Prices include a SCSI II Interface Card)
CMS Enhancements, Inc.; 1372 Valencia Ave.;
Tustin, CA 92680; 7 14-259-9555

C,omputerEyes trGS
Color video digitizer
Apple nGS; uideo source.

ComputerEyes IIGS is rhe latest digitizer from
the vendor and supports all the graphics capabili-
ties ol the Apple IIGS. This hardware/software
combination includes a single card that plugs into
the IIGS and any standard video source, includ-
ing a VCR, videodisc player, etc. Video signals are
scanned and captured in under six seconds in the
J20 by 200 pixel, 16-color mode or under 12

seconds in the 640 by 200 pixel mode.
Images can be acquired for many popular IIGS

paint programs, including DeluxePaint and Paint-
works PIus. System software included with the
package allow images to be shrunk, expanded,
flipped, scrolled and more. Routines also allow
high-resolution and double high+esolution
graphics to be converted to the IIGS super high-
resolution format.
$749.95 retail
Digital Vision, Inc.; 66 Eastern Ave.; Dedham, MA
02020617-329-5400

ComputerEyes/2
Video digitizer with GS software sLrpport
Apple IIGS; uideo source.

ComputerEyes/2 is a hardware/software image
capture system that connects a standard video
source to any Apple II, II+, IIe or IIGS. According
to the vendor, the system software is friendly and
menu-driven for easy acquisition.

The ComputerEyes/2 GS Support Software
allows ComputerEyesl?to be used on the
Apple IIGS to acquire and display 16 gray-level
super high-resolution images of near-
photographic qualrty.

Once acquired, images can be saved to disk in
a format compatible with popular GS graphics
programs such as Paint\florks Plus or
DeluxePaint II.
$129.95 reail' ComputerEyes/2
$19,95 reail; ComputerEyes'/2 GS Support
Package

Digital Vision, Inc.; 66 Easrem Ave.; Dedham, MA
02026:617-329-5400
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updated every quarter through direct corespondence
with Apple IIGS developers.

Judge for yourself and subscribe now! Receive four
quarterly issues of Tbe Apple IIGS Buyer's Guidefor
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Conserver
Surge suppression device

Apple IIGS.

The Conserver is an integrated surge suppress-

ing unit that provides six AC outlets, surge pro-

teition and a fan. The unit acts as both a monitor

stand and as a holder for one oI ls''o Apple 3 5-

inch disk drives. The fan circulates and extracts

air from the computer, giving maximum cooling

and protection from heat-related failures

$149.95 retail
MDIdeas, Inc.; 1163 Triton Dr.;Foster City, CA

94404; 415-573-0580

Datalink
Modem board
Apple llGS- 

baral.ink is a 1.200-baud internal modem lor
an Apple IIGS. Because it looks to the computer

like an Apple Super Serial card attached to a

Haves Smartmodcm, DataLink is compatible with

many communications soltwale packages

designed for this combination. The nlodem itself

useJa one-chip design. fits into any Apple IIGS

slot and has a second jack for connection
to a telephone.

A basic communications package is built into

the circuitry of DataUnk. This software in ROM

can be used to replace regular communications

software for many communications purposes.

More powerful communications software on disk

is also included.
$219 retail
Applied Engineering; PO Box 798; Canollton , fi
75A05;214 741'6060

Digitlzer And Digitizer Professional
Two-channel audio digitizer
Apph IIGS.- 

bigitizer inputs audio into the Ensoniq sound

chip of the Apple llGS whcre it is digitized and

stoied in memory. Digitizer allows the user to

record, edit, save and playback voices. music and

sound waveforms. Features include its capability

to plug directly into the Supersonic stereo card

expansion connector and its high-speed CMOS

sample and hold circuitry.
Digitizer Professional allows the user to digi-

tize stereo or other tlvo-channel audio sources. It
is a complete stand-alone card, yet temains com-

patible with the Ensoniq sound chip and the

SuperSonic stereo card. Soffware controlled

functions allow for panning and fading effects

during digitizing.
$59.95 retail; Digitizer
$149.95 retail; Digitizer Professional

MDideas, Inc.; 1163 Triton Dr; Fostet City, CA

94404 415-573-0580

Echo IIb Speech Synthesfuer
Text-to-speech board

Apple IIGS.- 
The Echo IIb is a small plug-in board that fea-

tures both speech syn&esis and natural-voice
capabilities. It is compatible with speech, educa-

tional and specialneeds software written for the

Echo II and Echo+ boards.

Echo IIb has rn impro,ed audio circuitry and

voice and a sharper, higher-quality speaker than

its predecessors. Xfith the addition of head-

phones, several individuals in a classroom or
computer lab can simultaneotrsly access talking
programs n ithout tlisturhing iellow srudents.' 

fhe Ech, Ilb includcs a number o[ features to

aid blincl and non-vocal users. lt supports

Textalker 3.1.2 softrvare. an enhanced version

of Textalker
$129.95 retail
Srreet Electronics Corp.l 6420 Via Real;

Carpinteria, CA 930131 805'684 4593

FingerPrint G+
Parallel graphic printer rnterface

Apple IIGS; Pnnter.- 
The FingerPrint G+ is a lo\\'-cost parallel

graphics printer interface board that allows a user

io ionnect a parallel printer to the Apple IIGS

and print text and graphics in color and black-

and-q'hite. The borrd features the ability to dump

text and graphics to the printer using keyboard

commancls. lt is contpatible with Orange Micro

Grappler and supports almost all parallel printers.

$79 retail
Thirdware Computer Products;4747 NV 72nd

Ave,: Miami, FL 33166: 30i'592-7522

FingerPrint GSi
Screen dump graphic utilitl'card
Apple IGS: Pinter.- 

The FingerPrint GSi is a screen dump graphic

utilitr card v'ith special desktop accessories and

graphic tools that allow the user to interrupt the

Apple llGS at any moment..even if the applica-

tion does not allow intem.rpts or access to the

desktop and Control Panel. At a touch of a but-

ton. the user can access the product's desktop

environment with pull-down ntenus. These can

then control printers. handle screen dumps, or
activate an]' of the standard. or user definable,

desktop accessories.

Desktop accessories include a q'pewriter, cal-

endar. calculator and more.

$99 retail

Thirdware Computer Produ cts: 4747 N\V 72nd

Ave.: Miani. FL fi166; 30i-i92'7 i22

fingerPrint-Key
Voice translator
Apple IIGS: accessoies.

'l'he FingerPrint-Key is a small board that plugs

into any slot of an Apple IIGS. It interrupts the

link bern'een the keyboard and the computer to
provide additional ways of inputting data. It uses

advanced macros to convert long text stfinSs and

numbers into just a few keystrokes, including

electronic banking accorrnt numbers, phone num-

bers, database numbers lnd passwords.

FingerPrint-Key accepts a wide range of
accessories through its RS-2J2 ports, including

optical scanners.

$199 retail
Thirdware Computer Products;4747 N.\( 72nd
Ave.: N1iami. FL 33166: 305-592-7122

FuturcSound
Stereo output/digital recorder

Apple IIGS; 512K R'LM, 1 W recomnended; tuo
geaken or sterm am\lifier.

FuureSound is a hardware/software package

that gives the user complete control of the sound

capabilities of the Apple IIGS. It records from a

diiect source in true stereo or mono, and comes

with a microphone. The sound editor shows the

sound wave and supports 15 separate tracks with
splicing, looping, reversing and more special

eifects. The stereo output works with all stereo

software available.

$279 retail
Applied Visions, Inc.: 1 Kendall Sq., Ste. 2200:

Cambridge, Me 02139; 617-494-5417

Grappler C/Mac/GS
Parallel printer interface

Apple llGS; parallel Pnnter.- 
the Crappler C/Mac/GS is a universal parallel

interface that allows an Apple IIGS to print on a

parallel printer, such as an Epson FX-80 or laser

printer. The product takes printer commands

irom the llG-S and converts them to a code that

a parallel printer understands. As a result, an

Apple IIGS "thinks" it is talking to an Apple

lmagel(riter printer.
S119 retail

Orange Micro, Inc.r 1400 N. Lakeview Ave';

Anaheim, CA 92807; 714-779-2772

GS-RAM And G$RAM Plus
Extended memory boards

Apple IIGS.

The GS-RAM memory-expansion board is

compatible with all operating systems for the

Apple IIGS.
The board is available in 256K, 512K, 1 MB

and 1.5 MB versions and can be increased to 8

MB by adding a piggyback card, It includes soft-

ware that expands Apple\florks'memory limits.

thereby allowing much larger databases to be cre-

ated. Cache software that increases disk access

time on a 3.5-inch drive is included. In addition,

a graphic memory test utility is provided to test

the board and any added memory chips.

the GS-RAM Plus board is available for unusu-

ally high memory requirements. It uses 1 MB

MM chips that plug into the main board. A

piggyhaik card can be added to increase total

memory to 8 MB.

$219 retail; 256K GS-RAM

Sl39 retail; 512K GS-RAM

$579 retail; I MB GS-RAM

$819 retail; 1.5 MB GS-RAM

Call for pricing; GS-MM Plus, available 1 through

8 lvlB

Call for pricing; GS-RAM 2 MB expander

Applied Engineering; PO Box 798; Carrollton, fi
75006;214-24r'6060
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GSX
Faster processing for the IIGS

Apph rrGS.

GSX is an add-on board that enahles the IIGS
to run at i.6 MHz, tuice thc 2.x MHz specd. lt
uses a faster 6581(r prr-,cessor and comes with
high speed static M['l expandable to 1 MB.
According to its i'endoq GSX speeds up
all applications.

The product installs in slot three only and
dcts :rs an rccelerator and mcmory expansion
card at the same time. GSX will be available
later in 1988.

Price: N/'A
MDIdeas, Inc.r 116J Triton Dr.; Foster Cit,v. CA

94a04: 415-573-0180

HyperDrive FX/20
Hard disk drive
Apph llGS: SCSI card.

The HyperDrive FK'20 is an external SCSI

hard disk drive. lt can be installed on an Apple
IIGS with the Apple II Conversion Kit. This kit
contains special Apple II editions of the Hyper-
Drive St'stem Soft$ are on both 3.5- and 5.2i-inch
disks. along with installation documentation.

\(rhen properly formatted, HyperDrive FX/20
can be pluggecl directly into an Apple IIGS with
an Apple SCSI Card installed, It provides 20 MB
for data storage.
$999 retail; HvperDrive FV20
$30 retail; conversion kit
General Computer Corp.; 580 \finter St.:

\faltham, MA 021 r4; 61 7-890-0880

ImageVriter II
Apple standard printer
Apph nGS: otber Apple models.

The ImageMiter Wide Caniage printer is a

dot-matrix printer with a 15-inch wide carriage.
Features include: prints at 120 characters per sec-

ond and 72 lines per minute; offers a variety of
character styles and graphics; provides a standard
set of text characters and options; and prints on
cut sheets, fan-fold continuous forms and
precut labels,

The Image\t'riter II is an expandable printer
that offers users fast drafts, sharp graphics, near-
letter-quality output and color printing.
$749 rerall; ImageMiter Vide Carriage

$625 reuil; ImageVriter II
Apple Computer Inc,; 20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, CA 95011; 408-995-1010

ImagewriterLQ
Letter quality, wide carriage, dot m:rtrix printer
Appb IIGS; oher Apple modek.

The Image\lriter LQ is a letter-quality, wide-
carriage. dot niatrix printer off'ering versatile
paper handling capabilities that satisfu a broad
range of office printing needs, such as creating
letter-qualiry conespondence, processing multi-
ple-part forms. printing labels, addressing
envelopes and producing color-enhanced text
and graphics, Its 15-inch carriage can handle full
size sprerdsheers and n'ide forms.

The Image\(riter LQ's 27-pin head provides

the capability to produce letter-quality text and
graphics at 216by 216 dots per inch. It has dou-
ble the density of an ImageWiter II and its print
qualiq' approaches that of the Laser\flriter. It
prints in three modes: draft, near letter-qualiry
and lener quality.

An AppleTalk option is available that allows
the printer to be a shared printing device on an
AppleTalk netrvork.
S1,399 retailr Image\ilriter LQ
5299 retail: Sheet Feeder
S169 retail: Additional Bins
S.i! retail; Envelope Feed
S1j0 retail; Color Ribbon (pack of si-x)

Apple Computer, Inc.;20525 Mariani Ave.r

Cupenino, CL 95014; 408-996-1010

Memoqdaver
Makes memory cards into ROM disks
Apple IIGS: compatible memory card.

NlemorySaver is a hardware/software system
that transforms standard IICS memory cards into
instant-access ROM disks, tWith MemorySaver,
programs that once may have taken a minute or
more to load can now be accessed and used
rnuch f'aster. Users can create a ROM disk that is
larger than the 512K maximum described by
Apple Cornputer, Inc. In addition, the product
can accommodate two separate MM cards.

IlernorySaver works with several popular RAM
cards besides a 2 MB card offered by the vendor.
A separate power supply is included.
$1{9.9i retail
Checknute Technology, Inc.; 509 S. Rockford Dr.;
Ternpe. AZ 8528 1 ; 800-3 25-7 347 or 6.02-956-5802

MultiRam cS
Errended memory board
Apple IIGS: 256K.

trlultiRam GS adds from 256K to 2 MB of mem-
on to an Apple IIGS. This board accepts both
256K and 1 MB chips. Memory is easily installed
for sizes of 2j6K, I MB, 1.25 MB and 2 MB.
Graphicsoriented diagnostic software is included
to test lnv memory a user adds,

tr{ultiRam GS is completely compatible with
the Checkmate lvlemorySaver ROM disk s\6tem.
S189.95 retail; 256K
Checkmate Technology, Inc.; 509 S. Rockford Dr.;
Tenrpe. AZ 85281; 800-325-7 341 or 602-966-5802

OctoRam And OctoRam ESP
Extended memory board
Apple IIGS.

OctoRam is an extended memory board that
uses SItrt\{S (single integrated memory modules).
The modules are compact and easy to install.
l\,Iemory chips come in modules of 256K and 1

i\,IB. giving users flexibility in upgrading
their systems.

OctoRam is also available with an optional
Extended Static Ram Pack (ESP board). This
product mimics a ROM disk, allowing the Apple
IIGS to access it like a fast disk drive. The ESP

board can be used to allow any program tb be
loaded into memory in under two seconds.

S149.95 retail; OctoRam with 256K
$199.95 retail; OctoRam wilh 2 MB; other config-
urations available

$179.95 retail; 128K OctoRam ISP (requires

OctoRam board)
MDIdeas, Inc.; 1163 Triton Dr; Foster City, CA

94404 41.5-573-0580

On-Board
Extended memory card
Apph rrGS

On-Board is a memory expansion card that
provides up to 4 MB of memory. It comes with
0K of memory and 1,024K, 2,048K or up to
4,096K of memory can be installed by a user.

On-Board uses standard 1 MB by i RAM chips.
It includes a memory test program, a list of MM
chip vendors and a five year warranty. It works
with all DMA devices and is compatible with the
MemorySaver from Checkmate Technology. A
user can have up to 8 MB of memory with On-
Board and the MemorySaver iogether
$149.95 rerail
On Three, Inc.; 4478 Market St., Ste. 701-102;
ventura, CA 9300 3; 805 -644-3514

Parallel Pro And Buffer Pro
Parallel printer interface
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II rnodek.

Parallel Pro is a printer interface that works in
any slot except three. It is fully compatible with
ProDOS, DOS 3.3, Pascal and CPIM.

Parallel Pro supports most parallel pdnters.

Additional features include: conformation to the
Centronic standard; built-in control panel allows
access to serup information; automatic formaning
of BASIC listings; built-in self test; and extensive
graphics print capabiliry for the ilGS super high-
resolution screens. Also included is a six foot
cable for connecting to the printer.

Buffer Pro is an option that adds memory to
Parallel Pro, freeing the Apple from running the
printer. Thus, a user can continue using the com-
puter while the printer is printiog. Features
include: use in a IIGS with or without fan: adds

32 to 256 pages of printer buffering; and is user
expandable using 64K or 256K RAM chips.

$99 retail; Parallel Pro

$109 retail; Buffer Pro Option with 32-page buffer
$159 retail; Buffer Pro Option with
128-page buffer
$2i9 reuil; Buffer Pro Option with
256-page buffer
Applied Engineering; PO Box 798; Canollton, fi
75006;2t4-241'5060

Passport MIDI InterfaceVlth Drum Sync
MIDI interface
Apple nGS.

The Passport MIDI Interface ![ith Drum Sync

provides industry standard MIDI in, MIDI out and
drum out connections. The board works with any
MIDI keyboard and drum machine.

$129.95 retail
Passport Designs, Inc.; 625 Miramontes St., Ste.

103; HalfMoon Bay, CA 94109; 415-726-0280
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Passport MIDI Interface'lVith Tape Sync
MIDI interface
Apple IIGS.

The Passport MIDI Interface \(ith Tape Sync

provides industry standard MIDI in, MIDI out,

drum out and tape sync connections. The board

is expanded to permit synchronized recording

using conventional multitrack lape recorders.

$199.95 retail
Passpon Designs, lnc,;625 Miramontes St., Ste.

103;'HalfMoon Bay. CA 94109; 415-726-0280

FCTranspofter
MS-DOS for the Apple II
AWle llGS; otber APPI7 il modek; 6+K.

PC Transponer is a board that brings MS-DOS

capabilities to the Apple IIGS and other Apple II
computers. It plugs into a single expansion slot

and allows the computer to run popular PC-com-

patible, MS-DOS software, such as Lotus 1-2-3,

MultiMate, Dbase III and more. Once installed,

PC Transporter will recognize all Apple llGS
peripherals as IBM hardware. ln this way, the

Apple Image\(riter printer can work and act just

like an IBM Graphics Printer.

PC Transporter supports either an Apple

mouse or an IBM-compatible serial mouse, and

supports both 3.5-inch and 5.25-inch MS-DOS

formatted diskettes. Disk drives in the IiJM

PC-compatible 5,25-inch format are available

from Applied Engineering.
The Apple 3,5 Disk Drive supports both

MS-DOS and PToDOS under PC Transportef. Any

combination of up to five drives will work. As lor
graphics, PC Transponer uses an analog monitor

to provide CGA-quality graphics superior to the

IBM PC and compatibles.

$489 retail; PC Transporter with 384K

$539 retail; PC Transporter with 512K

$569 retail; PC Transporter with 640K

$639 retail; PC Transporter with 768K

$269 reail; t.25" 360K Drive

$399 retail; Dual-Drive 5.25" System

$139 retail; optional lBM-style Keyboard
Applied Engineering; PO Box 798: Carrollton, fi
15006; 214'241-6060

Phasor
Sound board
Awh rrGS.

Phasor allows an Apple IIGS to run many

sound-oriented software programs written for
earlier sound boards for Apple II family comput-

ers, It does this by emulating the Mockingboard,

ALF music synthesizer, Echo speech board and

others. The product includes a music synthesizer

and one speech chip. A second speech chip can

be added at a later time.

Including with Phasor is sofrware that intludes

demon$ration programs and utilities for
composing songs.

$179 retail
Applied Engineering; PO Box 798; Carrollton, fi
75006;214'241-6060

Plus Hard Disk Systems
Hard disk drives

APPII llGS; SCSI potl,
The Plus drives are hard disk drives that add

30, or 60 MB of storage to an Apple IIGS through

a SCSI port, A 60 MB tape backup system is also

available. Up to seven drives can be connected to

provide a maximum of 455 MB of storage.

$895 reuil; Plus-10

$1,195 retaill Plus-65

$995 retail; 50 MB tape backup system

MacPeak Systems; 1201 Spyglass; Austin, fi
787 46, 512-327 -3211

ProGrappler
Parallel printer interface

Apple ttGS; Apple IIe
ProGrappler provides rhe hardware to connect

most popular parallel printers to an Apple IIGS. It
also provides many options for printing text or
graphics directly from the screen. This is accom-

plished on the Apple IIGS through pull-down
menus, allowing easy visual selection of any

ProGrappler or printer features,

Printing options include inverted and rotated

graphics windowing. enlargement and printing of
any high-resolution graphics. All features can be

accessed through traditional and English com-

mands. ProGrappler functions can also be

accessed through the IIGS Desk Accessory menu.

$119 retail

Orange Micro, Inc,; 1400 N, Lakeview Ave.;

Anaherm, CA 92807; 714-779-2772

ProModem l200Vz
lnternal modem
Apple IIGS; communications soJiuwre.

The ProModem 1200N2 ts a Hayes-compatible

300/i,200-baud intemal modem with built-in ROM

software that supports 80 columns and all modem

functions. It has a built-in speaker and volume

control; ts'o phone jacks, with exclusion switching

that make it easy to switch back and lorth
between voice and data; senses whether lo tone oI
pulse dial; and has auto-tedialon-busy capability.

$199 retail

Prometheus Products, lnc.t 4545 Cushing Pkwy.;
Fremont, CA 91538; 415-490-2370

ProModem 2400A
Internal modem
AWIT llGS; otber AWle il modeh.

The ProModem 2400A is a Hayes-compatible

300 I 1200 I 2,400'baud internal modem that
includes ProCom-A communications and word
processing software, Modem features include
ar.rto answer/auto dial; on-board speaker for call
progress monitoring; and a second telephone iack
for voice handset,

$269 retail

Prometheus Products, Inc.i 4545 Cushing Pkwy.;

Fremont, CA 94538; 415-490-2370

RamKeeper
Instant access to programs

Apple IIGS; 256K; extended nemory catd.- 
RamKeeper provides constant power to the

RAM memory in an Apple IIGS, even when lhe

computer is switched off. By so doing, progralns

loadbd into RAM can appear on the screen within
seconds of switching on the power With
RamKeeper, users can divide RAM memory into
part RAM disk and part memory for programs.

Features of RamKeeper include instant access

to programs without slow disk delays; long-life
backup battery power; reduced powel strain to

the computer's power supply; support of up to

rwo llCS memory cards: and support of 256K and

1 MB memory chips.
The product comes complete with battery,

software and documentation,
$179 retail
Applied Engineering: PO Box 798: Canollton, fi
75006; 21a'24r'6060

RamPak4GS
Extended memory card

Applg IIGS.

The RamPak 4GS memory expansion system

provides a standard 5i2K of memory, expandable

io 4 MB. It includes a memory management utili-
ties package for RAM caching, diagnostics and

dvnamic allocation of memory.

The RamPak 4GS uses 256Kby a RAM chips,

enabling a user to expand in nwo-chip incre-
ments, as opposed to the eight-chip minimum.
required by dther formats. Memory automatically

self-configures, so no switch settings or tumpers
need be changed. A RAM diagnostics utility
detects and pinpoints any RAM problems that

may arise.

$279 retail; 512K RamPak 4GS

Call for pricing; 255K Expansion Kit

Orange Micro, Inc.; 1400 N. Lakeview Ave';

Anaheim, CA 92807 ; 7 14-77 9-277 Z

RAMTalker Plus
Multifunction card

Apple llGS: other APple II nodek.
RAMTalker Plus is a multifunction card that

combines a banery-protected RAM disk, high
quality SmoothTalker speech. and a clock/calen-
dar function all in one card.

The RA.lvl disk is bootable in both PToDOS and

DOS 3.3. A simple print command provides high
quality speech without the need to load software.

A clock automatically time stamps files and can

displav the time and date with a single keystroke.

$279 retail
Electronic Learning Systems, Inc.; 2630 NW 39th

Ave.; Gainesville , nL 32609; 904'375-A558 or
800-443-7971

Serial Pro
Multifunction card

Apple IIGS.

Serial Pro is a multifunction card that com-
bines a serial port with a functioning clock/calen-

dar card. It can connect to a printer, modem or
other serial device and is compatible with most
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lener-quality and dot-matrix printers. The serial
port can communicate with the fastest external
modems at baud rates from 50 to 19,200.

Serial Pro's clocVcalendar is ProDOS, DOS

and Appleti0orks compatible. All AppleVorks files
are automatically time and date stamped. The

card incorporates a 20-year auto recharging bat-

tery and switch selection for real-time interrupts,

$139 retail
Applied Engineering; PO Box 798; Canollton, fi
75006i 214-741-6060

Sider
Hard disk drive and tape backup
Apph IIGS; Apple ne.

Sider is an external hard disk available in 20

MB and 40 MB sizes. The internal Xebec con-
trollers have a SASI/SCSI interface bus with a host

interface card available for the Apple IIGS,

The interface offers fast throughput with low
software overhead, an auto alternate rack capa-

bility that ensures greater system integrity and

convection cooling that increases reliability and
reduces power consumption.

The Sider Model T6 is a tape backup subsys-

tem for the IIGS that offers 60 MB cassette

streaming tape combined with Xebec's menu-
driven software for fast backup and restore

capabilities.
The Sider Model C45 combines the features of

the Model D4 and the Model T6 into a single

"bookend slyle" subsystem.

$595 retail; Sider Model D2
$795 retail; Sider Model D4

$895 retail; Sider Model T6

$1,695 retail; Sider Model C46

$1,795 retail; Sider Model D9
$2,695 retail; Sider Model C96

First Class Peripherals: 3579 Hry 50 E.;

Carson City. Nn/ 89701 -2826: 800-982-3232

Smartmodem 1200A
Modem
Apple IIGS; connunications sofoare.

Smartmodem 1200A provides 1,200-baud com-
munications capabil iry, call-progress monitoring.
built-in test modes, Hayes Standard "AT" com-
mand set implementation, voice and data trans-

mission, auto-dial and auto-answer modes, two
phone jacks, redialing and more.

Smartmodem 1200A may be operated using a
new version of Smartcom communications soft-
ware from Hayes, sold separately.

$349 estimated retail; Smartmodem 1200A

$119 retail; Smartcom software
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.; PO Box
105203; Arlanta, GA 30348; 404-449-8191

Supersonic
Digitized stereo card
Appk aGS

Supersonic uses the Ensoniq sound chip to
produce stereo sound for any software that
addresses the sound capabilities of the Apple
IIGS. The card plugs into any slot and has high-
speed circuitry for separating two chaonels into
true stereo sound.

Filters allow only selected frequency solrnds to
pass through for distortion-free sound, and buffer
amplifiers isolate the audio further for even

cleaner sound.

The unit comes with two .5-watt amplifiers
rhat can drive S-ohm mini speakers. A user can

also select power output levels for speakers,

headphones or hi-fi stereos (line level output).
$59,95 teuil
MDIdeas, Inc.l 1163 Triton Dr.; Foster Ciry, CA

94404: 415-573-0580

ThunderScan
Low-cost digitizing
Apple ttGS.

ThunderScan fits into any Image'ii'riter printer,
except the LQ, and replaces the ribbon cartridge
with a digilizing scanning cartridge. Printed
images are then scanned by ThunderScan. and

the software shows 16 shades o[ gray that can be

changed in contrast and brightness according to
the user's specifications.

Once the user has an image to his liking, he

can save it for use with painting programs like
DeluxePaint II, 816/Paint and Painrworks Plus.

Images can also be combined with tert, frames

and objects using Top Draw and the new desktop
publishing packages. ThunderScan supports
super high-resolution in both the 320 and
640 modes.

$219 retail
Thunderware, Inc.; 21 Odnda Way; Orinda, CA

94563: 4t5'254-6581

TopRAM, TopRAM Plus And MegaROM
Loq,-cost memory card
Apple IIGS.

TopMM is an inexpensive memory card that
has an expansion capability for adding additional
RoM and other add-ons. It is fully Apple and

Dl\{A compatible, and comes with all MM chips
socketed. TopMM is available with 0K, 256K,

512K or i.021K installed.

TopR{\{ Plus is an expandable memory card

that uses 1MB RAM chips, allowing users to add 1

to 4 NIB of memory to their computers.
MegaROM is an add-on product that attaches

to TopR{\l or TopRAM Plus. MegaROM provides
up to 896K of ROM expansion in the form of 14

EPROMS.

$69.95 retail (0K) TopRAM

$189.95 reuil; (216K) TopRAM

$299.95 retailr 612K) TopRAM

$499.95 retail; (1,024K) TopRAM

$69.95 retal| MegaROM

$499.95 retail; TopRAM Plus (includes 1 MB)
Parallax, lnc.;5249 Locust Ave.; Carmichael, CA

956081 916721-5451

UniYersal Disk Controller Card
Connecting card

Apple IIGS; compatibb diues.
The Universal Disk Controller Card connects

many combinations of disk drives on an

Apple llCS, including 5.25-inch disk drives, the

Apple UniDisk 3.5 and Macintosh-compatible
400K and 800K drives,

Two different drive tvpes {a 5.25- and a 3.i-
inch drive) can be connected to the card simulta-

neously. With any supported drive, data transfer
rate occurs at full speed.
$90 retail
Central Point Software, Inc.; 9700 SV Capitol
Hny., Ste. 100r Portland, OR 97219; i03-244-5782

Music

Diversi-Tune
MIDI music program
APPIe IIGS; 512K; I'llDI inte(ace optional.

Diversi-Tnne turns the Apple IIGS into a MIDI
synthesizer and recorder A musician can play
and record up to 32 MIDI channels sintultaneous-
ly, using one or fwo MIDI keyboards 9r con-
trollers connected with Apple MIDI boxes. Each

channel can be assigned to one of 128 active

instrument sounds, which can be changed during
a song with MIDI patch change commands.

After recording a song, a musician may then
type in the words to the song and ''sing-along" as

the words are displayed during playback.
Diversi-Tune includes a full, 88-key piano key-

board display that shows rvhich keys are being
played at any time.

$55 retail
Diversified Softnare Research, Inc.r 3,i880 Bunker
Hill; Farmington, N,Il 48131-3236: 311-553-946A

ICS Music Training Programs
Family ol music training products
Apple IIGS: ,lllDl card: s.ynthesizer.

Electronic Courseware Systems, Inc. offers a

broad range of IIGS-compatible products for
music training purposes. Sofnvare is available for
learning music basics as well as more advanced

rnusical concepts. All programs require at least an

Apple IIGS, and in many cases additional hard-
ware is required, such as a Passport or Sonus

MIDI card, or a Roland MIDI interface, MPU

and synthesizer.

$39,9i retail; Keyboard Tutor-MIDI

$39.95 retail; Early Music Skills-NllDI
$79.95 rctalI Keyboard Extended Jazz
Harmonies-MIDI
$39.95 retail; TapJt
$79.95 retail; Keyboard Fingerings-MlDI
579.95 retail; Keyboarcl Chords-MlDI
$79.95 retail; Keyboard Arpeggios-MlDl

$79.95 retail; Keyboard Speed Reading-MlDI
$39.95 retail; N'lusical Stairs-MIDI
$39.95 retail; Note Speller
S99.95 retail: Elentents Of Music

$99.95 retail Music Flash Cards

$99.95 retaill Pattelns In Pitch

Electronic Courseware Systems, lnc.;
1210 Lancaster Dr.r Champaign, LL61821;
217-3i9-7099
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Instant Muslc
Music composition system

Apple IIGS; 512R.
Artificial Intelligence makes Instant Music a

creative music composition tool for musicians

and non-musicians. Up to four instruments can

be olaved at once. The user can control one

insintment wjth the mouse and "jam" along with

the computer as it plays the other instruments.

For composition, the user simply draws a line

on the screen with the mouse and the program

fills in the proper notes along the line. The rrser

can zoom in to see several measttres at a tinle or

iust one measure.

$49.95 retail; Instant Music

$29.95 retail; It's OnlY Rock'N Roll

$29,95 retail; Hot & Cool Jazz
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr,; San Mateo, CA
q4404i 4l\'i71-7171

Master Track Jr.
MIDI recording studio
Apple llGS; 256K; MIDI interface;

MIDI eq uiPPed ins tn| ment.

Master TracksJr is a personal MIDI recording

studio for the Apple IIGS. It provides the tools for

composing, recording and editing.rnusic with a

graphical interfacc. Its on-screen play, record,

paise fast forward and rewind controls allow

isers to move through the song ancl record or
play from any point, Users can record live by
playing their MIDI instnrment or hy step inputting

iongs note hy note. According lo the vendor.

Master TracksJr, will be available inJuly, 1988.

$149,95 retail

Passport Designs, lnc.;625 Miramontes St., Ste.

103; Half Moon Bay, CA 94i09; 415'726'0280

Music Construction Set
Digital sound creation
Apple IIGS; 256K; stereo card and
speakerc recommended.

The Music Constnrction Set is a complete revi-

sion of the best-selling program available for the

Apple IIc and Apple IIe. It lets a user compose 
-

music. play it back and print out sheet ntusic of
all songs crerted. Prior knowledge o[ music

is not required.

New features developed for the Apple IIGS

include 33 digitized instruments; MIDI output;

stereo music capability; and music input

with a mouse.

$49.95 tetail
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo, CA

94404; 415'571 117r

MuslcShapes
Musical graphics

Apple IIGS.

MusicShapes is a creltive )earning environ-

ment that involves the user in the process of
music making and idea development. The user

travels back and forth between screens making

and ananging graphic patterns to produce rhyth-

mic, melodic and sound patterns. These musical

blocks can be built into complex multitimbrel

musical structures.

The program allows the user to modify sounds

stored in the program. These sounds can be pro-

duced by the Ensoniq chip or by linking the

Apple II to a Casio CZ or other synthesizer.

The goal of MusicShapes is to stimulate cre-

ative thinking and enhance musical understand-

ing and sensitivilv through the active involvement

in music composition. No knowledge of notation

is necessary.

S175 retail

Music Systems lor Lcarning. Inc.; Jl I E, 38th St,

5rc, 20C; New \brk, NY 10016r 212-661'6096

Pywaf,e Music Writer
Professional mr"rsic program
Apple IIGS; 768K; pdnter; optional MIDI
com\at i ble s-|n t hesizer.

Pyrvare Mr.rsic Writer is a music writing
program clesigned for the Apple IIGS. it offers

extensive use of the Ensoniq sound chip, a wide

variety of symbols, complete control of symbol
placement, automatic barring. automatic stem

changing during transposition, automated enor
checking and more.

The program provides fast input and editing

and supports copy, cr.rt. paste, invert and trans-

pose, Ii Lrses a Macintosh-style interface with pull-

down menus and icons, It supports the Apple
lmageVriter printer or the Apple LaserN0riter.

ThrCe levels are available: Limited Edition, which
includes a Basic Music Theory Guide designed

fbr beginners and includes three staves; Special

Editkrn, which is designed for writing medium-

sized scores and includes six staves; and Profes-

sional Nlodel, which allows 32 staves and full
scores, lllDl in and MIDI out are also suppofied.

$119 retaill Limited Edition'

$295 retail; Special Edition
S595 retail: Professional lllodel
Pygraphics Corp.; PO Box 639; Grapevine. fi
7 605r: 800-222-7536 or 817-481 -7536

The Music Studio 2.0
Making music on the IIGS

Apple IIGS; i12K- 
The Music Studio 2,0 incorporates all of the

feamres of its predecessor. It offers pull-down
menus ancl pop-up menus to help users write
mr.rsic on the program's screen. A large double-

staff occupies the middle of the screen, and users

determine note duration, block operations, rest

durations and time signatr.rres by clicking on them

with the mouse. The program also offers a music

paintbox, where users can play music with no

knowledge of formal notation, Users can output

to a MIDI device for high qualiry sound, and

octave ranges are available for up to 15 instru-

ments. In addition, up to thlee lines of lyrics can

be inpLrt for a song.
The Music Studio now 2.0 offers real-time

MlDl in so users can enter cholds using MIDI-

equipped instruments as well as a mouse. In

acioiiiitn, users can change tempo, volume and

key signature at any point drrring a song; play

mLrltiple songs ivith theJukebox; change the note

stem direction by pressing the space bar; merge

songsl insert measure bars for more precise

rhythm control; and more.

$89.95 retail
Activision, Inc.; 2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box

7286; Mountain View, CA 94039; 415-960-0410

Networking

Appleshare File ServerV, 2.0
Vorkgroup file server software

APPIe IIGS; other APPIe conPuten.- 
The AppleShare File Server V. 2,0 provides

several new administrative fearures, including on-

line server administtation. This permits activities

such as creating new user names or groups while

the file server remains available to users

on the netq,ork.
In addition to Macintosh and MS-DOS comput-

ers, the Appleshare File Sewer now supports

Apple IIe and Apple IIGS compLrters. Nelwork

versions of PToDOS applications can be stored on

the AppleShare File Server for easier data man-

agement in computer labs and classrooms. In

additic,n, Apple IIGS users can start their

compulers without reqLriring disks.

The lnrcr.Poll Network Administrator's Utility

is a sofrn are application that contains tools that

an AppleTalk nenvork administrator can use to

implemenl a network support program. It
inCludes an administrator's guide with suggestions

for network planning and configuration. In addi-

tion, the Inter.Poll application lets network

administmtors generate lists of active network

devices to monitor internefworks and to locate

nefwork cabling breaks.

$799 retail; AppleShare File Server

$129 retailt InteroPoll Nemork
Administrator's Utility
Apple Computer, lnc.;20525 Mariani Ave.;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

Appleshare IGS Worktation Softivare
Vorkgroup soflware
Apple ilGS: otber APPIe modek.- 

The AppleShare llGS Workstation Software lets

users connect to an AppleTalk network via

LocalTalk cabling for shared access to an

AppleShare File Server as well as networked

LaserVriter and imageufiriter printers. Users have

access to all the features of the AppleShare File

Server including AppleShare-aware PToDOS

applications and file and print service capabilities.

die Apple IIGS l0orkstation Software package is

required for each file server.

$249 rctail;Apple 11 Vorkstation Card

$99 retail; Apple IIGS \0orkstation Software

Apple Computer Inc.;20525 Mariani Ave.;

cliertino, bl 950t4; 408-996-1010
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AppleShare Print Server
Network print server
Apple IIGS; otber computerc.

The AppleShare Print Server, an enhanced ver-

sion of LaserShare, offers concunent support of
up to five printers. A single server can handle

combinations of networked LaserVriter.
ImageVriter II and ImageV/riter LQ printers. The

AppleShare Print Server runs concunently with
Appleshare File Server on the same Macintosh

servel letting users continue working instead of
waiting for documents to print.

AppleShare Print Server can be accessed from
any Macintosh, enhanced Apple IIe, Apple IIGS

or MS-DOS rorksiation on the network.

$299 retail
Apple Computer, Inc.;20525 Mariani Ave.r

Cupertino, CA 95014;408 996-1010

Aristotle
Provides educational institutions with access to
PToDOS applications
Apple IIGS; otber Apple II modek.

Aristotle is specifically designed for primary
and high schools to give students, teachers and

others, using individual enhanced Apple lle and

Apple IIGS workstations, fast and easy access to
PToDOS applications stored on an AppleShare

File Server. The Aristode applications selector

resides on the server and can be shared by all
workstation users.

Aristotle also features a menu management
program that lets teachers and network adminis-
trators specifu which applications each study
group can access. Netrvork administrators or
teachers can customize student menus and easily

modify available selections at any time.

$199 retail
Apple Computeq lnc;20525 Mariani Ave.;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

On-Line Databases

Compusene
Telecomputing network
Apple IIGS; modem; communications sofrware.

Apple IIGS users on the Compuserve network
have access to several Apple forums, including an

apple II forum (MAUG) with lively interest in the

" 
Apple IIGS. Subscribers share information about
peripherals, music, technical information and

software. in addition, electronic mail allows
members from across the country to commun!
cate with one another.

Compuserve maintains a large database of free
public domain soffiare in its Apple forum. The
only expense for downloading is connect time.

Publications, such as the electronic editions of
various computer magazines, are also maintained
in the forums.

$39.91 retail; Subsoiption Kit
Compusewe Information Services; PO Box 20212;

5000 tulington Centre Blvd.; Columbus, OH
43220\8N-848-8199

GEnie
Make friends on line
Apple IIGS; modem.

GEnie is an information exchange with special
interest groups set up for Apple II users, Software

is available for downloading, and users can par-
ticipate in on-line conferences, CB simulations

and more. Databases available include American

Airlines travel service, Grolier's electronic ency-

clopedia, games, financial services and others.

$5 per hour reail (after hours)
General Electric Information Services Co,; 401 N.

\Tashington St.; Rockville, MD 20850;

800-638-9636

The Source/AppleSlG
Telecomputing network
Apple IIGS: modem; commtmiutions sofnare.

The Source, a nationwide on-line database,

offers AppleSlG, an online network of special
interest to Apple IIGS owners. Members can meet

other members on-line to discuss computer ques-

tions, problems, etc. ln addition. AppleSIG main-
tains a large database of free public domain
software, including AppleVorks templates,
available for downloading.

Members already on AppleSIG include Apple
expens, experienced programmers, usel group
presidents, businesspeople, investors
and hobbyists.

An electronic version of The Apple IIGS

Buyer's Guide is updated quarterly on AppleSIG.

Users can search by price, company, product
name. vendor and more.

$29.95 retailr one-time membership dues

57.80 per hour retail; 1,200 baud on evenings
and weekends

The Source; 1616 Anderson Rd.; Mcleanl VA

22102 800-336-3366 or 7 03-7 34-7 100

modern languages such a C or Pascal. These
include DofVhile, Do/Until, VhilelUntil and

Do/Vhile/Until. ln addition to providing ftrll sup-
pofi for structured programming, procedures and

ftrnctions with local labels, Apple IIGS BASIC

includes full support for the Apple IIGS tools.

$50 retail; $20 per year membership required
Apple Programmer's and Developer's Association;

290 SW 43rd. St,; Renton, wA 98055;
206 2it-6548

API[/ C: Appb nGS Programmer's
Vorlshop C
Compiler for AP\fl
Appb IIGS; AP\V; 1.25 MB RAM; two 3.5-incb
disk diues; bard disk recommended.

APV C: Apple IIGS Programmer's Vorkshop C

is a compiler fiorn Apple Computer, Inc. that
works within AP\fl, Apple's native development
system for the Apple IIGS. APW C is a full
Kernighan and Ritchie implementation of C and
generates APW object files. It intludes a standard
C I/O library and IIGS tool interfaces.

$ i ) fetall
Apple Programmer's and Developer's Association;
290 SN( 43rd. St.; Renton, \rA 98055;
206-251-6548

AFI[: Apple trGS Programmer's
Vorkshop
Software development system
Apple IIGS; 1.25 MB; nto -1.5-inch disk diues;
hard disk recommended.

As a complete development system, APW:

Apple llGS Programmer's Vorkshop includes a

command shell, linker and utilities. It is the host

for other APr$( languages, such as AP\( C and

several third-party language products. It includes

a complete 65816 maco assembler.

The command shell performs functions such

as file management, directory listing, I/O redirec-

tion and pipelining. The shell environment also
provides utility programs with useful extensions

to PToDOS 16.

The assembler produces 68516 programs that

assemble to relocatable object modules. Various

utility programs and revised up-to-date tool
interhces are included.
$100 reuil
Apple Programmer's and Developer's Association;

290 SW 43rd. St.; Renton,'0(A 98055;

206-25r-6i48

Copy tr PluS 8.2
Backs up copy-protected disks
Apph IIGS; otber Apple II modeb.

Copy II Plus 8.2 is an update of the vendor's
PToDOS/DOS 3.3 utiliry program. The new ver-

sion includes a disk bit copy program that sup-

ports both the IIGS and Central Pointrs Universal

Disk Connoller Card. It provides full 3.5-inch disk
support for the nibble editor, block editor, high-
resolution disk scan and parameter files for the

Programming And Utilities

AC/Basic Compiler
Basic compiler
Apple IIGS; 512K.

The AC/Basic Compiler is a 16-bit compiler
designed specifically for the Apple IIGS. It pro-
vides a powerful programming environment for
BASIC programmers by offering features such as

IEEE and decimal math, dynamic anays, direct
window access and support for Apple's standard

user interface. It allows developers to port BASIC

programs to and from the Macintosh and IBM PC.

$125 retail
Absofr Corp.; 2781 Bond St.;Auburn Hills, MI
48057; 313-853-0050

Apple trGS BASIC
A custom BASIC for the IIGS

Apple IIGS; 512K.
Apple IIGS BASIC is an implementation of the

BASIC programming language especially designed

for the Apple IIGS. The program features a full set

of control structures comparable to those found in
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Instant Music
Music composition system

Apple IIGS; 512K.
Artificial Intelligence makes Instant Mitsic a

creative music composition tool for ntusicians

and non-musicians. Up to foul instruments can

be played ar once, The user can control one

instrument with the mouse and "jam" along with
the computer as it plays the othel instruments.

For composition, the user simply draws a line

on the screen with the mouse and the program
fills in the proper notes along the line. The user

can zoom in to see sevetal measures at a time or
just one measure.

$49.95 retail; Instant Music

$29.95 retail; It's Only Rock'N Roll

$?9.95 retail; Hot & CoolJazz
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr,; San Mateo, CA

94404.. 415-171-717 1

Master TraclsJr.
MIDI recording studio
Apple IIGS; 256K; MIDI interface;

MIDI equippe d ins trum ent.

Master Tracks Jr is a personal MIDI recording
studio for the Apple IIGS, It provides the tools for

composing, recording and editing.music with a

graphical interfacc. Its on-screen play, record,

pause fast forward and rewind controls allow
users to move through the song and record or
play from any point, Users can record live by
playing their MIDI instrument or by step inputting
songs note by note. According to the vendor,

Master Tracks Jr. will be available in July, 1988.

$149.95 retail
Passpofi Designs, Inc.; 625 Miramontes St., Ste.

i03;'HalfMoon Bay, CA 94109; 415-726'0280

Music Construction Set
Digital sound creation
Apple IIGS; 256K; stereo card and
speakm recommended.

The Music Construction Set is a complete revi-
sion of the best-selling program available for the
Apple IIc and Apple Ile. It lets a user compose

music, play it back and print out sheet music of
all songs created. Prior knowledge of music

is not required.
New features developed for the Apple IIGS

include 33 digitized instruments; MIDI output;
stereo music capability; and music input
with a mouse.

$49.95 retall
flectronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo, CA

94404; 415-57 t'7171

MustcShapes
Musical graphics

Appb IIGS.

MusicShapes is a creative learning environ-
ment that involves the user in the process of
music making and idea developmenr. The user

travels back and forth berween screens making
and aranging graphic patterns to produce rhlth-
mic, melodic and sound patterns. These musical

blocks can be built into complex multitimbrel
musical stnrctures.

The program allows the user to modify sounds

stored in the program. These sounds can be pro-

duced by the Ensoniq chip or by linking the

Apple II to a Casio CZ or other synthesizer.

The goal of MusicShapes is to stimulate cre-

ative thinking and enhance musical understand-

ing and sensitiviw through the active involvement
in music composition. No knowledge of notation
is necessary.

$175 retail
Music sysrems for Learning, lnc.; 311 E. 38th St,,

Ste. 20Cr New \brk. NY 10016; 212-661-6096

Pyware Music Writer
Professional mr.rsic program
Appk IIGS; 768K; pintu: o\tiotwl MIDI
compatib le s-ynl b es i zet.

P1'vrare Music \liriter is a music writing
program designed for the Apple IIGS. It offers
extensive use of the Ensoniq sound chip, a wide
variety of symbols. complete control of symbol
placement, automatic barring, automatic stem

changing during transposition, automated enor
checking ancl more.

The program pror,ides fast inpLrt and editing
and supports cop,v. cut. paste, invert and trans-

pose. It uses a i\{acintosh-style interface with pull'
down menus and icons. It supports the Apple
Image\ilriter printer or tlte Apple LaserMiter.
Three levels are avaihbler Limited Edition, which
includes a Basic IIusic Theory Guide designed

fbr beginners and includes three staves; Special

Hdirion, which is designed for writing medium-
sized scores and includes six staves; and Profes-

sional Model, q hich allon's J2 staves and full
scores. MIDI in and IIIDI out are also supported.

$119 retailr Limited Edition'
$2oj retailt Specill Edition
S595 retait; Professional Model
Pygraphics Corp.; PO Box 639; Grapevine, TX

7 6051; 800-222-7 536 or 8r,1 -481-7 536

The Music Studio 2.0
Making music on the IIGS

Apple IIGS; ,1)K
The Music Studio 2.0 incorporates all of the

feanues of its predecessor. It offers pull-down
menus and pop-up menus to help users write
music on the program's screen. A large double-
staff occupies the middle of the screen, and users

determine note duration. block operations, rest

durations and time signatures by clicking on them
with the mouse. The program also offers a music

paintbox, where users can play music with no
knowledge of formal notation. Users can output
to a MIDI device for high quality sound, and
octave ranges are available for up to 15 instnr-
nents, In addition, up to three lines of lyrics can

be input for a song.
The Music Studio norv 2.0 offers real-time

MlDl in so users can enter chords using MIDI-
equipped instruments as well as a mouse. In
addition, users can change tempo, volume and

key signature at any point during a song; play
mLrltiple songs with the Jukebox; change the note

stem direction by pressing the space bar; merge

songs; insert measure bars for more precise

rhyhm control; and more.

$89,95 retail

Activision, lnc;2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box

7286r Mountain View, CA94039; 415-960'0410

Networking

AppleShare File SelerY. 2.0
Vorkgroup file server software

APPI? nGS; other APPI, cont,uters.
The AppleShare File Server V. 2.0 provides

several new adminisffative features, including on-

line server administtation. This permits activities

such as creating new uset names or groups while

the file server remains available to users

on the network.
In addition to Macintosh and MS-DOS comput-

ers, the AppleShare File Server now supports
Apple IIe and Apple IIGS compLrters, Netwolk
versions of PToDOS applications can be stored on

the Appleshare File Server for easier data man-

agement in computer labs and classrooms. In
addition, Apple IIGS users can start their
computers without requiring disks.

The Inter.Poll Network Administmtor's Utility
is a software application that contains tools that

an AppleTalk network administrator can use to
implement a network suppo( program. It
includes an administrator's guide with suggestions

for network planning and configuration. In addi-
tion, the InterrPoll application lets network
administrators generate lists of active network
devices to monitor internetlvorks and to locate

nemork cabling breaks.

$799 retail; AppleShare File Server

$129 reail; Inter.Poll Network
Administratof s Utility
Apple Computer, lnc.; 20525 Mariani Ave.;

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

AppleShare IGS Worl$tation Softivare
'!(orkgroup software

APPIe IIGS; other Apple models.

The AppleShare IIGS workstation Software lets

users connect to an AppleTalk network via
LocalTalk cabling for shared access to an
AppleShare File Server as well as networked
Liser\friter and ImageV/riter printers. Users have

access to all the features of the AppleShare File

Server including AppleShare-aware PToDOS

applications and file and print service capabilities.

One Apple IIGS Vorkstation Sofmare package is

required for each file server.

$249 retail; Apple 1l Vorkstation Card

$99 retail; Apple IIGS Vorkstation Software

Apple Computer, lnc.t 20525 Mariani Ave.:

Cupenino, CA 950141 408-9q6-1010
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AppleShare Print Sewer
Nefwork print server
Apple IIGS; other computm.

The AppleShare Print Server, an enhanced ver-
sion of LaserShare, offers concunent support of
up to five printers. A single server can handle
combinations of networked Lasedftrriter
ImageWiter II and ImageVriter LQ printers. The
AppleShare Print Server runs concunendy with
AppteShare File Sewer on the same Macintosh
serveq letting users continue working instead of
waiting for documents to print.

AppleShare Print Server can be accessed from
any Macintosh, enhanced Apple IIe, Apple llGS
or MS-DOS workstation on the network.
$299 retail
Apple Computer, lnc. 70525 Mariani Ave.r

Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-996-1010

Arlstotle
Provides educational institutions with access to
PToDOS applications
Appb IIGS; other Apple II models.

tuistotle is specifically designed for primary
and high schools to give students, teachers and
others, using individual enhanced Apple IIe and
Apple IIGS workstations, fast and easy access to
PToDOS applications stored on an AppleShare
File Server. The Aristotle applications selector
resides on the server and can be shared by all
workstation users.

Aristotle also features a menu management
program that lets teachers and network adminis-
trators speci$r which applications each study
group can access. Nerwork administrators or
teachers can customize student menus and easily
modify available selections at any time.

$199 reail
Apple Computer, lnc;20525 Mariani Ave.;
Cupertino, CA 95014; 408-99G1010

On-Line Databases

Compuseme
Telecomputing network
Apph IIGS; rnoden; communications software.

Apple IIGS users on the Compuserve netwotk
have access to several Apple forums, including an
Apple II forum (MAUG) with lively interest in the

" 
Apple IIGS. Subscribers share information about
peripherals, music, technical information and
software. In addition, electronic mail allows
members from across the country to communi-
cate with one another.

Compuserve maintains a large database of free
public domain software in its Apple forum. The
only expense fr.u downloading is connect time,
Publications, such as the electronic editions of
various computer magazines, are also maintained
in the forums.

$39.95 retail; Subscription Kit
Compuserve Information Services; PO Box 20212;

5000 tulington Centre Blvd.; Columbus, OH
43220:800-848-8199

GEnie
Make fiiends on line
Apple IIGS; modem.

GEnie is an information exchange with special
interest groups set up for Apple II users. Soffware
is available for downloading, and users can par-
ticipate in on-line conferences, CB simulations
and more. Databases available include American
Airlines travel service, Grolier's electronic ency-
clopedia, games, financial services and others.
$5 per hour reuil (after hours)
General Electric Information Services Co,; 401 N.
Washington St.; Rockville, MD 20850;

800-63&9636

The Source/AppleSlG
Telecomputing network
Apple nGS: nodem; communications sofhuare.

The Source. a nationwide on-line database,
offers AppleSIG, an on-line nefwork of special
interesr to Apple IIGS owners. Members can meet
other menbers online to discuss computer ques-
tions. problems, etc. ln addition, AppleSIG main-
tains a lrrge database of free public domain
softn'are. including AppleVorks templates,
available for downloading.

Members already on AppleSIG include Apple
expens. experienced programmers. user group
presidents. businesspeople, investors
and hobbvists.

An electronic version ofThe Apple IIGS
Buyer's Guide is updated quarterly on AppleSIG.
Users can search by price, company, product
name. vendor and more.
$29.95 retail: one-time membership dues
57.80 per hour retail; 1,200 baud on evenings
and veekends
The Source: 1616Anderson Rd.; Mclean, \,h
22102: 8tA-336-3366 0r 703-734-7 5{N

modern languages such a C or Pascal. These
include Dol\Vhile, Do/Until, Vhile/Until and
Do/\flhile/Until. In addition to providing full sup-
port for structured programming, procedures and
functions with local labels, Apple IIGS BASIC
includes full support for the Apple IIGS tools.
$50 retail; $20 per year membership required
Apple Programmer's and Developer's Associafion;
290 Sri( 43rd. St.; Renton, VtA 98055;
2 6 251-6548

APIV C: Apple trGS Programmer's
Vorlshop C
Compiler for APW
Apple IIGS: APrv; 1.25 MB RAIL; tuo 3.5-inch
disk driues: bard dish recommended.

APW C: Apple IIGS Programmer's Vorkshop C
is a compiler fiom Apple Computer, Inc. that
works within APV/, Apple's native development
system for the Apple IIGS. APW C is a full
Kernighan and Ritchie implementation of C and
generates A?\f object files. It includes a standard
C IiO library and IIGS tool interfaces.
5 i ) retarl
Apple Programmer's and Developer's Association;
290 SW 43rd. St.; Renton, \vA 98055r
206-251-6548

APltr: Apple trGS Programmer's
IVorlshop
Software development system
Apple IIGS; 1.25 MB: Iuo 3.5-inch disk diues;
bard disk recommended.

As a complete development system, AP!f:
Apple IIGS Programmer's Workshop includes a

command shell, linker and utilities. It is the host
for other API( languages, such as APW C and
several third-pany language products. It includes
a complete 65816 macro assembler.

The command shell performs functions such
as file management, directory listing, I/O redirec-
tion and pipelining. The shell environment also
provides utility programs with useful extensions
to PToDOS 16.

The assembler produces 68516 programs that
assemble to relocatable obfect modules. Various
utility programs and revised up{o-date tool
interfaces are included.
$100 reail
Apple Programmer's and Developer's Association;
290 SW 43rd. St.; Renton. \(A 98055;
206-251.6548

Copy tr Plus 8.2
Backs up copy-protected disks
Apph IIGS: other Apple II models.

Copy II Plus 8.2 is an update of the vendor's
PToDOS/DOS 3.3 utility program. The new ver-
sion includes a disk bit copy program that sup-
ports both the IIGS and Central Point's Universal
Disk Controller Card. It provides full 3.5-inch disk
support for the nibble editor, block edrtor, high-
resolution disk scan and parameter files for the

Programning And Utilities

AClBasic Compiler
Basic compiler
APPIe IIGS; 512K.

The ACiBasic Compiler is a 16-bit compiler
designed specifically for the Apple IiGS. It pro-
vides a powerful programming environment for
BASIC programmers by offering features such as

IEEE and decimal math, dynamic anays, direct
window access and support for Apple's standard
user interface. It allows developers to port BASIC
programs ro and from the Macintosh ahd ISII pC.

$125 retail
Absoft Corp.; 2781 Bond St.;Auburn Hills, MI
18057; 313 853-0050

Apple trGS BASIC
A custom BASIC for the IIGS
APPIe IIGS; 512K.

Apple IIGS BASIC is an implementation of the
BASIC programming language especially designed
for the Apple IIGS. The program features a full set
of control structures comparable to those found in

r
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latest IIGS software. \x/ith the program, users can

transfer many protected IIGS sofiware titles to

a hard disk.

$39.95 retail
Central Poinr Software, lnc.; 9700 S\il Capitol
Hwy., Ste. 100; Portland, OR 97219; 503 244-:>782

DiskUdltr
Backs up copy-protected software

Apple nGS.

Disk Util II is a utility program for backing up
many copy protected programs. Once backed up,

many programs can then be uploaded to RAM

disks, ROM disks or hard disks, According to its

manufacnuer, Disk Util II supports ntost of the

latest copy protected applications on the market.

$59,95 retail
FWB, Inc.; 2040 Polk St,, ste. 215; san Francisco,

CA 94109; 415'474'8055

Graphic Environment Operating System
(cEos)
Operating system
apple IIGS: other ApPle II models.

The Graphic Environment Opetating System
(GEOS) is a new operating system that allows

Apple Il users to enhance their computers with
graphic interface capabilities including icons,

pop-up menus and windows. The GEOS prygmn
iniludes an operating system; a ftrll range of desk

accessories (alarm clock, calculator, etc.); and

applications that provide word processing.

graphic design and spell check capabilities.

GEOS:rccepts input from word processing

programs such as Apple\forks, Multiscribe GS

and others, and converts the input to GEOS

format, It also prints to the LaserVriter,

$129.95 retail

Berkeley Softworks; 2150 Shattuck Ave.; Berkeley,

CA94704; 415-644-0883

Graphics Supermarket
Convens images into code

Apple IIGS; 512K.
The Graphics Supermarket automatically takes

shapes, patterns, icons or entire screens that the

user creates and translates them into assembly or
C source code. It can also convert images from
other programs. The code can then be used in

the user's programs. and no licensing fees are

required for use in commercial products.

The Graphics Supermarket gives precise, step

by step program source codes lbr using shapes in
programs. All necessary sources ale given for the
following languages and operating systems:

Assembly, Applesoft, C, DOS 3 3, PToDOS 8 and

ProD0S 16.

$49.95 retall; program onlY

$149,95 rerail; program and source code

Abracadata; PO Box 2440; Eugene, OR 97402;

503-342-3030

GS MemoryTest
Tests memory
Apple llGS: extended mentory card.

The GS Memory Test performs a nuntber of
tests on a user's extended memory card. lts high-

resolution graphic screen displays the faulry chips

in cases where the computer mernory fails. The

product includes a list of RdM chip vendors.

$19.95 retail

On Three, Inc.; 4478 Market St.. Ste, 701-7021

Ventura, CA 93003: 805-6ai-lil4

Hyperlaunch
Utility software
AWle IIGS: 256K.

Hyperlaunch is a sofirvare program fbr the

Apple IIGS that allows e user to rtrn any ProDOS,

DOS 3.3 or CP/M progrxm. lt also permits any

PToDOS program to be designated as the

temporary boot prcgram.

By custom progrannting the 16 buttons within
Hyperlaunch, a user can launch many graphic,

entertainment, business. productivity, music ancl

other software n,ith a single click of the mouse. A

unique "smartscan" feature checks user inptrt

during programming.

$34.95 retail

Golden\flest Technologr': 1271 Carl St.; Anaheirn,

CA 92806; 711-63i-2226

KeyLJSP
LISP programrning language

Apple IIGS; othu Apple II nrcdels.

KeyLISP is a full-featured implementation of
the LISP language for the Apple ll series, The

interpreter consists of a single file called

LISPSYSTEM that is functionally similar to the

BASIC.SYSTEM file familiar to PToDOS users.

More than 220 LISP functions are defined in

machine language n'ithin the interyreter. Docu-
mentation consists of a 424-page bound book
that describes each function in detail, It includes

examples and tutorial sections rated in five
categories, from novice to expert.

$149 retail
XPrime Corp.; 10835 Santa Nlonica Blvd,, Ste.

204A; Los Angeles. CA 90025-1656 :213-470-4663

UfeGuard
File recovery softn are

APPV I|GS; 256K.

LifeGuard protects Apple llGS users from acci-

dental loss of data by providing the abitity to

recover disk files that have been deleted. Files

deleted Lrnder PToDOS 16 and PToDOS 8 can be

recovered.
The program uses the GS mouse and a

Macintoshlike interface and can search entire
disks for missing files, using full or partial names

given by the user or words and sentences as

descriptions. Files can be found based on con-

tents, without knowing their names.

$)9.9) reull
MicroSparc, Inc.r 52 Domino Dr.; Concord, MA

01742i 6r"7-371-1660

Logo Software
Programming and graphics environment
Apple IIGS: other Apple II modek.

Logovriter integrates word processing ancl

graphics in the Logo programming envilonnent.
Ttie program features a full range of Logo capa-

bilities inclLrding tuille graphics. programmable

word processing, list processing, math operations,

interactive programming and ntusic. A library of
flexible learning and teaching rraterials off'ers a

number ol projects and activities.

LCSI Logo II, the nerv and enhanced version of
Apple Logo II, is also available through the com-

pany. It is both a programming language and a

hands-on learning environment,
$450 retail site license
$299 retail; prirnary lah pack

$299 retaill intermediate lab pack

$129 retailr starter set

$129 retail; primary set

S549 retail; site license LCSI Logo II
$399 retail; LCSI Logo ll lahPack
$99 retail; LCSI Logo II single+rser

LCSI: 1000 Roche Blvd.,9th Fkxxr lhudreuil,

Quebec, Canada J7V 683; 514'455'5636 or

800-321-i646

Mac.Transfer
Data transfers for the llGS

Appb llGS: otber contputer; cables or modem.

Mac.Transfer is lt text file transfer progranr that

provides a method for moving text and data from

one cornputer system to another so that essential

word processing, database and spreadsheet infor-

mation is not lost. The plogranl transfers data

back and forth fiom Apple 1l and illM PC com-
puters to the Macintosh or Apple IIGS. Documen-
tation explains how the connection berween

computefs can be made via moclem or
direct cable.

$60 retail; Mac.Transf'er

$22 retail; cables
Southeastern Software; 7743 Briarwood Dr.;

New Orleans, LA 70128; 504-246'8438

IIACtoGS Assembler/Linker
Cross development system

Apple IIGS; Macintosh.
N4ACtoGS Assembler/Linker is a cross develop-

ment systen'I that allows a user to develop Apple

IIGS assembly language progranis on the

Macintosh. Features include a fully implernented
65816 assembler and linker, a rnultiple-window
editor with Undo, compatibility with the Apple

IIGS Programmers Vorkshop (AP\f) and

ability to produce complete stand-alone llGS
applications.

The system supports all Apple IIGS ROM and

Library routines, includes tools for file transfer of
source and applications files and assembles up to
10,000 instructions per minute.

$195 retail
Consulair Corp.; 140 Campo Dr.; Portola Valley,

CA 94025: 4t5-851-3272
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Merlin 8/16
Three assemblers in one
Apple ilGS: other Apple Il models.

Nlerlin 8, 16 includes three assemblers in one
package: Merlin 16 for assembling 8 and 16 bit
PToDOS programs on the Apple IIGS and other
Apple lls equipped n'ith a 65802 or 6i816 chip,
and tn o lersions of N'ledin 8 for assembling 8 bit
PToDOS and DOS 3.3 programs. Merlin 8/16 is

compatible rvith all sor.rrce listings created with
\{crlin or Merlin Pro. and APV (ORCA/M) source
flles can be loaded, edited and assembled with
Medin 16.

Features of Merlin 16 include a relocating link-
er !hat generates relocatable object codes, library
routines and run time packages, It also supports
batch processing and conditional reassembll',
plus multiple file andior segment output. Files

may be created that nrn directly under PToDOS

16. including slstem files. desk accessories.

device drivers. etc,

$124.95 retail
Roger \Xhgner Publishing, Inc,r 1050 Pioneer Wh1',

Ste. P: El Cajon. CA 92020;619-442-0522

MouseFiler 2.0
A Macintosh-like environment
Apple IIGS: other Apple ll models.

NlouseFiler brings the same user interface as

the l\,lacintosh to the Apple llGS, lnd, in effect.
replaces The finder It includes pull-down menus
that allon' a user to select files with just a few
clicks of the nouse. The procluct can copy and
select single files. groups of files, files that only
contain certain tvpes, and so on. In addition,
MouseFiler can run and hst programs from the
nienu. and a file find feature is integrated into
the s1'stem.

$69.95 retail
Harbor Softnare, Inc.; 403 Great Rd., Ste. 8;

Acron. NIA 01720 : 617 -263-1870

ORCA/BASIC Interpreter And Compiler
BASIC programming on the IIGS
Apple IIGS.

The ORCA/BASIC Interpreter And Compiler
are an extended version of Applesoft BAS1C run-
ning on a desktop environment. Included is a

source level debugger. Extensions include Print
Using, If-Then-Else, I(rhile statement, subroutines
with passed parameters, multiline firnctions, true
local variables and more. The compiler also sup-
ports variable dirnensions for aray declarations.

The ORCA/BASIC Compiler And Interpreter
are part of a multilingual environment compatible
u'ith anv Apple Programmer's \forkshop (APV)
or ORCA compiler or assembler.
$50 retail: ORCA,/BASIC Interpreter
$95 retail: ORC,A"/I}ASIC Compiler
The Byte \\.'orks. Inc.r 4700 lrving Blvd. NW,

Ste. 207r Albuquerque, NM 87114i 505-898-8183

ORCA/Desktop For The trGS
Programming environnent for APV
Apple IIGS.

ORCA/Desktop For The IIGS is a programmrng
environment that provides multiple windows,
pull-down menus and mouse support for APW

langr,rages. Text and graphics can appear on the
screen at the same time, allowing program output
and source code to be viewed together.

The pull-down menus provide suppofi for
copf ing and deleting files, global search and
replace, cut. copv, prste, spilt screen and more,
ORCA,'Desktop For The IIGS will work n'ith an.v

APW or ORCA language,
560 retail
The Byte Works, Inc.r 4700 In ing Blvd. NWI

Ste. 207; AlbLrquerque. NM 87111; i05-898-8183

ORCA/M Assembler For The Apple trGS
Assemble language programming
Apple IIGS: 512K.

ORC{ \'l is a complete flevelopment environ-
ment tbr assembly language programming on the
.{pple IIGS. The system includes the assenbler
with full macro capabilities, Iink editor. command
processor full screen text editor. disassembler
utilities. and macro and subror,rtine libraries. The
product supports 65816,65C02 and 6502 instruc-
tion sets, Ils also compatible with ORCA/Pascal,
AP\\'C and the ORCA/BASIC compilers. It's
Interchangeable with the Apple IIGS Program-
meCs \\iorkshop.
569.95 retail
The Bvte Vbrks, Inc.; 1700 lrving Blvd, NW.

Sre. 20r: Albuquerque, NM 87114; i05-898-8183

ORCVM Support Programs
Support fix ORCA/M
.4pple IIGS: ORCA/M \or'|he Apple llGS.

The L'rility Package *1 adds 12 neil'com-
mands to the ORCAiN,l, ORCA/BASIC, ORCA/Pas-
cal or Apple Programmer's Vorkshop shell, The
utilities inclLrde: calendar, bad-blockcheck, file
compare. lowercase conversion, quick sort,.con-
trol character strip, tab and space trip and more.
Source code is also included.

Subroutine Library SoLrrce contains the source
code to the ORCd,/M 1.0 subroutine libraries.
including integer math, formatter l/O, number-
string con\,ersions, etc. All are called via the
standard macro library.

The }lerlin to ORCA,IM Source Code Translator
takes \lerlin source code as input and writes
ORCA source code as output. All labels and
instructions are translated. PToDOS 8 and PToDOS

16 r'ersions are included, and the program comes
B ith source code.
$J!.9i retail: lttiliry Package "l
S39.95 retailr Subroutine library Source
529.9> retail; Nterlin to ORCA
The B1'te Vorks, Inc.; 4700 Irving Blvd. NV,
Ste. 207: Albuquerque, NM 87114; 505-898-8183

ORCA,/Pascal For The trGS
Pascal programming language
Apple IICS.

ORCA'Pascal For The IIGS is an implementa-
tion of standard Pascal with all of today's popular
extensions. It comes with a desktop progranrming

environment and source level debugger. Multiple
windows allow source code, text or graphics out-
put and the debugger to appear on the screen at
the same time.

The debugger suppons step and trace. real
time execution of subroutines and break points.
A variables window displays the variables as the
program runs. Also included is support for
debugging machine language programs.

ORCA/Pascal For The llGS is part of ri multilin-
gual environment compatible with the AP\( C

compiler, the ORCA/M macro assembler and
the ORCA/BASIC compiler and interpreter
S1:0 retaill ORCA.zPascal with desktop
and debugger
$i25 retai| ORC.drPascal with text environment
The Blte Works, Inc.r4700 lrving Blyd. NrWl

Ste. 207: Albuqirerque, NM 871 14; 50i-898-8183

The Diveni Series
Disk drive helpers
Apple IIGS

The Diversi series is a family of utilitl softn'are
designed to enhance performance of the Apple
IIGS and disk drives, Diversi-Key is a keyboard
nucro generator that allows users to design
single-key nlacros that replace hundreds of
keystrokes. Users can define. edit, display and
load macros for use in many programs, including
AppleVorks.

Diversi-Cache speeds the performance of 3.5-
inch disk drives, without the use of a RAM disk.
According to its vendor, programs run up to five
times faster after booting with Diversi-Cache.

Diversi-Copy lets users copy unprotected 3.5-
or 5.25-inch disks at maximum speeds. It uses up
to 800K in RAM lor one-pass copying.
$45 retail: Diversi-Key
$35 retail: Diversi-Cache

$30 retail: Diversi-Copy
Dir,'ersified Sofr'ware Research, Inc.; 34880 Bunker
Hill: Farmington, MI 4833 1 -3216: 313-553-9 460

The Power System
Programming systems

Apple llGS; other Apple II modek.
The Power System is comprised of three sepa-

rate programming languages, and special imple-
mentation for the Apple IIGS are available. They
are UCSD Pascal, Modula-2 and Fortran-77, Each

one features fast compilation with compact code,
virtually no source or code size restriction,
dynamic memory management, automatic overlay
scheme, error handling, machine-independent
screen management, program chaining, 1/O redi-
rection, event driven multitasking, auto startup of
applications and full compatibility with the
programmer's file Systern and hardware.
$99.95 retail; UCSD Pascal

$99.95 retail; Modula-2
$99.95 retail; Fonran-77
Pecan Software S,vstems, Inc,; 1410 39th St.r

Ilrooklyn, NY I 1218; 718-ti5l-3100 or
8N-637-3226

TMTBASIC
Full-fearured BASIC compiler
APPIe IIGS; 512K.

TML BASIC is a modern 16-bit BASIC compiler
designed specifically for the Apple IIGS. The pro-
gram is compatible with Apple's GS BASIC inter-
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preter and offers much of the same functionality
as the company's TML Pascal.

TML BASIC creates stand-alone PToDOS 16

applications, provides access to the Apple IiGS

Toolbox, produces super high*esolution graph-

ics, provides access to the IIGS' sound functions
and more. It also offers advanced language fea-

tures, including Print Using, DofWhile, Until and

IflThen/Else. Over 500 pages of documentation
provides all the information needed to use both
TMt BASIC and the Apple IIGS.

$125 reailr TMt BASIC

$69 retail; TML Speech Toolkit
TML Systems, inc.;88r7-B Goodbys Executive

Dr; Jacksonville, FL 32217 ; 904-636-8592

Ill,It Pascal fanity
Complete Pascal programming
Apple IIGS; 512K; ertended memory board
recommended.

The stand-alone version of TML Pascal is a

native code Pascal compiler that provides access

to the Apple IIGS Toolbox for creating PToDOS

16 applications and both new and classic desk

accessories. It implements a fully integrated pro-
gramming environment for writing, editing, com-
piling and running applications. The software

compiles at more than 5,000 lines of source code
per minute.

The Apple Programmer's Workshop (APV)
version of TML Pascal is fully compatible with the

stand-alone version. It is a one-pass compiler that
features separate compilation of units and com-
plete access to the Toolbox. The APV/ software
package is required to use this second version.

The TML Source Code Library is a collection of
TML Pascal source code example applications
that demonstrale the use of IIGS ROM Tools.

The TML Speech Toolkit is capable of convert-
ing English text into computer-generated speech

using the IIGS Ensoniq sound chip. It supports
both male and female speech as well as control
over the speed, pitch and volume of the speech
generated. Compatible with both TML Pascal and

TMt BASIC, the TML Speech Toolkit allows com-
puter-generated speech to be added to any
program written in either langLrage.

$125 retail; TMI Pascal

$125 retail; TML Pascal AP\fl
$49 retail; The Source Code Library
$69 retail; TML Speech Toolkit
TML Systems, Inc.; 8837-8 Goodbys Executive

Dr; Jacksonville, FL 32217 ; 901-636-8592

Basic4.2
PToDOS compiled BASIC

Apple IIGS; othel Apple II modek.
ZBrsic 4.2 for PToDOS is a compiler that incor-

porates many new commands and features over
the previous DOS 3.3 version, New features '

include support of PToDOS pathnames, double
high-resolution graphics, MouseText characters,

customized character sets and use of the Apple
Mouse. A full screen editor that uses VordStar
keysftoke commands has also been included.
$69.95 retail
Zedcor, Inc.; 4500 E. Speedway, Ste. 22; Tucson,
AZ 857 12: 800-482-4567 or 602-881-8101

Word Processing

//Ydte
Multiple windows
Apple IIGS; other Apple II models.

/IVrite is a word processor that features multi-
ple document windows, full control of commands

through the mouse and keyboard, true what-you-
see-is-what-you-get displays, cut-and-paste capa-

bilities, pull-down menus, a wide range of fonl
and type styles, scroll bars, multifaceted
alignment rulers and shortcut keys for
experienced users.

Other features include cut, copy, paste, find or
change and delete; and align left, right, iustify
and center.

$79.95 rcail
Random House, Inc.: 400 Hahn Rd.;Vestminster,
MD 21157;800-638-6460

Deluxewrlte
Combines text and graphics

Apple llGS; 768K.

Deltue\ilrite is a word processor that com-
bines text and graphics to create documents that
are perfect for letters. school reports, business

reports or other documents.
it can import, move. crop and resize graphic

images, thus making it possible to add a colorful
touch to any docunient.

Deluxewrite's text features include: multiple
documents, a 90,000-word spelling checker; cut,

paste, search and replacel headers and footers,

and AppleY/orks compatibility.
DeluxeVrite is compatible with DeluxePaint II,

DeluxePrint II and other IIGS graphics programs.

$99.95 retail
Electronic Arts; 1820 Gateway Dr.; San Mateo, CA

94404:415 571- r-171

GraphicVriter Version 2.0
Graphics/word processor

APPIenGS;512K;
extended memory card recotnmmded.

GraphicVriter Version 2.0 is a combination
page-layout, graphics and word processing pro-
gram for the Apple IIGS. All three functions can

occur "overlayed" on the same page.

Features include automatic multicolumn text
(in which text wraps between columns), text
formatting for wrapping around pictures and

illustrations, laserVriter printing and over 1,000

rype sryle variations.
Graphic tools allows precision graphic draw-

ing within multiple regions on a page layout,
while its on-line paint tools allows free form
drawing, all in 48 colors. GraphicVriter can also

imporr graphics or text from other programs.

As a word processor, GraphicV/riter also pro-
vides text justification, tab settings, paragraph for-
matting, running headers and footers, superscript
and subscript, and search and replace, along with
a fonts and styles.

$149.95 retail
DataPak Software, Inc.; 1401i Ventura Blvd., Ste.

507; Sherman oaks, CA 91423:800-327-6703or
818-905-6419

Mousewrlte Version2.6
Moused-based word processor

Apple IIGS; extmded memory card
recommended,; two disk dites.

MouseWrite Version 2,6 is a PToDOS mouse-

based word processor that features pull-down
menus, mouse control and suppon of expanded
memory environments. The expanded desktop
can handle Llp to 12 open documents at once,

and a feature called Print-While-You-Vork has

background print spooling ability.
Other enhancements include an integrated

spelling checker, mail merge, communications;
glossary and the ability to directly load Apple-
'Works word processing files without conversion.

$149.95 retail
Roger Vagner Publishing, Inc.; 1050 Pioneer Vay,
Ste. P; El Caion, CA 92020 619-442-0522

Multiscribe cS 3.0
Vord processor with graphics

Apple nGS; 768K.
Multiscribe GS 3.0 is a mouse-based word pro-

cessing program that brings Macintosh-like pull-
down menus, windowing and fonts to an Apple
IIGS. It lets users choose from a selection of fonts
and character sizes and offers what-you-see-is-
what-you-get word processing.

Multiscribe GS 3.0 also allows a user to open
eight different document windows at once.

Editing options include the Cut, Copy, Paste and

Undo commands.
The latest version includes an 80,000-word

spell checker and thesaurus that provides alterna-

tive suggestions that are made phonetically as

well as typographically.
$99.95 retall
Style\ilare, Inc.; 5250 Gulfton, Ste. 2E; Houston,
TX 77081; 713-568'1360

Sensible Grammar
Proofreading program
Apple IIGS; tqord processing program.

Sensible Grammar is a proofreading program
that checks word processing files for common
writing errors. It contains a library of more than
2,000 commonly misused English phrases to iden-
tify pompous, informal, cliche, vague, wordy,
repetitive and other faulty phrases in writing.
The program also catches punctuation, capiuli-
zation and other rypographical enors, such as

repeated words.
$99.95 retail
Sensible Software , lnc;335 E. Big Beaver,

Ste. 207; Troy, MI 48083;313-528-1950

Sensible Speller For PToDOS
Electronic dictionary
AWle IIGS; word processin| progtam.

Sensible Speller is an electronic dictionary
designed to correct misspellings after a document
has been written. The program contains the
80,000-word Concise Edition of the Random

House Dictionary on disk. It suggests spellings
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and allows autonlatic replacement ol words.

Vbrcls can he added to the dictionary or the trser

can crcate a personal dictionary.
$125 retail
Sensible Softr,r,are, Inc.; 3J5 E. Big Beaver.

Ste. 207; Trol'. 1\{l 48083: 313-528-1950

Sensible Writer
Vord processor

Apple nGS

Sensible Vriter uses a Macintosh-like user

interface that makes il easy to select portions of
text to he moved, underlined, lnldfaced, iustilied
and niore. According to its vendor, the program is
fast. reliable and easy to use. The program uses

visual format rulers to easily set tab stops.

mlrgins. and paragr:rph indentations on \(rcen.

Other f'earures include built-in ntail merge.

automatic envelope addressing. eesl' to share

data with AppleVorks ancl other n'orcl prmessors

and takes advantage of nxrst extenclecl Inentory

cards by allowing for large text files.

$99.95 retail
Serrsible Softn'are. Inc.r J35 E. Big lleat'er
Ste. 207; Troy, MI 48083r 313-528-19i0

WordPerfect For The Apple trGS
Vord Processor
Apple IIGS; 512K; tuto disk diues or a hard disk
dite recommended; additional memory card
recommended.

VbrclPerfect for the Apple IIGS provides more

than 110 word processing features. In addition to
a 115.000-word speller and a thesaurusl the pre
gram offers footnotes and endnotes, headers and

footers. rnail-merge, maclos and dozens of for-
mrttin.q f'eatures.

The progranr has a mouse interface with pull-
doir'n nrenus and multiple documents on-screen,

[-rsers can edit an unlimited number of docu-
ments et the same time and take advantage of
anl ertra memory available.

Other features include bold, underlining and

centelngl advance up or down a half of a line;
center page top to bottom; widow'orphan pre
tectibn: on-line help; page up and down; scroll

horrzontally and vertically; and delete character

left and right.

$i79 retail
\(ordPerfect Corp.; 288 W Centerr Orem, UT

84057: 801-225-5000

Writer's Choice elite
Graphics/text word processor

Apple IIGS.

Witer's Choice elite is a word processor that

allows a user to combine graphics and text. lt can

be used with Painrworks Plus, Draw Plus, Clip Art
Gallery or other compatible graphics programs to
create cusfom reports, memos, letters, fliers
and more.

Key feature include full graphic integration
with leading Apple IIGS sofiware; mouse inter-
face and pull-down menus; 16 document win-
dows available to work on sevenl documents at

once; fu llcolor capabilities including highlighting
and crossed-out text; printing in 16 colors; and

ruler formatting, including single, double and

triple spacing.

$89.95 retail
Activision, Inc.;2350 Bayshore Pkwy.; PO Box
7286; Mountain View, CA 94039;415-960-0410

DIVDKSIITUNE"
A New Breakthrough
lf you love music, and have an Apple
//gs, you're going to ABSOLUTELY
LOVE Diversi-Tunel Wait, I can prove it.

Send me 2 crisp $ 1 bills and your
address, and l'll send you back a

Diversi-Tune 5.25" sing-a-long demo
disk ($2 mail only/$5 phone order).

Diversi-Tune unlocks the full musical
potential ol the //gs sound chip for the
f irst time. ln a word. it sounds INCRED-
l8LE, on ANY Apple //gsl And Diyersi-
Tune plays FEAL music, recorded by
EEAL humans.

With Diversi-Tune, you can actually add

words to ANY song, even songs on

records. tapes. or CD'sl Use Divetsi-
Tune to make sing-a-long videotapes

ol your favorite records, and follow
the Diversi-Tune "bouncing ball". lt's
lantaslrc tor teaching songs in music
classes, school holiday programs, or
for family sing-a-long parties.

Diversi-Tune is a 2-port, 32-channel
inlout, 5-msec resolution, MlDl
recorde( with overdub, and punch-
in/out audio editing, combined with a
32-voice polyph on i c, 128-i nstru me nt,
multi-timbral. stereo [4lDl synthesizer
with 88-key piano, or "bouncing ball"
lyrics display

Whew! lf you didn't understand that, it

lust means a lot of great musicians are
gorng to record a lot of great songs for

ln Computer Flusic!
you to play on your Apple i /gs. ll you

DO understand it, stop drooling and

send for Diversi-Tunel

Diversi-Tune 3.5" Program Disk... $55

5.25" Demo Disk $2 mail/$5 phone
Hequlres Apple //gs with 512K mrnimum.

AIso From DSR
Diversi-Copy'" ......$30

Fasl unprotected 3.5 and 5 25 Back-up
'1 -pass, 1 -drive copyingr
For Apple //gs, I le, I I c. ll'
inCider Editors' Choice
A+ - All Star

Diversi-Cache'" .....$35
Apple Disk 3.5 Speed-up
For 512K Apple //gs
A+ - All Star

Diversi-Key" .....$45
Adds keyboard macros to any program.

For 512K Apple //gs
"Programmers will drool over

Diu.r.i-K.Vm,ftt

24-Hour Toll-Free 0rdering
800 835-2246 ext. 127 (orders only).
For informatron call 313 553-9460.

Sold by marl-order only Pfl ce rncludes 1sl-classor
toreign arrmail Relurn wrlhin 30 days lor iul
relund f not satrsfied Vrsa/Maslercard {wrlh exp
dale) Check PO saccepted Sory.noCOD s

Mouse upgrade,
i7.95to $10.95.

Your mouse can go through o lot of wear dnd tear every time
you use it Moustrak offers you a solution with an instant upgrade
rn mouse performance.

That's why hundreds of thousands of Mdc dnd Apple ll
owners reiy on Moustrok. lts surface reduces mouse weaI keeps
the ro lers c ean and the trdckinS smooth. Unlike your desktop

Each Moustrak is made from the highest quality materials
available, n a variety of colors, sizes,prices and surfaces

A 1 at your dea er now

To order; call : 1 -800-221-MOUS
ln Calrf (707) 963-8179

Coming this Summer,
The Moustrak Designer Series
Apfrle ll s d req stered trddemark of App e Computer, lnc
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In about the time ittakes
to rcadthisheadline,

you currhuretheFinder
up and

L -fow your favorite program
I \ I can be rcadv t<-r go seconds
I \ after you riip y"or,t Apple
IIc;s on.

Vith Applied Engineering's
RamKeepef 'n' cafd, your IIc;s
retains stored programs and data
when you tum your computer off

RamKeeper pov/ers up to two
memory cards simultaneously
when your Apple IIcs is off. And
battery backup keeps power to the
boards even during power failures.
Your programs and data zre stored
in a permanent, "electronic hard
disk," always ready to run.

Superior power backup.
Applied Engineering has the

most experience in battery-

RamKeeper lets 1ou keep programs and
clata in permanent, "electrctnic bard
disk" mertory. Tttnt -1'our Apple IIG; on
and you're reacfit tr.t u'ork

backed memory for Apple com-
puters. We were the frst to offer
battery-backed memory with our
RamFactor''n' /RamCharger''n'
combination. Now RamKeePer
sets the standard for IIc;s memory
backup.

Our experience shows in the
way we designed and built
RamKeeper. rJfle used sealed GeV

Cell batteries - far more reliable
than Ni-Cads in this aPPlication.
Ni-Cads lose much of their capac'
ity if they're not discharged
periodically Just when you need
them most, Ni-Cads could run out
of power.

Our GeVCell pack, which is in-
cluded in our price, gives you uP
to six hours of total pos/er failure
backup. That's about 6 times
longer than other systems.

RamKeeper uses a Switching
Power Supply - the same tech-
nology used by Apple for the II<;s
po\ /er supply This design uses en-
ergy much more efficientlY to
keep your Apple running cooler.

Our sealed Gel/Cell batterY
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stays outside yottr com-
puter case. With other sys-
tems, the batteries are in-
stalled under the IIcs
pos/er supply where a leak
could ruin computer
circuitry
Puttwo memoryboards

inthesame slot.
You might have bought

your IIcs with Apple's
memory card. But now
you want the features of
Applied's cs-RAM "' card.
RamKeeper efficiently re-
solves the dilemma.

You can use RamKeeper
with your current IIc;s
memory card and add an-
other memory card - all in the
same slot. Just attach your current
memory card to one side of your
new RamKeeper card, connect the
second card to the other side and
plug RamKeeper into the slot.

Of course RamKeeper works
fine with just one memory card.
But you can use two and still keep
Slot 7 open with our optional
Slot-Mover.

Makes all of your memory
usable memory.

RamKeeper can pov/er up to 16
Meg of memory Other systems are
limited to only 8 Meg. In addition,
RamKeeper lets you mix and
match different types of cards. For
example, you can have a cs-RAM
Plus'n' using I Meg RAM chips and
an Apple card using 256K RAM
chips. Other systems are limited in
the combinations they allow

RamKeeper firmware automat-
ically configures for two cards

RamKeeper is eaql to install. Jrct plug it
in. Euen uben you use trao memory
boards, you don't bauejumpas. You can
baue hao n'ranor? boards but use only
one slot.

rE

RarnKeeper

It all comes u)itb RamKeeper ... boar{
Gel/Cell battert, pack, easy-to-under-
stand i/tstructiorx, and AppliedS pourer-
ful AppldYorks Expander softuare.

when the second card is installed.
Other systems make you manually
move jumpers.

RamKeeper configures memory
linearly Other systems don't, so
they create memory gaps that can
cause program crashes or keep
some programs from using as
much as half of your memory

You easily decide how much
memory you'll devote to ROM and
to RAM from the IIas Desk Ac-
cessories menu. You can configure
Kilobtyes or Megabltes of instant
ROM storage for your favorite pro-
grams. And you can change ROM
size any time without affecting
stored files.

Protected from program
cfashes.

RamKeeper controlling firm-
ware is in an EPROM. A pro-

gram crash can't take out the
operating software. With

other systems, operating
software is installed in
RAM from a floppy If the

' program crashEs, it can
take the operating soft-

ware with it; and reinstall-
ing the disk-based operating

software destroys data in memory

Verifies data security.
RamKeeper firmware uses op-

tional startup checksums to verify
that no data has been lost while
power was off The firmware also

runs ROM and RAM memory tests
without disturbing data on the
card.

Free AppleWorks
Enhancement

softwafe.
Applied's powertuI Apple-

Vorks Enhancement
software is free with
RamKeeper. It makes
AppleVorks faster and far
more powerful by eliminat-
ing AppletVorks internal
memory limits. \Word pro-
cessor limits go from only
7,25O lnes ro 22,600 lines.
Database limits go from
6,350 records to 22,60O
records. The clipboard size
is increased from 255 to

2,O42 hnes. It even automatically
segments large files so you can
save them on multiple floppies. No
other company expands your II<;s'
AppldVorks internal limits.

In addition, the most powerful
disk-caching program available
comes with the RamKeeper. The
cache significantly increases ac-
cess time to the Apple 3.5 Drive.
Most applications will run up to 7
times faster.

The largest maker of Apple
expansion boards.

Applied Engineering has sold
more expansion boards than any-
one else. And we've been in busi-
ness 8 1'ears, long enough to see
the vast maiority of our com-
petitors come and go.

All of our products are crafted
in the U.S.A. Ve back RamKeeper
with a five year parts and labor
warranty And a l5-day, no ques-
tions asked, money back
guarantee.

Only $189.00.
See your dealer. Or call

214-241-606O, 9 a.m. ro 11 p.m.
7 days. Or send check or money
order to Applied Engineering.
MasterCard, VISA, C.O.D. wel-
come. Texas residents add 7"/"
sales tax. Add $1O.OO outside
U.S.A. Prices subfect to change
without notice.

Reader Circle Number 12

A/PPLI€D (NcrN<eRrNc-
Tbe,4pple enhancement e&erls,.
PO. Box 5lO0 . Carrollton, Texas 75O11.

(2r4) 24t.6O6O

limit

I

RmKrcpc( RamFactot (;S'RAM. md (;S,RAM Plus ft rmdcmilks of Applicd Engincering
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Global com mu n ication s.

Dowrto-eatthprice.
wg

Introducing the Datal ink'modem.
Get instant acceis to networks and databases

-plus network memberships and discounts worth $177.951

Now you can tap into a world of information - tlithout
draining your resources. Our Datalink'" modem lets vour .\pple

IIGS, IIe or II * communicate with other computers. dol'nload
free software from networls and bulletin boards, access

dxabase services and more. For a remarkably lou price.

The world at your fingertips.
With the Datalink modem, you'll be able to drau informa-

tion from thousands of databases. Send and receive electronic

mail - even overseas. Join clubs and bulletin boards to

exchange software or solve computing problems with other

Apple users. Download free public domain software. And

share files with personal computers and mainframes.

There's nothing missing
on Datalink.

Unlike the Smartmodem@,

Datalink comes with its own

easy-to-use communications soft-

ware in ROM and on disk that

supports macros, file transfers,

online time display, data capture

and datascope mode. The soft-

ware also allows you to store

hundreds of phone numbers for
auto dialing and log on.

Because Datalink is 100%

Super Serial Card compatible, you

can also run virt',ally all other
communication software, includ-
ing Point-to-Point, Apple Access

and ASCII Lrpress, to name a few.

The compact design allows Datalink to fit in any slot -including skrLs I and 2 of the IIGS with a cooling fan

irrstalled. Datalink operates at 1200 or .]00 baud. Built-in
diagnostics check for accuracy of data transmission, and

Datalink lets you track the progress of calls either elec-

tronically or via an on-board speaker.

Introductory offers from popular networks included.
V'hen you purchase Datalink, you'll get a fee-waived

membership to The Source worth $'i9.95. $60.00 worth of
free on-line time from NewsNet. A free $50.00 subscription to

the Official Airline Guide. And a free subscription to the GEnie

nenuork worth $18.00!

Order today!
To order or frlr more informa-

ti<rn, see vour de'aler or call
Applied Engineering today, 9 a.m.

t0 1l p.m. 7 days. 0r send check

or monev order to Applied
Engineering. MasterCard, VISA

and C.O.D. welcome. Texas resi-

dents add 6t/,% sales tax. Add

$Ib.00 outside U.S.A.

:4-apptied E n g i neeri n g
Tl.tt',lltpIe enbs r tcenten I (,r/r."'ts.

PO. Bor 79U, Carrollton, fi 75006
(21.i) 241-6060

Reader Circle Number 13

Price $219 $349

Max. transmission rate 1200 baud 1200 baud

Warranty period 5 years

aI no charge

2 years or
4 years for $75

Software included YES NO

Hayes AT
command set YES YES

Help screens YES NO

On-board
telephone iack YES NO

Fits any slot
(even with fan) YES NO

l'jfttrlu,
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